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BRUISES,

BREEZE

••• lIDd Farmers' Pay the Bill

LIVESTOCK producers are paying an annual
10 to 13 million dollar bruise bill, states
Ray L. Cuff, regional manager, .National

Live Stock Loss Prevention Board, Kansas City,
Mo. This is the cost of waste resulting from
death and crippling of animals in transit to
market and from bruising in general. Live'8tock
is eaSily bruised, make no mistake about that,
says Mr. Cuff, and it occurs all along the line
on farms, in transit, at public markets and to
some degree in packing plants.
About one fourth of this less is on deads and

cripples: Itmay be covered by insurance or pald
in part by railroads in claims for damage, but
tile farmer pays the. insurance premiums, also
the f:reight charges and, directly or indirectly,
always is the Ioser,
Three fourths of the total annual loss is from

bruises not usually detected until after
slaughter. "If livestock producers and other
handlers could visit, the coolers and see the
quantities of bruised meat trimmed out as in
edible and cuts degraded, they would better
comprehend the extent of this waste and how
it must tend to lower the general level of live
stock prices," explained Mr. Cuff. This waste
amounts to an annual bruise loss of 50 million
pounds of meat.
"Bruising will decrease," says Mr. CUff,

, "when the livestock' grower is .convtnced that

Jamming cottle thru gates causes serious
shoulder and loin bruises. This loin was seri
ously damaged from jamming. The annual
bruise bill to livestock producers totals 10 to
13 million dollar, and is mostly preventable.

Excessive trimming on this sheep carcass was
caused by the sheep being trampled during
transit. Seeing that trucks or cars are not
overcrowded and that mixed shipments are

properly partitioned will help cut this loss.

eventually he must pay the bruise bill, and
that his feed and labor of from 18 months to
2 years in raising and feeding out a good
steer, and from 6 to 8 months in raising a
market hog may be wasted in 5 minutes time
by allowing his livestock to be jammed and
bruised in truck or car."
The 'greatest damage occurs in transit,

particularly in poorly-equipped trucks oper
ated by careless handlers, Mr. Cuff explained.
The average loss on dead and crippled ani
mals shipped by truck is more than twice as

great as in rail shipments. Truckers could
bring their losses down materially if they
could only realize how little it costs to pro
vide proper equipment and to practice care
ful handling, he said.
Here are some of the common rules to fol

low if shipping livestock by truck: Partition
mixed loads, watch for nails and rough
corners, use good loading chutes, avoid over
fatigue, never [Continued: on fage 17]

lipped horns caused these ecttle carcasses to lose
Sorne of their ,choicest cuts. Packer buyers usually de
-alue horned co,ttle ship";ents at least 25 cents a
hundred to cover cercess losses from bruises. This de-

valuatlei;, .coji� 'producers $50 to $60 a �or.

These hog carcasses clearly show that the
animals hod been beoten with clubs or
cones. In 1943, some 7.43 per cent of all
hogs sloughfered were bruised. The pro
ducer usually foots the bill, says Roy Cuff.



good seed of 'known germination, pref- June 5. Plant irrigated westland. Fin- twice to do the job of weed COlierably certified. Keep your ground ney and early sumac between June 1 Continuous cropping of milo ffree o,f weeds during the spring prior, .and June 1\). The method of planting on 1921 to 1943 has brought average Yito seeding, whether irrigated or not, dry land is not Important but the rate of 12.9 bushels of grain an acre,and work shallow (2 or 3 inches) the and date of seeding are. The method of fallow for the same period has alast few times before seeding. Plant planting under Irrigation Is hot iru- aged 27.6 bushels. Starting the fdry land sorghums on the contour, or portant, altho lister planting Is an aid' period on May 1 instead of wa;basin if you cannot stay on the con- in irrigation, and westland yields much until .June 1 has increased milo yi'tour. Do not grow atlas without lr- better If planted close. by 2 bushels an acre.
.

rigation except in wide rows and on Last summer sorghums on fallow Milo grown on slopes ranging ffallow. When planting westland, Fin- land worked shallow-and planted Ju'ne 2% to 4 per cent has a 4-year avsney and early sumac on dry land, seed 15 were not cultivated after planting, of 15,4 bushels if lister planted onat 1% to 2 pounds an acre from June 5 yet were free of weeds and yielded as contour, but only 9.7 bushels if Iito 15. Under irrigation, plant all much as GO bushels an acre. Sorghums planted up-and-down the slope, B
'

varieties from 6 to 8 pounds an acre. planted on the same fall�w land on ing has not helped contour-planPlant irrigated atlas from May 25 to May 25 and June 5 had to be cultivated yields but h!UI given a 12-bushel av--------------------------------------------.._-----__, age on up-and-down slopes.
Westland in 44-inch rows and spa6 Inches apart down the rows last yyielded only 14.2 bushels an

Spaced 18 inches apart, it yielded
bushels. Early sumac in the same
at 6-inch spacing yielded 7.5 tons
dry forage an acre, and at 18 inc
yielded 8.04 tons. These yields were
tamed under average rainfall on fRll
saturated to a depth exceeding 6 f
at planting time.
Too early planting of sorghun.,

dry land will cause the sorghum pI'to be large and possibly flowet'ing d
ing the hot weather of July or p

August. Large sorghums use la
quantities of water 'in hot weal
and at the station experience
shown they do better if they are 0

growing during this hot period
head about the middle of August.
Twenty-twa-inch, rather than'

inch rows, are recommended for IV
'land milo under irrigation, -slnee
wide rows leave too much ground
posed to the hot sun. Irrigated IV
land in 44-inch rows has a i·y
average yield of only 47 .hushels
acre, but in 22-inch rows the an

yield is 72.1 bushels an acre.

2

Sorglllim Success
In the Soutllwest

TEN general rules for maximum
yields of sorghums in Southwest
Kansas were reported at the lOth

annual Lamb Feeders Day at Garden
City, April 1, by Alvin Lowe, agron
omist at the Garden City branch of the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. His report was based on a long
time study of sorghum production in
both dry land and irrigated farming.
The recommendations were: Plant
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MudTrQPs" on1his tread
11I,g"?/",,IW'� .

THERE are two ways to go about de
signing a tractor tire.

One is the lazy way-to copy something
already built, such as a truck tire.

The other way is to sweat out exactly
the kind of tire that a tractor needs.

Trucks do a lot of running on highways.
So they need riding rubber in the center
of the tread.

Tractor tires need to grip soft ground
so they need first of all a tread that
won't get gummed up when you need
to keep going.
So Goodyear built the Sure-Grip. Every
lug bar is strong enough to stand alone.

Every lug is open at both ends, so dirt
and mud slide right out.
We proved out this tread on our own

Goodyear farms, It will keep pulling in
those soft spots where gummed-up tires
slip and spin. ,

It's built right for the job - a combina
tion of Goodyear research and practical
farming experience.
You'11 use your tractor tires a long time.
So better make sure you get the best
tires built. That's an-
other way of saying,
get Goodyears.
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See and Hear liTHE ,ARIZONA STORy�1I This new talking motion plc'fu�e tells the:ltory of a:-"m'on.made
Eden" 'in the Southwest-the ,vast Goocfyear Farms deiietopmerit'in Arizorici's'Scl'lt Rlve"V�II�y� Arr.ange

, ments for local �howings canpe made·throug1'i Cloy GoOdyear"diltflictoffice. See your,�oodyear dealer
about bringing this great farm fUm tC)'yotir town.

'
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A Busy Senator
Senator Capper drew another C

mittee assignment. He was named
Chairman E. D. (Cotton Ed) Smith
Republican member of the Se
Committee on Agriculture to sit
the Senate appropriations Commit
on Agriculture Appropriations. He
ceeds the late Seriatot' McNary
Oregon. Under Senate procedure,
committee on agriculture has 3 me
bel'S who sit in-with voting powe
with appropriations committee on

propriations measures for agrtcult
The Democrat members are Senat
Smith of South Carolina and Tho
of Oklahoma.
Senator Capper's "full-time" c

mittees are Agriculture, Foreign
lations, Banking and Currency,
trict of Columbia, Claims, and the
cial Senate committee on Small B
iness. He is ranking Republican m
bel' of the committees on Agricult
District f Columbia, and Claims.

Bomb the Pests
Aphids and other pests of the gre

house are in for trouble after the
when it becomes possible to lise
insecticide "bombs" used in prot
ing the health of 'sold\ers in tents
barracks.

,

These bombs, not actually e)(ploS.
are filled with freon, a liquid cheIlll
used in refrigerators, but which
pands into gas at normal tempe
tures. Mixed with nicotine and
leased thru a nozzle, freon acts

.

carrter for the finely divided nirot
niaking it highly effective in all

, of the greenhouse.
This method is more econolllicn1

less hazardous than the pres
method of burning preparations in

greenhouse.
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ARTHUR CAPP]<;R ,
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H. S. B£AKE "

.

'" ci�ner.'1 ,,1110'
EdlRaymond H. Gllkeson"",,""""· FdiDick Mann , , , , Assoclute EdlCecil Barger"",,""",. AssocilltC '

,

(On Leave-Army) '" EdlFlorence McKinney ""'" Women' unDr. C. H. L,errlgo, , , , . ,MedicalJ:I�';':ultJames S. Brazelton, �'
. , . , . , , , ' poulMrs. Henry Farnsworth, ... , ' . ' . ' '

it f,dlJesse R. Johnson'", .. ,.,. ,Llvestoc '

. --

P,ubllshed the first and third satur?jI�:,month at lllighth and Jackson stl,ee dpeka, Kan., U.:8. A. Entered as secon VmaHer.at the post '01ll.ce 'Topeka, lC;:ng' 1
A;., under Act <ot €ongress ot :Marc '

Five years, $1; one 'year, 25 cents.
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Uncle Sam's scrub test proves DURA-TONE

TOU'GMIR, MORE DURABLE
-'

than similar type paints
THE TEST: THE RESULT:

To meet 'g�vernment requirements, any �ater
mixed paint must pass this-test and retain at least
50% of original paint film. We tested DURA·
T0NE against four leading paints. of. S1milar
type. Here are the figures on "paint 'film reo

maining".
Pal"t A-6O%
P.alnt 8-:-60%

Paint C-IIO%
Paint D....,;85%

DURA-TONE:
95%

4000 strokes by wet scrubbing
brush under one-pound weight.

DORA.TONE contains a resin-oil base and.
quality pigments like those used in regular oil
paints: But r •• in oil.paints, the resin-oil base is DU RA·TON E:
thinned with solvents like ·turpentine, which 95% remain,

evaporate as the paint dries, .;while in DURA·TONE the resin-oil
base is emulsified with water 011/Y, so no expensive solvents are
needed. As DURA.TONIl. dries; . the water evaporates. The paint
film �emaining is tough and-durable..

.
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TH:E 'FRJEN,DLY SlORES
.....

You,.Gambt. Store ha"dl••....rytltlng In paints, wallpa,.... ond .uppll••
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Fashionable pastels that
blend beautifully with your
decoration scheme: Riviera
Peach.· Georgian Blue,
Celadon Green, Lennox
Cream, Colonial Ivory,
Sahara 'Buff, French Grey;
Shell Pink, and White.

Goes on quickly, easily •••
no special brushes neeeleel!

.

- All you do is th� DURA·TONE with water
and it's ready to apply. Takes only a jiffy.
No turpentine or other expensive paint
thinners needed .•• no muss, fuss or bother.

One coal covers most surfaces
••• even cement, bricks!

Wallpaper, painted walls, plywood, walt
board, cement, bricks ••• can all be covered
with only one coat of DURA-TONE. No
I?rimers or sealers needed. It's fun to use!

Dries In one hour •••
no unpleasant paint oelor!

You can redecorate with DURA·TONE and
use the room the same day. No unpleasant
paint odor. DURA·TONE cleans with plain
lOap and water ••. stands repeated washings.,

Fashionable Oat Onlsh •••
rich anel free from glare!

Rooms decorated with DURA-TONE are

lovely to look at, delightful to live in. DURA·
TONE's smart pastel colors blend perfectly
with any decoration scheme .•. set off your
rugs and furniture beautifully.
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Farmers who
have known us for year

will tell you this:
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here e see
alwayS p
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regularly.

being spread out over the coun

try. This works to give farme
closer contact with our buye

And in.many cases our ne

buying divisions.operate loe
receiving and packing'.sheds s

you can-deliver in smaller t
carlot quantities.
All these buying divisions 0

erate exclusively for Safewa
etores: All follow our buyin
policies. 'And none of them co

lect or accept commissions, a
lowances or brokerage.

•

ROPLE sometimes ask us: How.
can 'you do it? How can you pay
farmers top prices and at the
same time offer your customers
money-savings?
There's only one answer to it.

For ·27 years, we Safeway peo
ple have been simplifying and

I improving the ways of getting
food to market.
We have eliminated a lot of

"waste motion," cut out need
less costs in-between the pro
ducer and the consumer,

By doing so we have saved
money to benefit the grower and
consumer alike.

sar_wayToday the Safeway system of
,

food distribution is recognized
as a great national asset.Every
body benefits by the straightest
possible road to market-in
war or peace.

_
Better buying .set..up.

You'll be interested to knowwe

have recently separated the job
of' buying from the job of dis
tributing - by setting up

.

specialized buying divisions.
Regional offices of' these' new
Safeway buying divisions are

The neighborhood grocery store

P. S. Since you buy foods as
well asproduce them-s-itwill
interestyou to know thatclose
to a third-of all our retail
store customers are farm

, folks. We invite you to slwp
.

at your Safeway for one full
month ... and compare what
you save.

. Plant your idle dollars in
War Bonds-and grow security

for tomorrow I
•
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MACHINERY starved agri
culture cannot be expected
to go 0)1 producing food-

ffs and feed and fiber in con

ually increasing quantities, and
ink it is high time that-Wash-
ton bureaus, partieularly the
A and the WPB, take actions

ally to get adequate machinery
d equipment for American
l11\el'5,
The other day I received a let
T from Charles E. Howland, of
ankato, chairman of a county committee for
well county, which is a good example of what is
ing on, He 'tells me his county records show that
of March 15, the office had applications for: 30
in drills, 6 delivered; 60 combines, none deliv

ed: 8 manure spreaders, none delivered; 5 corn

deI'S, none delivered; 14 corn pickers, 5 deltv-
: 36 mowers, 2 delivered; 4 side-delivery rakes,

ne delivered; 4 pick-up balers, none delivered;
8 tractors, 21 delivered.
'.� have no figures," Chairman Howland writes
e "on non-quota machines or machines which do
t require purchase certificates, but, I know that
situation is not good."
I have taken this up again with WPB, and hope
xperlence 'has made me careful about using the
rd expect-to get some definite information in
e next few days.
But the Government may as well face the fact
t sooner or later there is going to be a slump.

ead of the past years" record increases. in food.

uction. And the slump may come at a critical
"od in the war effort.

• •

The latest information I have been able to get
ru Selective Service is that local draft boards,
del' definitions and limitations of, the Tydings
endment, allowing deferment of essenttal faTm
rkers, have full power to make deferments for
1 workers. But I know that at the same time
at pressure is being put on the local boards to
vide their quotas of inductees, no matter at
at cost to agricultural and industrial produc
n.

The Military, which is in full control of policy
isions in Washington, feels that the armed
tvices just must have 'more men, and still more
en. for combat service. Statistics show there are
,000 non-fathers between 18 and 38 on farms;
t 563,000 of these non-fathers are aged 18 to 26.
They are just the men the Army wants; husky

1 boys and young men. This is the biggest
up reservoir of able-bodied men still remaining
·the country, the Army feels. They want to get
qUar,tel' million of them into the armed services

as soon as possible.
The fact, as those of us acquainted with the food
uation see it, that most of these are needed for
I and feed production, does not appeal to the

Tilly, naturally. The Army feels that there still
a lot of older men and women, and children,

who could replace these men on the farms, and
ought to do so.
lt seems that this is turning out to be an even

bigger war, and a longer one, than was, figured
when we went into it. And that it will take more
American troops to win it. News from India may
be an indication that more American troops will
have to be sent there, if British possession of India
is to be secure.

But a longer and harder war also will mean a

longer and harder time producing necessary food
and feed and other materials. It must be kept in
mind, also, that machinery is wearing out; tires
are wearing out. Farmers might keep up produc
tion with fewer men and more machinery but it is
going to be very difficult with fewer men and less
machinery.

• •

Must Study }.\'Iarkets

GOOD markets for agricultural products after
the war will be a problem. Something which

needs a lot of careful study. I don't mean immedi
ately after fighting stops. What I have in' mind is
the long-time view. We don't need very old mem
ories to call back the picture of surpluses. We can't
forget them even if the war demand has erased
them for the duration. The specter of too much of
everything is jlist as real' up ahead as it was back
in pre-Pearl Harbor days.
Wartime production of crops and livestock has

been stepped up to new records. It gives .us more
of an idea of what the farms of this country can

produce. Now, when the demand drops off after
the war, what is the farmer to do with this excess

production? American farmers are not going to
be called upon to feed other countries forever.
,Every other country is going to make itself as

nearly self-sufficient as possible. Isn't that the
case with the United Sta.tes ? Are we as Ameri
cans willing to be caught short of vitally impor
tant products in the future? I don't believe this
war is going to change human nature any more
than similar experiences have in the past, in this
respect.

• •

Now, in addition to discovering we can produce
more on our farms under force of necessity, there
is another point to consider. Farming is becoming
far more efficient thru research. This is a way of
saying we make progress thru trial and error: For

Wrong Idea Ab'out
ASHINGTON, D. C.-The fol
lOwing statement from Rep.
,Frank Carlson, Sixth Kansas

tnet, farmer member of the House
ayS and Means Committee, calls at

�n to something that has not been
U

Clear in many sections of the
,ntry.
'lUere seeme to be a general mts
d�tanding among farmers regard

e filing of estimates for income
,purposes April 15. Many farmerste lIle they have been advised by atl'lleyS and others that a farmer must
au estimate of his income for the

t
1944 by Aprtl 15. This is not cor-

'�OUld a farmer desire to make an

YIn
ate in April and make quarterly

110
ents he may do so. This is purely

, Ual.

t"!'he current tax payment act does
co:aterially change the method of

ote-: tax collections for farmers.
Iln f?r income tax purposes, a

be� I� one who gets 80 per cent of
lis.

e lllcome from farming opera-
'1J'

rUder the old law, farmer's income
�r the income" of 1943 'was due
ry 1, and payable March 15, 194�',

Tax
By CLIF -STRATTON

Kansa. Farmer's Washington Correspondent

either in whole or in 4 quarterly pay
ments.
"Under the current tax payment act

a farmer must file an income tax re
turn on December 15, for the current
year and pay at least two thirds of
his estimated income tax for the full
year. A final return, and the adjusted
payment, for full amount is due by
March 15 of the following year."
In other words, a farmer this year

need not file any estimate or pay any
tax on 1944 incom� until next Decem
ber 15, if he so elects. But on December
15, 1944, if he does not file quarterly
estimates and make quarterly pay
ments, he must file his estimate for
the full year, and pay two thirds of
the estimated income tax for the year.
Farmers whose money comes in at
the end of the crop or marketing year,
probably would do just as well to wait
until December 15 to file any return.
Then if it is a bad year, they will not
have to pay much income tax.
But it must be kept-In mind that in

l!tead,of hl!,v)ng" the full .year pf 1945

."

example, I find that hybrid corn

varieties have been so widely and
successfully used that the corn

crop year before last was in
creased more than 600 million
btlshels by this one factor alone.
This is official information from
the Department of Agriculture.
Another thing. Six new val'ieties
of oats make it possible to obtain
higher total yields than we ever

have seen, on fewer acres than
have been planted to the crop in

past years. Because of better varieties and other
factors, potato yields are nearty 14 bushels an

acre higher than they were 10 years ago. That is a
good increase.

'

No matter where you turn the same thing is
true-progress in production. What are we going
to do with all of these good things in normal
times? Is the good farmer to be penalized by low
prices for producing to the fullest and the best of
his ability? I can't believe we ever will go into
reverse in seeking higher' yields and better quality
products. Farmers are not built that way. Neither
are agricultural scientists. Both groups abhor
shoddy production. They want to put in their best
efforts-do the best job they can. There is no in
centive in doing a poor job.

• •

I think we know a few things that will help the
market situation for farm products. We must have
certain kinds of protection in the home market .

Our farmerS must have first rights there, Then we
can make our own consumers aware of higher
quality, and get more people in the habit of con
suming more farm products. We must be wide
awake to every opportunity in the export market.
Growing the products for which there is a market
is another point. Then producing everything as

cheaply as our competition deserves careful study.
It seems to me we are nearing perfection in the

kind of research that results in more efficient,
higher quality production. But comparatively
speaking. we are in the primary grade so far as

studying and finding the best market for farm
products are concerned. We need the best minds to
take up this kind of research. Marketing is just as
important as any other part of the farming busi
ness. But we certainly haven't found as good mar
keting answers as we have production answers.
And so long' as marketing lags behind production,
there are going to be low prices, foreclosure sales,
relief projects. Plenty of other folks are getting up
postwar plans for agriculture. What I am more
interested in is hearing what farmers think about
it themselves. It is something to study and talk
about.

Washington, D. C.

Payntent
are some 900,000 non-fathers on farms
between the ages of 18 and 38. Of this
total, 563,000 are aged 18 to 26. These
are the men the Army wants, and is
doing everything it can to get. The
claim is made this is the biggest reser
voir of young men left in the nation.
If Congress had not adopted the

Tydings amendment to the draft act
-authorizing and virtually directing
the deferment of "essential" farm
workers-at least 250,000 of these
younger men would be drafted be
tween now and June 30 this year. Se
lective Service has been backing and
filling for the last 3 months on farm
deferments. First it raised the "8
units" requirement to 16 units-this
hit the small general farms, did not
materially affect the larger farms of
the Midwest and West. Latest, subject
to change without notice, in fann de
ferment is left to the discretion of the
local boards-but these have been in
structed to fill their quotas. More and
more younger farmers are being in
ducted; more will be.
The United States is in effect trying

to mainta.in in the field and support,
from 3,000 to 6,000 miles .away, a 300-

_ (Continued on Page 18)

to make tax payments on 1944 income.
farmers must make it in 2 payments
-two thirds (estimated) December
15, and the adjusted (corrected) bal
ance the following March 15.
Farmers whose income thru the

year is comparatively steady--dairy
farmers for example-probably will
do better to file quarterly estimates,
starting April 15 this year, and make
quarterly payments. Either way, bet
ter keep books-county agents should
be able to provide an adequate book
keeping system, for those who have
not been keeping books that will show
net income liable for income taxes.
A bill by Carlson has been approved

tentatively by the House Ways and
Means Committee, providing for the
December 15 estimate each year to
be made the following January 15,
with that much less chance of error
in the estimated income for the year.
But the Treasury Department is fight
ing to have this bill killed on a recon
sideration vote in the committee.
According to Selective Service, there
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Livestock

Kansa.s Fanner lor April 15, 1

Portable vat suitable for dipping sheep. Note
old auto chassis, chute coming out ot born
and draining table which saves material,
Sheep are turned into the lot, or a truck
that is backed up to the droining board,

CAN BE CONTROLLED
�. G. KELL'-

Extension Entomologist
I,'
J

This sheep lost her wool trying to remove the
ticks. and tinally died tram exposure in a

March blizzard.

r:SSES
caused by insect pests to livestock and

poultry not only affect the growers but also
the butchers, packers, hide dealers, wool

dealers, manufacturers of leather and woolen
goods; consumers of meat, poultry, milk, butter,
cheese, eggs; and the wearers of shoes and woolen
clothes. Despite the fact that well known and eas

ily recogn ized insect pests cause tremendous losses
to livestock and poultry, they have continued thru
out the ages. It unfortunately is true that many
folks fail to fully understand and appreciate the
losses caused by insects to their livestock; or per
haps they accept the losses as necessary to the
enterprise.
Research men of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture, State Experiment Stations, and many in
secticide and chemical factories, have studied
numerous pests that attack livestock in an effort
to learn efficient methods of control. These men

have met with great success and the products of
their research have been used by growers, and will
be used more and more.

The Extension Service of Kansas has organized
livestock insect control programs in numerous

localities to demonstrate the value of approved
chemicals and practices. Thru this organized ef
fort, thousands of cattlemen, dairymen, sheep
growers, swine growers, horse growers, and poul
trymen have learned to combat the pests.
Farm people are deeply interested in the com

fort and wen-being of their livestock. They try
in many ways to keep their animals free from

tormenting pests. In some sections, they build
smudges to keep biting buffalo gnats away; they
spray the animals with oils to drive fiies away;
they, cover animals with netting or sack cloth to

keep the tormentors away. In fact, many good
growers dip, dust, or spray their animals to re

move cattle grubs, lice, ticks, mange mites, and

This cottle-grub chart shows where the
heel fly deposits its eggs, and the route
the maggot tokes in getting ,to the an-

imal's bock.

even paint wounds to keep screwworm maggots
out.
There are more than a million named insects in

the world. But there are probably not more than
15,000 different kinds of insects in anyone county
in Kansas, and possibly fewer than 50 will be
troublesome to the domesticated animals.
Livestock and poultry growers must watch all

kinds of farm animals for the first appearance and
indication of insect pests. It is a great deal easier
to keep pests off than it is to get them off after
they once become well established on an animal.
The poultryman must watch carefully for appear
ance of mites and bedbugs in the brooder house
and hen house. Watch the young chicks for head
and body lice, and watch the old hen for body and
fluff lice. Poultry insects are abundant everywhere
this spring, and they must be kept under control
if there is to be profit later.
The cattlemen who washed, dusted, or sprayed

the backs of their cattle during the early winter
and repeated the job within 30 days should not
be bothered with heel flies in April and May. But
the men who did not get the job done will see a

lot of running cattle. The men who cleaned up
the cattle lice have nice, clean, smooth-coated
animals, while the man who did not treat has ani
mals with badly rubbed necks, sides, and often a

very scrubby looking animal. Cattle Iice move

Below is the true screwworm iii
adult female minus its several
When infested cattle get to

pastures, the flies generally req,
month to become plentiful enough

from the old cow to the calf, and the calf will
the lice thru the summer untU faU:
Cattle are moving from Texas and New M

into the bluestem pastures. The screwwonnB
abundant in the southern parts of those
Screwworms will come to Kansas in WOUO

the animals shipped from Texas and New M
Screwworms will attack every kind of dom
cated animal.
Wet oats or wheat straw is the source of bi

flies, and there is an abundance of that Jdn
straw after the snowstorms. The horn flies

.

plentiful in June, -and when they do get here,
will annoy cattle and many other kinds of f

animals. The horseflies have vicious pier
mouths and will drive the animal frantic in

Ear ticks have annoyed cattle all winter.
cows stand around the barns and fences sh

their heads vigorously trying to dislodge
Sheep have their pests, too. Sheep scab

known best as "scabies," [Conti.lIl1ed Oil page

Above-screw'worm considerably 'mogniliet,
This pest will come into Kansas on cat�
shIpped in from the south for posture a ,

,

feeding.

At left-adult stable fly in 'sitting or resti�
PQsture showing piercing mouth extending, I!I
front; side view of. head shows strong pierCl�
mouth in feeding position. The eggs ere °01
tached to 0 bit of straw; the maggots feed

of. 'st,.w; the pupal case generallY is in the S

under the straw.
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"d. NERS of the Cappel' 4-H Club

halRr'ship awards for 1943 are

arl Lillieqvist, Medicine Lodge
r county. and Dan Zumbrunn,
in Geary county. This an

ent'is being made April 15 by
ld Johnson. state' club leader.
wRrds are presented by Senator
Capper. thru ·Kansas Fanner

he publishes, because of .his deep
in 4-H Club. work. Pearl and

ch will receive $150 to be used
ering their education.
of these young people are
in many ways, as indicated in

Two Win Seholarsblps
.11C'arded by Senator CalIper for 4.H Work

etches. prepared by Mr. John
lch follow:

I Lillieqvist,' Medicine Lodge,
r county. is 18 years old and has
4·H Club member 8 years, 4 of·
were outstanding in junior lead
activities. Pearl has been a
r of the Elm Mills 4-H Club.
been its president 2 years, sec
-treasurer 1 year, song leader 2
and having served on numerous
ltees in the local club. Her lead
activtttes have been especially
y in county-wide work, as well
umerous activities in the state.
as president of the County 4-H
2 years, active in county 4-H
assistant superintendent of the
fail', and attended the state
'ation encampment and. the
can Royal 4-H Conference as
'01' member.
has carrted 25' projects with
profit of $1,432.62. She has

,mel'OUS championships within
nty, including county canningYears. beef 2 years, .junior . lead-
1 year. county showmanship 1
and home beautification 1 year.
Y has she been outstandtng in

Bulletins
�e have been advised by the

. Department of Agriculth!l.t certain bulletins maybe ordered as long as the
Ply lasts. We have selected
Illost timely and useful to
r at this time. Please order
nUmber and address Bulle
. SerVice, Kansas Fanner,ka, for prompt attention.

'\2-Vitamins From Farm
OU.

.A'6-How to Make Your
LaShing Machine Last
o..onger.

u�'19-Take Care of Vac

Vym Cleaners and Carpeteepers. .

}'26-Take Care of the
.OO! You Have..
,A·34-Fats in Wartimeeals. . ..

..

.

!'54�Green' Veg'etabtes in

,I\.
rthne Meals. .

, :'
.

-78-FamHy-Food PlansOr GOOd �utrition,

home economics projects, having been
a member of the clothing judging
team in her county and a blue-ribbon
winner of the demonstration team in
home economics work, but, in addition,
she has stood high in her exhibits in
liTestock work.
Miss Lillieqvist is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs,W. R. Lill1eqvistwho have
been active in Farm Bureau and 4-H
Club leadership for several years-,Mr.
Lillieqvist was selected as a Master
Farmer in 1942 by Kansas Farmer.
Dan Zumbrunn, Chapman, Geary

county, 2O.year-old 4-H Club "boy has
been a member for 11 years. He lives
on a 220-acre farm and is a member of
the Blue Line 4-H Club. Dan was presi
dent of the Geary county Who's Who
Club in 1943, as well as president of
his local club, and an active leader in
all county and community activities .

.

He has been a junior leader 4 years.
Dan was a member of the Geary
county livestock judging team last

Dan Zumbrunn, Geary county

year and has been one of the judges in
that county for the last several years,
He has ranked among the best in
project work in his county.
This champion 4-H club member was

graduated from the Dickinson county
,high school at Chapman in 1941, was
one of the top athletes and was .in the
upper 20 pel' cent of his class in grades.
He has carrted 37 4-H projects dur

ing his club membership. Dan's leader
ship has extended thruout the county
and his section of the state. He has
been asked to speak before numerous
Geary county meetings of both young
people and adults. He has participated
in 4-H model meeting work and is a
member of the State's Who's Who.
During his club career, Dan has held
most of the offices in his local club,
During the past year, his work in help
ingwith the safety program in his local
club has been eutstanding.. �his work
included purchasing a very good safety
kit for each family of the club.
After reading these records, Sena

tor Cappel' said, "I am indeed pleased
that I am privileged to participate in
these scholarship awards, and am glad
to continue them for 1944." So two
more 4-H Club members are in line for
$150 apiece for this year.

Meat Good foi· Eyes
Color blindness may be caused by

lack of meat in the diet, according to
scientists. who have about reached
that conclusion.
Dr. Knight Dunlap. of the Univer

sity of California, points out that the
number of cases of color blindness re
veals an obvious history of dietary in
sufficiency. especially lack of meat.
Color blindness has proved a serious

detriment to many members of the
. armed forces, especially where identi
fication of <:OIOl'S, more :'JO than dis
crimination of colors, is involved. Many

. persons who are color-blind have
learned to identify significant colors,
altho they do not see them the same
as those who are normal in vision.

7

fomorrow's Way of Handling Hay

MASSEY.HARR'S FORAGE CLIPPER
"I'll need new hay tools soon as I can get them, but I don't want to get a
new mower, rake and loader if I can use this new Massey-Harris Forage
Clipper and do the whole job with one machine.

"Looks to me as if this Forage Clipper is the real thing for the man who
feeds his own hay. It will cut any forage crop, including silage corn, chop it to
any desired length and deliver it to wagon or truck all in one operation. Chops
cured hay so that it can be blown into the mow and save half the storage space.
Can be used as a straight cutting and loading unit by simply raising the
cylinder. There's a pickup attachment that gathers cured hay or straw from
a combined field. Yes, that's the answer to my postwar haying problem."

Whether you pick the New Massey-Harris Forage Clipper or decide to use
conventional haying tools, Massey-Ha"is will have new mowers, rakes and
loaden that lead the field in better design and advanced engineering.
Choose which kind you are going to need and make your plans now.

YOUR �OSTWAR HAY LOADER
StIould Have Individual Suspension Rake Bars

The Massey-Harris No.8 Hay Loader is
just one example of hay tool improve
ment. The 9 patented individual suspen
.sion rake bars handle hay gently, even
when bunched on one side of the rack.
It does not crush or bruise the tender
leaves-saves all the' food value. Many
other fine features. SaveS time and labor.
Talk it over with your Massey·Harris
dealer.

•
GENERAL OFFICES: RACINE, WISCONSIN I

fACTORIES :
RACINE. WIS. IATAVIA, N. Y.

FREE
.POS1WAR FARM
PlANNING Klr-� • ;

Farmers who plan ahead wiU be best prepared
for the problems of tomorrow's farminK. Thi.
Ma..ey·Harris plan kit will make it easy for'
you to plan a practical, profitable postwar pro"
lVam. Ask your Massey·Harris dealer for it
or maU coupon today.

--------------------MaB:iey·Harris Company, Dept� 7S-Racine. Wi:sconsin
You may mail me Free copy of your Poetwer Farm PlanninK Kit.

�ame :
.

AdcJreaL : : ..
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DON'T LET BITE SPOIL

,SMOKING JOY I

TRUE PIPE-JOY, according
to George Volker, is no

further than a package of
Prince Albert. "P. A.'s right
on the ball," George ex

plains. "Rich taste comes
through clear, mellow.

Helps a pipe 'cake up'
right - and stays lit. No

soggy, bitter heel" either,"
George adds. "There's no

other tobacco like P. A."

.

THE NATIONAL �Oy SMOKE

Make an Investment for Victory
8·UY 'MOR! WAR".80NDS,!I;

SorgllllDIS May Beat Goal
Tirey No Longer Are Considered a Last Resort

This is the fifth of a special sertes
of al·ticles 1'elating to tfnp1'ovea crop
y·j.elds for 1944. Su.ggestions made 11.131"13
1cill. be in the na,ttM'e of a 1'evietc for
ma,ny rea,ders. Eor othe1'S the pnwti.ces
m{ty be new. We hope they m'e of in
terest and sCI'vice to all.

ghum Production in Kansas" has '.

published by the Kansas Agricu!,
Experiment Station. Many prOduc
will find excellent suggestions a

"

production of sorghum by 'get.�
copy of this bulletin. ..' .,
For Central Kansas the best me •

of preparing Iand for sorghum is'

THE third most important crop on blank list the land in the fall or
'

Kansas farms is sorghum. In 1944, spring, pull in the ridges with a CUIKansas farmera are requested to and nose out the old furrows withplant at least 3,250,000 acres of the furrow opener planter or lister at I! .various sorghums. It is anticipated ing time. It is desirable to kill athat thts acreage will be exceeded be- of weeds after the ridges are cur)cause there is a growing recognition and before planting. This can beof a scarce feed su.pply in relation to with a one-way or disk. With therecord numbers of livestock. Also, in tern described, it is possible to getWestern Kansas last fall, dry weather of many weeds before planting.prevented seeding of the desired acre- soil in the furrows will be warm
age of wheat and there is some of this mellow so the seed will be placed inland available for the sorghums this good location and be ready for promyear. germination. This system does notSorghum crops have great value 011 sult in the placement of the seed inthe majority of Kansas farms. M.any deep furrow and therefore a heavyprefer to produce corn. but outside of usually will not bury the seed
the strictly corn' area, and on the soils deeply. For \Vestern Kansas, by far

.

which are' very good for com, the best method is to summer-fallow
proper variety of sorghum will out- land ahead of planting.yield com generally. On many farms, A Difference In Plant.lngsorghum crops are looked upon as a
"last resort" crop which is planted on For Eastern Kansas the soil sho
acreage that is not seeded for a num- be fall plowed with 1 or 2 diski
bel' of causes to some other crop. In given in the spring before seeding.much of Kansas the proper sorghum seed can best be planted with a eo
should receive a definite place in awell- planter equipped with large fu
rounded cropping system. The value of opener disks. In Eastern Kansas,the grain and the forage for feeding seldom pays to plant sorghum with
purposes is great and well known lister because the heavy rains in
Ability to escape drouth damage has spring often cover the seeds so deepwon for sorghums an ever-increasing

.

that replanting is necessary.
place in Kansas agriculture. For the June 1 is a good time to 'Plantwar period at least, grain sorghums ghums in much of Kansas. This "aliwill be in demand for industrial uses from south to north in the state,including starch and flour. from east to west, and varies 'also wi

There Is a '<Best" Variety the variety. 'Sorghum is a. w
weather crop and the seed will n
germinate satisfactorily if it is plant
in cold soil. It usually is desirable
delay planting of the early-rna .

variettes until. June 10, if by so d
.

an additional crop of weeds can
killed before' seeding.
A germination test of the seed

necessary to determine the pro
seeding rate. If seed. that .germIDa.
about 90 per cent is planted in an exe
lent seedbed. the.planter should
4 to 5 seeds per foot of row. If the
is not this high in germination, or
the land is not in flrst-clll3S conditi
more seed should be dropped per foot
row. A seeding of 4 to 5 seeds per f
of the small-seeded varieties will
quire slightly-Iess than 3 pounds of .

to the acre in 40-inch rows. S
varieties with large seeds, \vhen g
mination equals 90 per cent and 4 or

seeds per foot of row 'are dropped;
require less than 5 pounds of seed

.

acre. In Western Kansas, 2 -pounds
acre is sufficient if the seedbed
thoroly prepared.

Eliminate the Smut Threat

The flrst rule of a successful pro
ducer is to choose the variety of sor
ghum which flts his need and obtain
pure.seed 9f known germinatton, Fail-.
ure to follow this rule results in poor
yields onmany farms every year. If the
producer needs a grain sorghum, there
is Sr, "be� variety" for his farm. If the
producer needs a forage sorghum, he
can get one, "best adapted" for his
farm, and one with the sweet, juicy
stalk necessary to make good forage.
Only a few varieties of the many for

age and grain sorghums are adapted to
anyone section of Kansas. Disappoint
ment is likely to result if the right
variety is not obtained. The Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station has
an .excellent bulletin, No. 304, called
"Sorghums for Kansas" which de
scribes various varieties and gives
their general adaptation for various
uses and locations. A producer could
well afford to get a copy of this bulletin
and study it as he plans his sorghum.
production program for 1944. The best
information about the variety for each
community is available at the office of
the County Agricultural Agent in each All sorghum seed, regardless of
county. Tests of varieties are carried igtn or 'apparent freedom of SDl
on nearly every year in each county.' should be treated with New Improv:
This is the most reliable information Ceresan, copper carbonate, Arasan
available about the proper variety for Spergon. This treatment kills the srn
local farms. Milo root rot disease is disease on the seed and better field
present in the soil in much of Western mination will result. A better stand
Kansas. The variety Westland is re- obtained with treated seed. Seed t.re�
sistant to this disease. .

ment is a simple process. The, dire
tions on the packages are,s\tfIiclentPure Seed Does Better get a good job of treatment cornplet

The second rule for successful sor- and should be followed.
ghum production is to get good seed of Many producers have difficulty"
the proper variety. It is a common getting a good stand of sorghum. I�
sight in Kansas for one field! of sor- important! to follow the rules ��
ghum to be uniform in all respects and have proved successful in the wa)en
for an adjoining field to have tall of instances. '!'he chances of a.g
plants and short plants, heads open and stand are improved when the seedjD�heads compact, heads of all colors, and delayed until the soil is war�, VI
other great variations. Whenever this the seed is of high germinatlOnoccurs it is a certainty that the oper- treated, when the seed is not pl�tedator with the mixed sorghum did not deep furrows and not coverN

.tplant pure seed. It is difficult to esti- more than necessary to assure that J
0mate the losses that occur from failure placed in moist soil and protected �.to use good seed, but probably some drying out. Weed· control ahea
toyields' are ':reduced as much as 4.0 per planting is very important. CoD
fcent by fai�ure to follow this rule. In planting on sloping land will be heJ�epeace time 'it was not good business to in getting a good stand and the booverlook this point. In 1944, when every of the crop Will be increased a

acre should yield at the maximum, it is that obtained from up_and-down- .

in the national interest to use good seeding. A circular by the Ex.tenS!seed. Many producers have an oppor- Service, "Sorghum. ,PrOdU<:tIOD 'fIl'tunity to increase their yields of sor- Western Kansas" contains mfol
ghum by attention to th.iB rule. tion of special v�lue for faim;�

w

The third rule for successful sor- desire to produce a succesS
ghum production is to prepare a good 'ghum crop. .

seedbed and plant at the proper rate, Thru the AAA, a practice pa�,at the proper depth and at the right, will be made to farmeI:s who -May.time.ao a good stand-Is obtained. An 1944 farm producti?n plan- by sexcellent'bulletin, No. 261), called "Sor- and plant and cultivate sorghU!II
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From a Marketing Viewpom't
BYGeOrgeMontgomery,FeedGrains,
Uitry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
otto, I.Jvestock.

'I ha,ve 15 head of ba)To'W8 weigMng
� pOlmds, 20 head weighing 215
',!d.s and 35 head tveighing 180
nds. 1 have enough leed for fatten-

9 thl?'n� until 8ummer b'ut when shall
arket' Will there be any relie] in
'way of G01'e,.,�ment moving COI'll so

'pts won't push the ma'rket down '!
it s(Lfe to sell over floor weights 0)'

pounds after April 15 'I-D. S.
"

Your 400-pound barrows make inef
lent use of feed and cost of gains is
h so these should be marketed now.

275-pound barrows could be held
r a short time to see whether re

ts become lighter, resulting in bet
rprices. Of course, there is danger of
s out of support weights being
er in price, but receipts should de
e in the near future to hold hogs in
support weights to near ceiling

res, which would tend to strengthen
ces on out-of-support weights. Your
pound hogs should be fed to 200

�20 pounds, at which time prices
auld be near ceiling levels. The max

um support weights on hogs will be
pounds after April 15.

I doubt whether there will be any
ef from the short corn and other
grain supplies in the near future.
doubt this will effect runs and
rage weights of hogs coming to I----�---------------.,......---------:--...,...---------------------
ket.

1 have some med'ilt'nt to good qual-
7oo-powlld steel'S that hooe bee"
tcred well and they call be put into
'llg cO)lditicl'n by early su'mmer if
e rye wnd whea,t m'e used to)' pas
. Do you think 1 will make mO)'e
pa,�t'lri'llg these crop« th(l.1l by Zea'v
,them for harvest 'I Moistl�7'e pelle,

II ,is shallow �n tIt-is pa.,.t of the
B.-R.M'.

Experiments with cattle on cereal
ure indicate that' under favorable
itlons you COUld'ekpect these cat

',to gain 1% to' 1%. pounds a day on
kind of pasture you Indicate in
• letter, and the carrying capacity
about one head to the acre. You
Ilt reasonably expect to produce
pounds'of beef an acre of cereal
ure by June 1. This beef would be
from $13 to $14, and by increas

,the flesh of your steers you could
ct to increase their value 1;Iy $1 a

, redwelght. This would give youIncrease in value Qf �7 on the origl
weight of your steers' and would
you a return of near $20 an acre
your cereal,pasture;probably more
r money than you would get from
eating .the grain. If you pasture
crops, it Will pay you to supplytittle dry roughage for the cattle.

I'seems that soybeWll (md cotton
meal no-ware available in fairly

In q!l(mtities. Would it be advisable
Y 111 a supply f-A. J. ,

re is not much prospect of soy
, or cottonseedmeal being cheaper.U have a. supply on hand, you mayId the difficulty which has existed
0'
the last 1% years of obtaining,10.

f leeeZ grain is go-i1lg to be eoaroer
lIlo"y predict, what can 1 as' an in

tal [armer do to meet the sitna-
-B.M. '

!Ie feed "grains carefully. Plan on
g animals by using more pas-,and roughage than normal, and if

ole! feed less grain to the animal.
e
Pl'1ce ceilings, quick gains are not
!iSential as usual. A longer growand finiShing period may be destr
, Grow as much feed grain as pos-

" keep a reserve on hand, andt start livestock or poultry enter
s unless you have the feed in

� tor, have plans 'for raising it.
,: o-mouth buying of feed will be
� dU1ing the next 15 to 18 months.

y �-to-market roads of the future'(h,e �eaied against rain and snow

e
e !'!Imple application of Stabinol,
d
Illical developed by the Hercules
er Co., and which has been proved
Ot�n roads, airplane landing fields,
eQ

er construction projects con-
. With the war.

"

d llli�lng Stabinol, 8:' resin com

t� With the 'top few inches 9f ;'IO�l"" tproof surface i_s obtained, Wa-'

tel' will drain' off or evaporate, rather
than seep thru the treated soil and
turn it Into mud. It resists penetration
of surface water and also the capillary
rise of moisture from below.
"Mudless" highways, treated with

Stabinol, have stood under 5 years of
traffic. Only fraptional amounts of
Stablnol are used, usually about 1 per
cent of the total soil to be treated, and
the "stabilized" soil has the same

appearance as before. Load-bearing
capacity of the soil is not changed, but
the chemical will prevent the soil from
getting wet ami losing its strength.
Chemists claim that a truck can move
over Stabinol-treated dirt roads duro,
ing or after a rainstorm without
churntng up mud or digging ruts in
the road. A car splashing thru a pud
dle on this type of road will kick up
dry dust, not mud. behind it.

Sorghums May Beat Goal
(Continued from Page 8)

the contour this year. This payment
amounts to, $1.50 an acre on slopes of
more than 2 per cent. The payment
rate is $1 an acre for contouring
on slopes less, than 2 per cent. If ter
races are needed on the field. the
farmer can construct them ahead of
seedingand 'be eligible for the terrace
practice payment which amounts to

$1.,50 per 100 linear feet of terrace on

slopes Iess than 5 per cent, and $1 per,
100 linear feet of terrace on slopes of
from 5 to 10 per cent. If a field is ter
raced, the terraces can be used as

guide lines for the contouring job. If
the field is not terraced, guide lines
must be laid out.
If sorghums are planted on the con

tour with a drill, the farmer is eligible
for a Triple-A conservation payment
of 50 cents an acre. For the contouring
practice payments the guide lines must
be, either standard terraces or the lines
must not exceed 20 rods horizontal, or
8 feet vertical distances.
In Western Kansas, yields of sor

ghums are increased when planted on
summer-fallowed land. If a farmer fal
lows land in 1944 for sorghum in 1945,
he is eligible for the summer-fallow
practice payment of $1.25 an acre
under the Triple-A conservation pro
gram, provided the work is done prop-
erly.

'

Congress authorizes these and other
practice payments because it believes
conservation practices prevent soil
erosion and loss of water. Yields are
increased with these methods.
The price of sorghum grain is ex

pected to be at or nearly the ceiling
price. The price of the forage also is
expected to be satisfactory. The large
numbers of livestock now on hand and
expected to be on hand next fall and
winter will require a large amount of
grain and forage. Dwindling stocks of
all grains in relation to numbers of

9

Ilvestock makes the need for feed pro
duction this year very important.
The War Food Administration has

announced that the price of grain sor
ghums grading No.2 01' better will be
supported at 95 cents a bushel. Other
grades will be supported at lower
prices. The price-support program will
be carried out by means of nonre
course loans in a manner similar to the
loans made in previous years for COlli
and wheat.

Intormation in th';s article was sut»
plied by Dr. H. H. Laude, of the Aqri»
cult1.t1·al Experiment Station, Manha,t
tan; A. F. Swanson, of the Fort Hay,s
Agrwultm'aZ Expm'iment Station; L. L.
Compton, Extension Agronomist, (I.'lId
John O. Mille)', Extension Plant Path
ologist, Kansas State College, mid
Lawrence Norton, Agricultm·(l.l Ad
justment Agency U. S. D. A.

Care of Traps
Traps should not la.y out all summer.

but should be washed carefully and
hung up in a dry place. ready fOI" the
next trapping season.. It may be im
possible to replace lost 01' broken traps.

Uncovers Small Corn
We bent an iron rod to a rtght angle

and fastened it to a broom handle. This
forms a hook that will uncover small
corn while cultivating without the
necessity of getting off the seat.-R. E.

CORN GROWERS·!

'Get Your 11)44 PE'PPARD, FUNK·G HYBRID
Seed; Corn" From Us NOW!

Get in Your, PRIORITY ORDER
For Your,·1945 Seed Corn NOW!

WE WANT to take care of as

many 'of our corn-growing
friends as, possible, this, Spring.
What we can do is governed by our
present supply. See your Peppard
Funk-G dealer right away �bout
your 1944 supply of Peppard's
Funk-G Hybrid - preferred by
so many because of its high yield
ability-drouth and disease resist
ance-feeding quality.
At the same time, place your 1945

priority order. You will then be as
sured of your share of the Peppard's

Funk-G Hybrid available next year.
Peppard will produce as much
as possible under present wartime
conditions, supplying FIRST those
who have placed priority orders.
Priority orders are conditional

on your being satisfied when the
price is established this Fall.

So see your Peppard Seed Dealer
NOW about your Peppard's Funk
G Hybrid for this Spring, and place
your priority order for 1945.
Don't be disappointed by waiting.

Act now!

('
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Ka,'IIsa.s Far�r
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*
�nd. Sheep Trouhles' New Way
May Revolutionize Whole Industry, Says Elling

. �·W_I�.lta�'·Wheat·Shows ·.Promlse,

A Mueh Easier Way

ANEW method of giving phenothia
zine compounds to sheep in the
feed' or wi.th salt for control of in

ternal parasites may revolutionize the

sheep industry in Kansas andmake ob
solete the old method of drenching,
says Carl G, Elling. extension special
ist, Kansas State College.
To show this new method. demon

trations are being held over the state
under sponsorship of the Kansas State
Extension Service. the Kansas Live
stock Sanitary Department, the Live
stock Loss Prevention Board, and the
MidwestWoolMarketing Co-operative.
Feeding phenothiazine 'compounds

to sheep has brought an answer to the
search for some effective, economical
and practical method of controlling
sheep parasites on a large scale, says
Mr. Elling. It is especially important
now, he explains, because it is well
known that infested animals are not
thrifty and waste a tremendous
amount of feed at a time When our

slogan should be, "Produce a maxi
mum amount 'of meat on a minimum
of feed consumption."
By use of the new method, says Mr.

Elling, it is entirely possible that .late
lambs and other spring lambs that do
not reach 80 to 100 pounds by June 15,
can be weaned at that time and fed out
in the fall .. Previously, it has been gen
erally conceded that feeder lambs pro-

. -duced in Kansas did not do we1Hn feed
lots because.of parasite, infestation.
During the last 2 yeaJ'!!. he explained,

'heavy lambs.have been in demand. The
markets . have paid a premium on

By QRPSsnm Early Bl�ckhUll'SJ;Id
Tenmarq, the Kansas Agricult)1r�1
Experiment Stati�)ll, in co-�r-

. 'ationwiththe U. s:Department of:Ag":
.

rlcl,llttire, ·haS developed a new wheat
variety,Wichita, which combines early
maturity and all other desirable char
actertstlcs of Early Blackhull and, in
addition, gives higher grain yields,
better. test weight and better gluten
quality. Wichita Is being released in
Kansas; Oklahoma and Texas as a, va

riety to replace Early Blackhull, which
.has not been received favorably on the
market owing 19 rather weak gnitentn
milling and baking tests.. .

'. Wichita .haa . proved. superior' .
to

Ea:rly Blackllull in these respects, and
if It should succeed in eeplactng Early
Blackhull on Kansas farms, plant
.breeders

.

feel the. general level of
quality of Kansas wheat would rise.
Early Blackhull has been proving

increaSingly popular with farmers and
decreasingly popular with crop im

provement officials, millers and bakers.
It has proved popularwith farmers be
cause it matures early and allows the
farmer to split his crop into early- .and

spring lambs 20 pounds heavier
','

wanted before the war. Consume�
heartily in. favor of he�vy lamba
cause of the better quality of the'
mature meat. Since conSllmers.
satisfied with heavy lamps, this
ma.nd will continue, Mr.. ,Elling
Iieves, which makes the parasite.
gram more important. Only par
free animals will attain those h
weights, he added.
The new method of administe

phenothiazine compounds. consis
using 1 pound of phenothiazine "vi
pounds of salt or mixing it with f
according to directions on the
age. Folfowing package' direclio
important, warns Mr. Elling, be
different compounds offered by v
manufacturers vary in strength.
There are other advantages in

treatment in addition to brin
Jambs to high market weight, exp
Mr. Elling. Such treatment Will
prove the quality and amount of
produced. Also, a parasite-free ewe
produce stronger lambs and give
milk. Lambswith such a start and
parasite-free themselves will
market weight from 2 to 5 weeks
lier and are the only ones that
will reach the heavier weights.
The annual dipping program,

lar the last 5 years, has about so
the external parasite problems on

and lice, Mr. Elling believes. Bu
adds that we have a long way to
treatment ,of internal parasites
cipally because of the previously
and troublesome method of treat

late-maturing varieties, thus·
ing his harvest period and all
him to hedge against weather and
ease� attacking' any' .Qne variety..
cause of its high test-weight,
vators ha:ve been willing to ace
Not until it reached the bakers
run into serious trouble, but th
failed to Such an extent that cro
provement leaders in Kansas
been keenly worried for fear
from this area would be discri
against on ihe easternmarket. '.

. Farmer., practice' has been to:
Early Blackhull in eombmatlon;
Tenmarq, Turkey, or Standard
bull, especially in the South-C
and Southwestern counties.
County farmers "planted 18 per'.
'of their total acreage to Early
hull in 1939, with Barber county
with 10 per cent and Sedgwick,
nero and Osborne counties third
6�r cent. 'Mlese percentages�

.

creased up thru 1943, accor
observers.
Wichita variety now can be

the same 2-variety 'program
(Continued on Page 11)

. I
Holding the left hond under the lOW,
the nose fr�i allows the sheep a ,ho.
co-operate. Note how right foot is,ba'�
the sheep's flank, with the animal held

position with the crook of the ri�ht kn .

mokes drenching eosier.
'

FIELD
STRATEGY
··in the battle
for food

YourMobilgasMan Has The Answer
To Tough F�rm Lubrication Problems

'HERE'S NO GUESSWORK-no leav.inc it
to chance when your ,Mobil,as Man
makes a lubrication recommendation
for your tractor or other farm equip
ment. His Lubrication Guide arid other
technical information supplied to help
guide him with your problems are pre
pared by expert lubrication en,ineera-"'"
menwho have spent yearsworkingwith
equipment manufacturers in the vital
job of correctly lubricating machinery_

ENCLOSED GEARS-If .e..
ha...... ia ail-ti.ht, UIOMabil
oil C; where boUlin. il not
Ieak-praof, ule Mabil"o..e
N.. Z. Don't no.lecl lour
•.... tm. ••;inll

.::.---

-protects all day!
ORDER NOW
SANILAC Caule Spray i. eco
nomical to uae--l to I � oz••

per cow protect. all day.
Sanilac Spraykill. and repel.
annoying flie. and in.eet.
let. cow. eat and reat in com-

�O:!tiv��e'8et�:�ur'!'dr:rr=
adequate aupply next aum

mer--order now from your
Mobilga. Man.

£lIPOSED GEARS-To
loIwicot.....t with ••emi
fluid, tacky lubricant (MobiJ
...... No. Z) which will ad.
here t. tbe Ie.. teeth anti
.""Lion the I.......

SOCONY·VACUUM PRODUCTS
FOR THE FARM

MOBILOIL-T.lubri
cate ,our tradot, truck
and c.ar.

MOBILGAS-Iorpow.
erlul, thrilly perform
ance in tractOl, truck,
car and farm ename.
POWERFUEL- quick
.'artinl. clean burninr.
economicaL
MOBILOILGEAROIL
-in gradel your IUri
require.

MOBIL KEROSENE
-clean bu,runl, ti1'U
Iteady he.t.
MOBIUlEAT-cl.an
burninl-li.el eee
nomical, maaimum
heat.
MOBILGREASE-a
type for e1'try JleaM
lubrication problem.
SANILAC CATTLE
SPRAY-non-init.
ti.e •.. effect;''!"...
te.tion all day.

The wrong woy to drench sheep' is illustrated
here by John Wix,· of the Midwest Wool
Growers Association, Konsos City; Mo. In this
picture, Mr. Wix is holding the· nose of the

sheep in such 0 mO,nner thot he connot breathe
or swollow properly, so will fight the drench.
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" ,A;lS9i ':1\4' al(,l\ifa ,hay t�is lime WIl,S not

Senator capperfOlwarded,to Chester",:much'good,"'Because'of the labor situa-
lea, administrator of OPA, recom- tion he got in only, 5 of the 20 acres

, dations from 'farmers of 21 South- devoted to this- crop and the hay he did
,

tern Kansas counties that farmers harvest was poor in quality. He also is

allowed at least a 6-months supply short on pasture, Mr, Hinck tried some

,gllJlOline for nonhlghway use, urg- soybean protein but doesn't like it as
Bowles to adopt the recommen- he does not believe it gets good re

tio!1J3, which follow:
,

suits, Despite all his feed troubles, his
Following is a copy of the resolution herd of grade cows is holding up fairly
ch was passed unanimously by 300 well on production,

, llers from Southwest Kansas, who
nded the 12th annual Southwest S' T 'P I
(11 and Home Conference in Dodge IX OpS III ou try
tyon Thursday, March 16:
,"Whereas the rationing of nonhlgh
y gasoline is being improperly
died at the present time and if con
ued to be handled in this manner, we
k it will seriously curtail the pro

,

(ion of food so valuable in this war
ort.
�We who are representing 21
ntles in Southwest Kansas at the
ual Southwest Farm and Home
erence therefore recommend that

'mel'S be given- at least a 6-months

ply of gasoline instead of a limited
ply that is being given at the pres
time. We recommend that the state
exemption permit be the basis that

,

OPA use in rationing nonhighway
Ilne.

'We recommend that gasoline cou

be issued in 100-, 50-, and 5-gallon
ominations.
!'This will save time and confusion
ce the farmers are required to sign
address each coupon.

,'We heartily endorse the conser

'on of fuels as a war measure and
,

our whole-hearted support to' More Irrigation
fuel rationing program." Irrigation is on the increase in Kan-We submit, this resolution to you for

sas, According to Robert G; White, ex"r serious consideration, and trust
t some action will be taken on it, tension engineer, Kansas State Col-

Very truly yours,'
.

,
lege, ,5,355 acres of cropland 'were,

W. A. Long, Chairman Agriculture brought under irrigation in 1943,
ttee Dod Cit Ch be f mostly in the western part of the state.

, ge y am l' 0
i:tela�veiy small tracts are scattered,eree.

'

over Eastern Kansas" primarily along
the Republican, Kansas and Arkansas
rivers. Drained creek and river bottom
land ill 1943 totaled 5,202 acres" '

p8 .Produetlon Going"
With 8 cows tomilk every day, Clar
Hinck, of' Washington county,
his worries this faU. He had just "Wichita" Wheat
sack of cottonseed cake' left and
!- --.

Shows Promise
(Continued from Page iO)

should help spread the harvest period
over an additional 4 to 7 days.

.

The new variety has been grown on
all of the experiment stations and
fields iri Central and Western Kansas.
Records on performance and yields go
back to 1937, when the first tests were
made at, Manhattan. In a total of 41
tests, Wichita averaged 27.9 bushels
an acre, Early Blackhull 23.6, 'Coman
che 27.4, Chiefkan 26.7, and Pawnee
29.9 bushels. Test-weight determina
tions were recorded in 38 of the 41
tests withWichita testing 59.7 pounds,
Early Blackhull 58.7, Pawnee, 58.7,
Comanche 57.9, and Chiefkan 60.2.
It would not be a good practice to

plant Wichita instead of the full-,
season varieties such as Tenmarq, Tur
key, St�dard' Blackhull, Comanche
and Pawnee, says L. P.,Reitz, associate
agronomillt, ,'Kansas State College.
This would result, he explains, in los
ing the advantage of spreading the
harvest period and, since Wichita does
not have as strong straw as. Tenmarq,
it would be risky to have the entire
acreage devoted to it. Finally, Wichita,
has not exceeded the yields of Pawnee
and, ill many cases, .!las not exceeded
'Comanche or Tenmarq.
Its reaction to diseases and insects

is about equal to Early Blackhull and,
, like Blackhull, is generally susceptible
to loose smut, bunt, leaf rust, stem'
rust, ahd Hessian fiy; altho early 'rna
tUllity, often enables these varieties to
escape part of the' damage caused by
rusts and fiy:

'
,

Wichitamatures about 6 days earlier
than Tenmarq and Blackhull, but 'is
1 day later than Early Blackhull,
Lodging at maturity haS been slightly
less than Early Bl!ickhull but greater
than Tenrnarq. 'Tests' iildicate that

WIchita. is "111ore winter hardy" than
Early Blackhull and nearly as hardy
as Tenmarq. The heads are large,
bearded, anli have lo�g beaks, with
the chaff usually showing black stripes.
The grain is not so hard as some va

rieties but ,may be·marketed as hard
J,'ed winter. "

,

, Limite!! quantities of Wichita seed
wpeat ,shou,ld, PEf ,released �o grow:ers
.this ,year oJ,'ln,ext) since more 'fields, ill
'�ansasj. OklahQmai' and :'T,e)!:as ' wete"

.

planted� last fall; iit is reportedi"

.••. 'f "\ I",,' "1 f\r� , ", '-, I

nS(lS Farmer 10r ,April 15, :U�44

Dr. Salsbury"
HOG -,0 I L

In Slop 0;
,

10Large roundworms are 4 to 12 Inche.
ng, lay up tp 250,000 eggs a day. No

;nder wormy pigs aren't thrifty I

!
orm your plga with genuine Dr. Sal9-
urp'� Hog-Oil ,Ror Large Round
"ollllsi Sate, eft"e�tive, inexpensive.
I Easy b.ertl treatment, or may be given
ndividuaUy., Buy at Dr. Salsbury
lellers-feed, drug, produc_" stores,
ltcheriea. Or w.i�: Dr. Salsbury's
aboratories, charin City.. Iowa.

Six breeds of poultry dominated
flocks participating last year. in the
National Poultry Improvement Plan.
They were, in the order named, White
Leghorns, White .Plymouth Rocks,
New Hampshires, Barred Plymouth
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, and White
Wyandottes.
These breeds accounted for 91 per

cent of the total. Of the 161,000 birds
being trapnested this year under Rec
ord of Performance supervision, 98
per cent are of the same 6 breeds. The
results of these tests indicate there is
no accident in high egg production,
High bloodlines tell the story.
M. A. Seatori, extension poultry spe

cialist, Kansas State College, advises
the basts for a successful poultry flock ,

.is to start wi th one or more of the
popular breeds, which have been im
proved to a 'higher degree thru. selec
tion, trapneating and pedigree breed
ing. They will show a higher egg pro
duction and more profit.

•
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its advantages; that threshed alfalfa
straw varies too much in quality to
be reliable as a substitute for alfalfa
hay; and that there is some advantage
to feeding a constant ration rather
than an increasingly concentrated ra
tion as the feeding period progresses.
A summary of the feeding tests, as

given at the 10th annual Lamb Feed
ers' Day at Garden City, April 1, by
R. F. Cox and L. M. Sloan, disclosed

__________________________________....., that a ration of westland milo grain,
cottonseed cake and ground sumac
stover, composed of 55 pel' cent con
centrates and 45 pel' cent roughage,
gave slightly better results than simi
lar rations containing either 45 pel'
cent or 35 per cent concentrates. Last
year the 45 per cent ration was best,
which indicates, says Mr. Cox, that
somewhere between the two would be
the ideal proportion.
This year's test was the third con

secutive one in which rations contain- .---------------__.:
ing constant proportions of concen
trates to roughage have given as good
or better results than rations which
increased periodically in concentration
as the feeding period advanced.
An attempt was made to interpret

crop yields of feed into pounds of fat
lamb produced an acre in one phase of
the experiments. Figures were based
on 4 years' average yields on both ir
ligated and fallow ground on the per
formance of lambs in the feedlots. In
this test irrigated Finney mUo pro
duced 994.4 pounds of lamb an acre in
1944 and 85.3.2 pounds an acre in 1943
to head the list, proving superior to
two thirds acre of westland milo and
one third acre of sumac, which pro-,
duced 599.9 and 592.9 pounds in 1944
and 1943, respectively.
Finney milo on fallow ground also

proved superior to the westland-sumac
combination, producing 548.2 pounds
of lamb an acre this year compared to
293 pounds for the combination. More
work is needed on this experiment be
fore conclusive statements can be
made, said Mr. Cox.

.

Lambs run in a combinedmilo stalk
field, either with or without additional
grain, for 30 days before going into
the feedlot, made about the same
gains at decidedly lower costs than
those fed the same ration In the
feedlot.
Wheat produced larger gains than

westland milo this year, which does
not agree wtth previous tests and
should not be accepted as final.
Tpls year's tests of.alfalfa hay, al

falfa straw, sumac roughage, and
Finney milo roughage, eompletesaev
eral years of such comparisons and
shows that alfalfa hay has a value of
100 per cent, with the relative values
of the others giving alfalfa straw an

average 4-year value of 88.7 per cent,
sumac roughage 91.4 per cent, and
Finney milo roughage 74.3 per cent. In
6 years of comparisons milo roughage
has averaged 93.93 per cent the value
of sumac.

12

Lamhs Do Best
On 30-30 Feeding

conducted at the Garden City branch
of the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station. Two carloads of Colo
rado lambs were fed 120 days from
November 16, 1943, to March 15, 1944.
These also brought out that with the
production of combine types of sor
ghum grains, it becomes necessary to
grow a forage type to feed with it;
that grazing lambs on a sorghum
stalkfleld before feedlot feeding has

EVIDENCE that a proportion of
about 50 pel' cent of concentrates
to roughage by weight in feeding

lambs produces the best and most
economical gains was further con
firmed by lamb feeding experiments

TIME
LABOR
GRAIN

FOR WARTIME NEEDS

JOHN DEERE g�-��.COMBINES
John Deere straight Ihrollgh Combines give you outstanding grain.saving performance with their extra capacity in cutting, elevating, threshing, and separating units. In the II·A and 12·A Combines, crops are

handled in a straight line from the cutter bar to the end of the straw rack.
No turns or corners to cause piling, jamming, or bunching. Smoothoperating cutting and elevating parts ••• big-capacity, full-width rasp bar
cylinder ••• extra-large cleaning units-all go tomake up the ideal combinefor the small or medium-sized farm-the ideal combine for soy beans and
small grains.
For safety, speed, and efficiency, most adjustments are made (rom out

side the machine. Changing cylinder and concave clearance, adjustingsieves, increasing or decreasing the volume of air from the powerful fan
or changing its direction to the cleaning units-reel and platform adjust.ments-all quickly and easily made.
I{ you Deed a combine this year and are eligible to buy one, see lourJohn Deere dealer. He will do all in his power to get one for you. I youhave a John Deere Il-A or 12.A, take' good care if it by

checking it carefully before and after use, or better yet. have
your John Deere dealer do this for you.

JOHN DEERE
Moline, Illinois

HOMOGENIZED
FRICTION PROOF OIL

Novrw Friction Proof oil contoins on .xtra Ivlrricont-a by
product 01 ,efining found in no othe, moto, oil This oilier i....
gr..r..nt is a notunIl petroleum p,oduct, not a synthetic odcIeIIt.
Novrw ocIcIed it to Friction Proof oil-then homagenin.! or i ....
sepa,ably blenclecl oil elemenls, in the celebrated Cornell homo
genize,.

The Noun. F,iction Proof oil )'OU buy contoins this extra

ingredient, making it oilier, tougher,_ heat ,esistont, ma,.
__icol STOP! at the sign oJ the Noune oil dealer.

Ask Price Control Changes
Senator Capper placed in the. Rec

ord, with his indorsement, the resolu
tions adopted' at Chicago by a joint
livestock committee representing 130
producer organizations, urging amend
ments to the price control act. Senator
Capper "briefed". the resolutions to the
Senate as follows: "I just desire to call
attention of the Senate to the position
taken by these livestock producer or
ganizations, which Joe Montague, of
Fort Worth, Texas, representing the
committee, presented to the Senate
Banking and Currency Committee.
"This committee probably represents

close to 2 million livestock producers.
Summarized, the' committee recom
mends continuation of the price control
act as 'amended for 1 year from Jupe
30, 1944; asks that definite standards
be set up, to the end that the price
controls shall be operated under pro
visions of law, not just executive
directives; opposes consumer food sub
sidies and roll backs; urges one de
partment in charge of food production
and food prices; asks for court re
view for those who believe OPA orders
have injured them; asks for ciear
definition of agricultural commodities;
opposes profit control activities of
OPA.

.

"'I recommend these resolutions -to
the Senate."

Fewer Sheep on Hand.
Sheep have the brightest outlook of

any class of llv.estock at present, de
clared . Merton . L. otto, marketing
'specialist, J{�S8..IJ �ta.t_e Oollege, In ad-

Kan8a8 Farmer' for April 15,
l

dressing those a�tending·the 10th
.

nual L,amb Feeders' Day, at GardenCity, AprU 1. .

He predicted that if wheat Pastu
is good next fall, lamb feeders can IOQ�forward to a successful season. Sh�pnumbers are down compared to 194
he said, while cattle numbers probab
will continue to increase for anothe
year, at least. ·The lower number of
sheep is expected to influence a more
favorable price relationship. _;.

Cattle herds should be culled care.
fully now, with every animal in !tilli.ngcondition shipped when ready, Said Mr
Otto. There will be 2 periods this yea;
when cattlemen may get caught in a
bad marketing situation, he explained
The first will be a heavy run off grass'
when. the market probably will be de:
pressed by heavy runs, and the se<Xlnd
will be about in October, when present
feed supplies will be exhausted.

Ot. Chas. J. potter. DePutY
Solid Fuels Adminimator fot

War, Washington. O. C.• Tues·

day night predicted. a 20,000.000
ton shortage of bituminous coal

this year.
Dr. Potter's message to preve.nt

distress next winter include.�· In
creases in mine output now'.

deliveries. from dealers to con

sumers now; uses of substi�ut�
coals; and' real coal conservation.
He added that a regulation IS

now being considered w.hlch may

affec� delivery of coal to the

consumer

Consumers who delay and do

not order now can expect to

take. substitute coals this ne��
year. Arrange for your year>

requirements at once and talc�

deliveries from your dealer a<

his convenience.

BITUMINOUS COAL
UTILIZATION .COMMITTE!
OF KANSAS, MISSOURI, OKlAHOM
Dwight Bldg., Kanlal City, Ma.

�4-13
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,HE 32nd annual Kansas Ltvestock
Feeders' Daywill be held at Kans,as
,state College,

.

Manhattan, Sat\lr-
May 6, 1944. The program, as

" I, 'will consist of 2 main features-'-
5 nn timely subjects by outstanding
tlwrlties; and reports on the current
'5 livestock feeding experiments
dUGted at the Kansas Experiment
lion.
It. C. Pollock, manager. of the Na
,

st Live Stock & Meat Board, Chi
, will 'be one of the speakers. The

er one will be L. E. Call, director
the Kansas Agricultural Experi
t Station.

Professor R. F. Cox will discuss lamb
iag tests. These tests have had 3
jor objectives-(l) . to determine
most satisfactory way to utilize
hum .crops in fattening lambs for
ket: (2), the -oomparatrve value· of
erent. sorghum crops . as, lamb fat
lng' feeds; and (3)" the,most satts
tory proportrons of·concentrate,and
ghage. in lamb fattening rattons.,
e very interesting, timely and val
le information obtained from these
will be reported.

rofessor C. E. Aubel will present
ts of this year's hog feeding tests.
chief objective of, these tests has
tile determination of sattsfactory
titutes for corn in hog fattening
ons. Several different varieties of
in sorghums, also barley, have been
in both the ground and the un
nd form in compartson with corn.
ults show conclusively that there
other grains with which one can
11 hogs as satisfactorily as with

. The detailed report on these
should be of interest and value

au hog producers.
Beef Results Important

rofessor A. D. Weber will report
result of 2 beef-cattle-feeding proj
The rest has an important bear-
on the matter of producing beef
er war conditions. It should' help
nswer the question as to just how
h and what quality of beef varying
unts of grain will produce in a
n time in the fattening. pen; also
question, .is it possible to fatten

,tie in a dry lotwithout use of either
roteln supplement or a legume hay.
e lots of yearlings each fed 6

. ths have been used in this expert-t. Each lot has been fed all the
�e it would eat and one tenth- of a.
d of ground limestone a' head
y. In additton, Lot 1 has received a
feed of grain and cottonseed meal
a protein supplement; Lot 2 only
thirds of a full feed of grain and
onseed meal; Lot 3 only two thirds
liuU feed of grain and no cottonseed

; Lot 4'olily one third of a full feed
grain and .cottonseed meal; and Lot
ttonseed'meal as a protein supplet but no grain.
be gains these different lots of
Ie are making are interesting and
some instances surprising. It is
ed tomarket all lots the same daythus get the actual grade of beef
Uced by each lot. as well as the
of making it. It will be worth

e for any cattle feeder to inspect
cattle. Professor Weber also will

,
rt the results of an experiment inch a study is being made of the
I?ility of using urea, a substance
III nitrogen, as a- substitute' for

t �eed meal and other vegetable
ems.
tor C. W. McCampbell will re-
on a series of experiments that

e.had as their main objective a de
..�naUon of how well calves should
.wintered that are to be grazed the
Wing 'season and produce the

ttest net return for the combined
t;r and. summer handling. .

IS realtzed that traveling is a dift matteJ; these days, but livestock
ucers will find it very much worth,I� to attend this year's "Feeders'

a
at Kansas State College, on Sat

y, May.6.
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a �ore fiytrap leaflets are now

ava.Uable. If you wish to learn
sunple method of making a

�Ood flytrap, Kansas Farmer'S

.Iii;rrn Service Editor, Topeka,
thl be glad to send a copy of

f� leaflet upon request. It is
e.

U. S. Farmers Set a Record
with Sweat, Toil, and OIL

Sit up and take notice America! See how U.S. farmers
have responded to the Nation's wartime demand for food:
DII1'ing 1943 American farmers produced 32% more food than
the average for the yean 1935-1939.

,.,

Farmers know this job was done the hard way •.• byworking longer hours ••• by working more' days ... by
superhuman effort which overcame the handicaps of a late
spring, killing frosts; disastrous floods, mid the wartime
loss of 3,500,000 farm workers.

No production group in any field has bettered the record
of the American farmer.

In the course of this all-out effort, farmers have had to
give extra care and attention to maintenance problems,
Naturally, therefore, the farmer has concentrated on qttalitJin all farm lubricants. And in increasing numbers farmers
are seeking the advice and help of Phillips Agents in select
ing the best Phillips lubricants for each particular farm job •

Such advice, based on scientific engineering information is
yours for the asking,

.

.

,And here is one easy fact to remember when you want to
select a quality motor oil: Phillips offers a number of oils
because preferences vary, and so do pocketbooks. But when
you want our best oil, there is no need for doubt. Phillipstells you frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our finest quality
... the highest grade and greatest value •.. among all the
oils we offer to farm car-owners like yourself.

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packedwith pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors
.

.

,
.

,

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY
:� �-'!\. �:3:t:\,.{;t 't:.-'''�I1; ,.�. . .. " ..

./
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�HILDREN NEED
Fu,·nishings Just Their Size

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

DOES your child have a room or a part of a
room that he can call his own, where he is
responsible for its appearance and where

he can learn self-reliance? Does he have to de
pend on mother or some other full-grown person
to take his wraps off the hooks and put them back
again?
If we adults had to spend all our waking hours

trying to look out of windows far too high up, sit
on chairs with our feet dangling in midair, eat off
tables so high that the milk toast spilled down
our front, and actually had to climb into bed, we
would have a better understanding of a child's in
adequate attempts to adjust himself to surround
ings.
Come to think of it, doorknobs are placed on

doors to accommodate adults, closet hooks and
shelves are placed high to make them convenient
for father and mother, and no child can get his
belongings out of the 2 top drawers of any bureau.
A big per cent of a lifetime is spent in rearing

children and some parents often wonder why the
little folks never hang up their clothes and put
their playthings away. It's largely because ac

commodations were Dot made for them.
The ideal way would be to plan an entire room

for the children, but a corner at least can be spared
and equipped with child-size furnishings and play
equipment. Select a place where these things can

stay permanently, which will not necessitate this
toyland being moved out of the way to accom
modate the grownups. Provide storage places for
playthings and various collections. Equipment
should first of all include a table just the right
size. An old one with the legs sawed oft to a suit
able length might serve well. Provide a small
chair or bench for each child and plenty of shelves
or low cupboard space where belongings can be
put away. Children love collections, but their in
terest will lag and die if they cannot claim them
for their very own and be able to handle them
when they wish. They cannot learn merely by
looking at them. Parents who provide a spot for
collections of all sorts are encouraging initiative
and independence, but most 'of all the inquisitive
mind, a highly desirable characteristic.

These can ned string beans have
been combined with eggs and cheese
to make a nourishing lvdish meal.

A child's closet such as this,
need not be placed in the chil
dren's play corner, but would be
more suitable in their bedroom.

I

Can some' port of a�clothes closet be or

ranged similar to this, w�ich will sen
the children's purposes for several yeor
After they have outgrown its use the r

and hooks can be raised to adult heigh
2
l'
,3This child's table will not tip

easily, is sturdy enough to with·
stand the hardest knocks and
best of all, they will love it.

and hands will -teach self-rell
ance, which eventually will say
mother's time.
Somewhere in the house, prefe

ably near the back door or fron
door If children use them fr

quently, some low hooks may
provided forwraps. Make arrangements there, t
for their overshoes, boots and umbrellas.
Some of the children's furniture can be mad

from adult-size pieces, and others may be co

structed from orange crates, apple boxes and
pieces of lumber left from some, other piece
construction work. It·need not have the fine fin
ish appropriate for more lasting articles, utilit
for the present being the first requisite. A packi
box with hinged cover, in which children kee
their belongings will be of great value in teachi
care of property. A good 'many houses have be
built with storage space under the stairway.
some c8J.3._e.s this can be utilized efficiently as th
heiglrt is likely to be right.
For more details on furniture and equlpmen

for children we can supply Kansas Extension b
letin, "Making the Home a Place for the Child.
Send your order to fhe Farm Service Editor. Ran
sas Farmer, Topeka. 2 ta

on
fir

2 ta
ch
·pe

J l�-

-�
-

-
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The �'" cabinet may be built of boxes, mode
and stacked together. Paint an attractive color

and place it permanently.

A blackboard which can stay up permanently
and some low shelves for books will be time sav
ers in the long run. A box for the child to stand
on in the bathroom while he is washing his face

TAST summer you 'spent many hours growing,
.l.J gathering and canning vegetable.s from your
garden, and the canned products may be getting
a cold reception by now. If you are getting a bit
tired of the same old snap beans served up in the
same old way, remember they can be changed both
in taste and appearance, It takes expert plannirig
to make 3 daily meals both tasty and economical.
It's Iftill some- time before the new crop will. be
ready to eat-so here are delightful ways to serve
the same o� vegetables. ,

. . ''n.1� tomato, that vegetable which 8.1ternates for

Onion and green pepper add the Mexican
to this recipe for- fried com. Mexican

citrus fruit, can get � bit .tlresome and there
be no waste if you vary its' appearance. If y,
canned the 30 quarts 'per person quota last
mer, you will still .have some left and. , there
nothing like variety to tempt your family. Torn
toes are good .. too, served with 'spaghetti, lllBca
roni and·lice.-:, '

,
. _

.

.

Your 'com either dried or canned can be us

scrambled with eggs or .eomblned with
browned potatoes-even mixed with.s.tring
or limaS. For a real Change, try. corn, {ritters.
for a ,time 'Saver and a dish:1lhat ·has an unUS.
flavor test the recipe giveD. .here on' your f ell

_ 'What a wealth .of· treats, come
.

.from a Wfstocked pantry and stora,ge .bin! Any part ormeal oreall of it ;ml!-y � ��rv�d,fl'9m th�t SOU
YThe. fa�ily may grow :tired of, them unleSS

.

dress· them up to tempt ·the appetite. Colllb
with other foods; th� vegetables' can serve as

j6o,main 'supper dish [Continued on page



One outstanding exhibit was that of
completed and partially completed
tailored garments made by advanced
clothing and textiles students. Margery
Snow, 'from Shawnee county, ex
hibited' a completed 2-piece suit made
from shadow plaid wool suiting. Cost
"of 'materials in the suit was-$11:75;
Luella Reed, of Circleville, tailored a., The Fraiuclin County 4-H Clubs and

.

2-piece suit made of a good grade ofomen's Units made cash donations herringlJone tweed which would passWing $285, used to furnish a sun without criticism from the most fas,m for nurses of' the armed forces at 'ttdloua.: The materials cost about $20.Inter General Hospital, in Topeka. Both-or- ,these perfectly tailored suitsThe money was spent for a maple, would have cost considerably more ifvenport,
.

2 'maple Iounge .chatra.. purchased ready-made..akfast set and 4 chairs, desk and " .

r, end table, 2 floor "lamps, 1 table
.. _

Clothing �udget�ILo�_p, bookcase.. Ilnoleum rug; card Iii a study recently made .by, theIe and 4 cQairsJ . wastebaskets. clothing .and textile department $99.50ses and casters, books and gamea.. was the average. 'among' 200 girlii' forradio was donated,' Even growing' the amount of money 'spent for ,a�ts were on the list of fJirni"hings.' clothtngneeded for 1 year. This usuallyanklin county farm women and i-H is' done by wearing standard sweater�s are justifiably proud of this' and skirt garb to classes. Flats andhl,evement, which indicates what or-' anklets, year.around coats; scarfs andIzation and a goal·will accomplish. mittens-complete -the'C)rdinary campus
I' costume. .'

'.' .,.. �--

.

anDi''nd However, an im.p0�t phase,of the.

@II college girl's' trafii.ili.g ·is. ,the develop-•• Al d ment of correct Istandaros of: dress, US .ottwar which will meet; the �eniands. of; tne.

.' .'
.

professtonal field' In.which they later
1 �ZElS were ,offered in the January. will find themselv¢t1. 'Choice of ClothesIsspe of Kansas Fa.rnier to read- : is taught. thru de'lteloPDleilt of .appre-,

k's w�oWO!lldsub.mt,th.e best idel\S c;iations, not l;ly dogtnatiC:lu1e._; ,.
v Itchell arrangen!-ent. The judges . Scholarship' Awards Madee selected the 4 Winners and from.

.

he to time their stories will be pub-' Arlene Shields;.� �ame�o,''rece�yed, �d. Mrs. '4. W. Walker,"of':Kincatd, a '$100 scholarshIp award as the outeen awarded $5 for the account of standing member- "I)f the' �argaret�hremodele� .kitch��-.�he planned it Justin .Home Econo�ics Club. -Emmythe carpenter and inSisted on uttl- Lou �omas, Hartford,- received f�cdand conveatence.aswell as beauty, ognition for being the home eeonormcsbelieves She achieved both. Her student with the Pighes,t scholasticry fOllows. .

rating for 4 yeaFs; Hope Watts, Hav-..

""..
.

. eniNille, was awarded' the Omicron Nu
I.V

� My, Kltchen.?lan '. Ischolarship awa,rd. of·$10 for maintai�-
t �en we-remodeled our kitchen we ing the. highest average of last year's,'" a pitc}).er pump, sink and built-. freshmen.

.
. ,". 'i;-" .".C�boards, witlJ inlaid Ilneeleum on ; ./ Thes¢ awards were made at a formal

In. oor, worktables and .up the.wall ·.reception as a part. of the Hospitalitythe �ack\of the sink. ,',I. Days-.

fusty Dishes
(continued from Page 14:)

such is sauerkraut, whose salty tang
IS such delicious eating. J

Good seasonings for snap beans in
clude ham or bacon fat, minced. onion,
• few drops of lemon juice OJ'; vinegar
or a small portion of. horseradish to
add zest. Cream, tomato, cheese and
ushroom sauces are all favorites.

Canned beans can go into scalloped
d baked dishes with canned toma

toes, com, lima beans, onions, celery
or mushrooms. Combine the vege
tables, put them together with a well
Ifasoned sauce, top with crumbs and
bake in moderate oven.

.

In preparing canned beans, keep in
lIIind that the liquid is valuable. An
easy way to tum it to good account is
drain it dlrectly into a saucepan, add

the seasonings and cook it· down rap
Idly to about half the original measure.

String Beans Au Gratin
2',� cups canned

snap beans
3 tablespoons
butter

3 tablespoons
flour

2 cups milk
�3 cup crumbs

1 tablespoon
parsley.
chopped

� teaspoon salt.

teaspoon pepper
"egg yolks

11,2 cups grated
American cheese

Melt butter in top of double boUer,
d flour, seasonings and blend. Heat
ilk with parsley. Add hotmilk to but
r-flourmixture, stirring until smooth
d thick. Pour this sauce into beaten
g yolks. Remove from heat, add
ated cheese and stir until blended.
rrange alternate layers of canned

. ans and sauce in a 2-quart casserole.
vel' top with crumbs and bake in a
oderately slow oven 3250 F., for 30
inutes or until crumbs are brown.
rves 6.

TomatO' Sauce on Toast
2 cups canned
tomatoes

3 tablespoons'
butter

1 slice onion
3 tablespoons flour

%. teaspoon ssrt
% teaspoon pepper

>r, Kan

I
Cook tomatoes and onion 10 min
es and strain. Brown butter in sauce
n, blend in the flour, add strained
matoes "and seasonings. Cook uhtil
ick, stirring constantly. Put buttered
ast in a flat pan, pour sauce over it
d slip pan under the broiler until
uce becomes bubbly. Serves 4 or 5.

Fried Corn Mexican Style
2 cups com
3 tablespoons
water

2 tablespoons
butter

* teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper

Simmer onion and green pepper inelted butter for 5 minutes. Add com,tel' and seasonIngs. M� well. Coveriok at
.

low heat for .10 minutes. . .

2 tablespoons .

onion, choppedfine
2 tablespoons
chopped green
·pepper

urnished a Stin Rooni .

I requested that: utility come first
and beauty second liiut it does ·not lack
either feature. It las 4. outstanding
points. First, the l!fnk is raised about
5 inches above the worktables, which
makes the bottom of the sink up to the
table height. This prevents 'my stoop
h'Ig whenwashing dishes. It is a 2-basin
sink. One side is used as the dishpan,the other as a drain. Second, I plannedand had constructed in the cabinet a
whirling spice shelf. A rod from the
upper shelf bends across, then down
into the box shelf which hold 15 boxes
of spice. This construction allows the
box to swing out and whirl around as
well, . making it easy to select any
spice needed without shifting the
various containers.
Third, there' is a towel rack 6 inches

wide in the lower cabinet, It pulls out
like a drawer, has a rod to hang the
towels over, and I shove it in and the
towel is out of sight.
The fourth unique feature is a ven

tilated cupboard built outside under
the north kitchen window. It is close to
the door, is 'the width of the wall, yetholds a considerable amount of food.
I have worked in many kitchens but

like mine the best. I gained the ex
-perience from observing and workingin others.

DospitaUty Days..
AT KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

For 14 years the School of Home
Economics at Kansas State Collegehas entertained high school home
economics departments in the state.
In March this year, 44 schools were
represented and aLotal of 423 high
school girls registered for the various
activities. Thirty-one of the teachers
who accompanied the students were
K. S. C. graduates.
Students from each department ar

'ranged displays of their work, Iriclud
ing beginning and advanced clothing
and textiles, experimental cookery,
taUoring, home life, dietetics, house
hold economics, food research, art,
clothing budgets for the college fresh
man and food preservation. The stu
dents themselves conducted visitors
about the various display rooms and
graciously explained the techniques
required in all the processes.
In one of.. the experimental kitchens

a graduate student was experimenting'on the use of dried eggs in cake mak
ing and In another, studies were beingmade on the use of various types of
flour.

TailOring Exhibit

Furniture Project
REJ\IODELED, PAI?DED. REFINISHED
One-hundred-seventy-two pieces of

old, discarded furniture have been ren
ovated in what Anne Washington,
county home demonstration agent,Franklin county, said had been the
major project of the women's units
lastrall and winter. Mae F.arris, home
furnishings specialist of Kansas State
College, gave the original demonstra
tions there, and beginning inNovember,
1943, classes were held in 7 rural
communities. A total of 49 lessons were
given on the individual problem basis.
This meant that each unit member
brought a piece of discarded or un
sightly furniture to a meeting and
began work on it under expert supervision.
Chairs of all kinds were remodeled.

Davenports and spring cushions were
included, and some ingenious club
members used a saw so effectivelythat the style of the furniture was en
tirely changed.
Some bare wooden arms and backs

of chairs and davenports were paddedto make them more comfortable, and
others changed rockers to straight
chairs.
Miss Washington found that mate

rials were not difficult to get despite

'shortages in many lines of household
goods. The women obtained stout wire
springs from old automobile seats,which can be found in junk yards, ifnot on the farm.
Mrs. Gordon Stucker, of Ottawa,

found an old, discarded platformrocker on the family farm and by usingsprings and padding from old car seats,"turned out" a piece attractive enoughfor any living room. She was fortu
nate in finding that the chair was made
originally of walnut.
Mrs. M. E. Fishburn, of Richmond,

started her elasswork with an oak.
all-wood, flare-back rocking chair.
First she changed it from a rocker to
a straight model, then sawed off partof the flared back section to a more
pleasing design. The next step was
tying the springs, and then paddingboth arms and back. This chair
changed more in the process than anyother piece brought in for renovation.
Mrs. George Slankard, of Princeton,

didn't stop with 1 piece, but liked the
work so well and was so successful
that she completed a divan, a platformrocker and an occasional chair.
Many of the women continue to im

prove other pieces at their homes, and
pass on the information by teachingfriends and neighbors. It's a thrifty
community enterprise.

The first trial of Arnholz Improved
Coffee always calls for more. That's
why housewives every day buy
Arnholz at their grocer's.

SUCCESS INS'URANCE
FOR YOUR BAKING

THE ORIGINAL FAST,
GRANULAR YEAST

1 'e.ted f"r HI-Speed' Baking I You can aiways be sure Maca Yeast will
act extra fast .•. because a sample of every batch produced is putthrough actual bread-making tests, and each bread-making step is timed

to the split' second. When you use Maca, you can finish your whole bak
ing iii a few hours.

2 .'elle.d, f�r Excellent Re.ult.1 You can always be sure Maca Yeast will
give your bread a delightful old-fashioned taste and flavor ... because

thetesr bread is sampled by experts to see that taste and flavor never vary.You can be sure of a rich, velvety-smooth texture and an attractive appear
ance, too .• � for the bread's cell structure and the size, shape and uniform
ity ofthe loaves are studied by means of modern scientific equipment.

3 ,�.te". for Keeping Qualltiesl You can be sure Maca Yeast will stayfresh on your pantry shelf ••• because a sample of every batch is
dilled, stored and used from day to day over a long period. Always keep.� a supply· of Maca ,OD hand and save yourself extra trips to the store onbal(,e �ays.

.

GET THIS VAWAB1EJtOOK
FOR FM CENTS I

Your Grocer Now Has
Maca Yeast"Aslc for It Todayl

" NORTHWllSTERN YEAST COMPANY,
Dept. 194, 1750 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago 22

.

As quickly as possible, send me my copy of"The Picture Story of Making Bread." Enclosed is 5.c in coin or stamps.

Fa�ou. "Pidur. Story.af
-

.

'Maklng Bread"

ShOWS'yoU,· ste'p-,by-step, how to
make delicious bread and rolls on
your first try. Our limited supply
is going fast! Order your copy
today before it's too late!

I
I
t

:. Name.. . . .

,- .

I Address ... , • .. .... .. _ .. ....

: 'c#Y __ ."_. .. .. _� __ .. Slill6 • __

L ·

,_ ....----------.J
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PERFECTIOII
Again Makin'g Oil
Stoves and Heaters!
GOOD �EWS for the Home Front!

Although we are working day
and night turning out war materials
.•• Uncle Sam has authorized us to

make a limited number of famous
Perfection Oil cookstoves and heaters
for essential civilian needs. Because
of government restrictions on the
amount of mctal available for civil
ian goods, only five models of our

complete I ine are heing made . . .

hut they're all pre-war Perfection
quality •.. your guarantee of clean,
economicul, efficient performance.

heater, apply to the War Production
Board for a priority. Then present
your purchase author iaation to

your Perfection dealer. Please do
not apply if your present cook
stove or heater can be repaired.

Get the Most Out ,of Your Present
Perfection-Made Appliances

How to Get a New Perfedion

Today it is a patriotic duty to make
sure you nre getting the efficient per
formance originally built into your
Perfection. Have your Perfection
dealer check it over ••• he will he

glad to supply you with replacement
parts and genuine Perfection Inner
Flow Wicks ••• the only wicks
that insure 100% satisfaction on

Perfection-made appliances.

To gct a cookstove or heater, apply
to your local ration hoard for a

purchase certificate. To get a water

STOVES AND HEATERS
ELIGIBLE BUYERSTHESE PERFECTION Oil

NOW AVAilABLE TO

,'on "Ia'- Top s""'··
No. 35� Ptlrfee.

burn,er". rt.de cookin,
II0J" u"h·PO'Jlcr h' baked enam4!'.
cop. In black and 11/ II.

"
B "PurU..n" IV..""

_La. No·4{)60'n,u,e. conllnaou'P.r,,,,,rion por'.... 8,.r U .., No. 525 8'·ee '.r. pOI/U'a, ea·
'OlD Coli, ,

ftnOl ff,,,onhoe" FUll
".ro ..�ntt

Li,h,-eGlv ho' water a,' L.roUne luel.No. .... Produce.... hI'
, mi<:a �

,space pea,er. 101D'co,' o�.', d hand'e. ocono01
... IU'I BTU" per hour.

Com·
'0 carry. AIr'cOOe, �28."""

. n'1 18 � 26'11

�;����CTION STOV.t�'!!'!UY :�
7657-A Platt Ave., Cle AND teARS'

AND SWEAT MEAN USS BLOOD

MOllE WAR BONDS .

1

Ladles Drive 'the Traetors

Kansaa Farmer lor April 16, 19

Training Sch.ools Being Held Over St.at.e

WHETHER enough farm girls and
women can be recruited and
trained to drive tractors and

trucks to save the Kansas wheat crop
is the question confronttng farm labor
representatives of the Kansas State
College Extension Service as well as
many farmers. Frank Blecha and Mrs.
Ethel Self, of the Extension Service,
learned from a survey made in wheat
counties that farm women - on the
whole, relatives of the farmer-c-oon
trlbuted largely tn alleviating the la
bor shortage last year. As a result,
they planned a series of training
schools, in conjunction with the State
Vocational Agriculture Department, to
teach farm women and girls the prin
ciples of tractor dliving.
The second of these tratning schools

was held near Langdon, -in Reno
. county, March 31 and April 1, with 21
'Langdon high-school girls and 3 farm.
'women 'enrolled; The school began
'with lectures in 'the high school by'Clarence Voth, of the Reno Implement
Co., Hutchtnson, and J. A. Johnson ..
Buhler.Voca tlonalAgriculture teacher,
They delved into the mysteries of
spark plugs, cooling systems, the com
bustion chamber and the difference be
tween a Zerk fitting and a grease cup.
The girls listened with tnterest, but
not as completely as they followed
thru with the actual practice later.

Gave Actual Practice
In the afternoon the students drove

'out to a nearby field belonging to El
don F'oster, where 6 tractors repre
senting as many makes were lined up
for the practice. The tractor owners
were present to teach each girl the
difference in the operation of the va
rious makes. They drove them across
the field and back most of the after
noon.
In their first excitement at being

given an opportunity to learn the in
tricacIes of operation, they asked each
farmer in turn just how fast the trac
tor would go. Having been warned as
to safety rules, they listened carefully
to each step of instruction. Dressed
appropriately in blue jeans and sweat
ers, these girls and women gave every
impression. of being both 'able and
willing, even eager, to assume the hard
work and long hours in the harvest
field.

,

.

On the second day the same ground
was used as practice field where they
learned to drive the tractors attached
to combines, plows and drills. The last
half day they "laid off the lands" and
plowed the entire cornfield. This gave
them confidence and satisfaction-a
result of the careful training given.
Neighboring farmers provided the

tractors, and the school could not habeen held without their co-ope-au. They were: John Greer, Melvin BaileRalph' Bradshaw, Kermit McKillne'Jim Banks and Frank Parker,
"Girls can drive tractors and ha

wheat. but they cannot shovel whea�said Melvin Bailey .. "They can Ina
a big contribution this summer, bthe biggest need is for railroads
make arrangements to handle
wheat directly from the combine so
will not have to be shoveled."
Mrs. Howard Cox, Langdon, M

J. E. Loeppke and Mrs. Everett Crot
of Penalosa, enrolled for the CO\!
,and the farmers were impressed wi
their earnestness. They belong to t
Mi-Bell ·Farm Bureau Unit, organ:
by Helen Blythe, Home Demonstrati
Agent. Miss Blythe-Jald most of
gr-ound work for the training sch
and was assisted by Vaden Btrou
manual arts teacher in the Hutch'
son public schools, and M. R. Wilsn
assistant supervisor, Food Producti
War Training, both members of
State Vocational Agriculture staff.
Frank Miller, state representati

of the Kansas legislature who lives
'the county, helped make the arrang
ments and backed the pr�gram.
Three of the 21 were town girls wi

-ltttle farm experience,' The farme
are of the opinion that hiring to
girls to run tractors and bucks \
not meet with general approval
there is considerable risk involv
both for the driver and the machine

. The girls enrolled were: Thel
Coons, 16; Ella Marie Maciver, 1
Wilma Hammond, 16; ,Clede Wlpf, 1
Ruth Fluke, 16; Ruth Applegate, 1
Melba Mauck, '14; Minnie Marie Me
'ger, 16; Dona Pearl Pratt, 15; Fran
Greer, 17; Eva Mae Banks, 16; Pat
Clough, 15; Wanda Wipf, 14; Lo
Irene Tennant, 15; Patty Lou Ban
17; Lucille Delllnger, 16; Evel
Loeppke, 17; Faye Lavalle Delling
15; and Glenis Banks.

New Life for Sheets
By JEANETTE

Despite the
those precious· sheets with he
stitched hem eventually rip and te
along the hem. There's lots of servi
in them even so. Why' not appliq
flower-sprigged percale ones, or so

solid-colored hems in their 'place?
stead of the original straight hem
before, applique the material do
onto the sheet in points or scallc
If you wish to use the sewing In

chine, a dainty feather stitch \

camouflage the machine stitching.

Do's AND DON'TS FOR DOUGH
------------------T----------------

I

I DON'T
"Hitch your I Trust your

I W.llon" I Inllredl.nts
. To speedy To • I....r

Red Star • • • I y.ast •••
Its f.st-rl.lnll I Let tcatcd
.otlon I Red Star

I. kno,"..n n•• r Make b.ked
.nd f.rl I thlnll•• f••st'

. I
.

---------�--------+----------------
I

.

I DON'T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-------�----------------�

DO

DO
Get B Complex
vltam'n.

For villor
and IIgO" •••

Red Star
enrloh"

All your b.klnll,
, you knowl

Pa)' more and
lIet I ..

Comp nd
you'lI allree •••
"It'. thrifty,
d.pend.bl.

Red Star V.ast·
for me."

RED*STAR YEAS
Look for the package with the A.M.A. ;denoting that it is accepted by the Counc�,

0
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'. Bruises CAtst MlllioDs
(Continued rrom Page 1)

.

erload, provtde good footing, bed
perly, wet sand for hogs in sum

er cover sand with straw in winter,
gI;la.te ventilation to avoid shrinks
d losses, don't rush or jam animals,
ver beat or prod with whip or club,
rt and stop with caution, inspect
imals frequently en route, watch for
ad tnunps, ruts and sharp curves.Failing to partition mixed loads is
e of the most common mistakes,
ys Mr. Cuff, and always results in
nous bruise losses. It also is one of
e least excusable. "I have seen some
e hogs and sheep and prize cattle,
, come into the yards all mixed up
gether, with the result that the pro
cer took a big discount on the sale,
d the dressed carcasses were rid
d from front to rearwith bruise cut
ts." Hogs and sheep are easily
mpled i!·they are mixed with larger
tmals, or suffer severe bruises if
wded into upper decks without sur
ien t clearance.
-rn never forget a graphic demon
ation of the right and wrong way of
ding livestock," says Mr. Cuff. "One
y a fellow drove.. into the. Kansas
ty yards .here with one of the best
d most modern trucks available. He
d a load of good livestock, too, but
ey weren't partitioned and had suf
ed severe bruises. The producer took
heavy dlscounf on the load and, just
r curtoslty, I followed the animals
ru to the slaughtering floor, Their
casses were simply cut to pieces.
at same day an old

.

farmer drove in
th a rattletrap truck, but with a
d of animals that:were properly par
ioned and had received careful han
g. He received top prices and went

me with a nice profit. One producerd thrown his entire profit away while
other had saved his. Yet··both had
nt months getting those cattle
dy for market."
:Horns or tipped horns are one of the
incipal causes of bruising and crlp.

g of slaught�r: cattle. A large pernt of these cattle shipped any dis
ce show' bruised carcasses and
aged hides. Packer buyers have
ned to devalue them at" least ·25
ts a hundred which, on the averageof horned! cattle, amounts. to be
een $50 and $60--a rather stiff
uisance tax" for the cattle producer
pay. Since it is not possible, previousslaughter, to determine the amount
bruise damage, buyers generally trybuy all horned cattle low enough to
vel' the average horn bruise loss.

Sees Carcass Evidence
Mr. Cuff told of a load of horned
tUe that came into the yards one
yand which he followed thru to the
ughteripg fioor. "This load of cattle
bruised from round to chuck," helarned, "Some were so badly'sed that it was necessary to trim
ctically all of the loin away, leavinges in the side of beef 18 inches in
meter. We took, some pictures of
se carcasses and I later showed
m to the producer, who simplyldn't believe it. Then I explainedhim that he had lost $75 a car thru
'aluation by the buyer. But his loss
nothing compared to that of theker, who lost $600 a carload."There are a lot of reasons why cattle.Uld be dehorned, points out Mr..ff. Fewer horned cattle can be

Pped safely in a car; horned cattle

,tee to Gardeners
�o. 125-Production ofCarrots.
"0. 127-The Culture of Table
Beets.

�o 128-Production of Spinach., o. 129-Production and Prep
" aration of Horseradish.
"0. 131-Production of Egg.

Plant.
No. 14o--Production of Pep
,pel's. ,No. 141-Production of Pumpkins and Squashes.No. 1M-Production of Pars-
nips... .'NO.203-Disease-resistant Va
:;eties of Vegetables for the
<40me Garden.
You may. need -addltlonal in

. �orrnation on some of these subI iects. These U. S. D. A. leaflets
r
te free and may be ordered
;om Bullettn Service, Kansas
arrner, ·Topeka.

fight more and are more restless; theyinjure each other, both in transit and in
feed lots and; therefore, do not feed
out as well; they require twice as much
feed-bunk space and they lack uni
form, well-shaped heads which are at
tractive to buyers.
One of Mr. Cuff's pet peeves is the

livestock handler who beats livestock
with clubs or canes. "If they don't like
livestock they shouldn't be in the busi
ness," he claims, "and I wish some
of them could see what I have seen on
the slaughter floors as the result of
their cussedness." Sometimes hog and
cattle carcasses are covered with deepbruises from shoulder to rump and you
can see every mark where they have
been clubbed. It all costs the producerand the consumer, he says. He recom
mends the general use of canvas slap
pel's as the best preventive,
Another common fault among

handlers in working livestock is jam
ming them thru gates, chutes or in and
out of trucks, says Mr. Cuff. Whenever
a handler causes 2 animals to go thru
a gate at the same time one certain
thing always occurs. The lead animal
gets a bad loin bruise and the laggergets it in the shoulder. As a result 2 of
the choice cuts have to be trimmed on
'the slaughtering 1I00r.
Damage to hides,-while less serious

than to carcasses, is important, thinks
Mr. Cuff, who recommends the use of
chemical bra�dsaB a preventive.

Can Learn. From Others
"We like to ·think of our livestock

industry as more advanced than that
of South America, butwe can take les
sons from some of the countries down
there in regard to branding," he ex
plained. "Brazil now has a law forbid
ding use ora branding iron except In
the region' of the face, neck, or below
an imaginary line marking off the
choice part of the hide. It also is prohibited to use a brand mark which
cannot be placed in a circle having a:
diameter of 4% . inches. A fine of $1
a. 'head· is imposed for violations. .'
"'Using a brandtng », 'iron usuallymaJks·the leather on both sides caus

ing it to 'bring less on the market and
making it less valuable for shoes and
other leather goods," says Mr. Cuff�
The National Live Stock Loss Pre

vention Board has been making a de
termined fight against bruise losses
and made marked progress from 1935
thru 1941, but there have been in
creased losses in transit during 1942
and 1943 due, operators state, to war
time orders for capacity loading. Prob
ably to this cause should be added helpshortages and less efficient help.
Whatever the cause, in 1943 the per

centage of death loss in cattle by rail
was twice that of 1942, while by truck
itwas decreased 17.5 per cent. The per
centage of cripples by rail increased 61
per cent and by truck 12 per cent. In
calves, the percentage of deads by rail
decreased 2 per' cent and increased by
truck 2.47 per cent, with death losses
by truck about 2% times greater than
by rail. Cripples in calves by rail in
creased 52 per cent and by truck more
than 250 per cent.· .

Hog deaths thru rail shipment in
creased in 1943 over 1942 by 15 per centand by truck 82 per cent. The percent
age of deads in hogs by truck was 1.8
times greater than by rail. Cripples in
hogs by rail decreased 32 per cent, bytruck 17 per cent.
Sheep deaths' increased � per cent byrail and 86 per cent 'by truck, with the

percentage, of deads by trucks amount
ing to 61h times as great as by rail.
Percentage of cripples in sheep by railincreased 87 per cent over 1942, and bytruck Increased 8 per cent, with the
percentage of cripples by rail and bytruck about the same.
Weekly reports from one packershow that, in 1948, 5.86 per cent of all

hogs slaughtered showed visible
bruises. Since about 25 per cent of
bruises in hogs are hidden, or internal
bruises, the actual 'percentage was 7.82
per cent.. Both external and internal
bruises, as reported by this packer,have decreased 60 per cent in the last
7 years.
"Since 75 per cent of all farm crops,

including grass, are marketed thru
farm animals," says Mr. Cuff, "pre
venting bruise losses should be a majorprogram 011:every farm. It is one source
of 10S9 that the farmer has. 'under !).is
thumb' and could do' something about.

,We are' wiIIblg to help but we must
:

have his co-operation to win."

SPECIFICATIONS FOR ARMY & NAVY

READY NOW FOR YOUR TRACTOR, TRUCK AND CAR,
• Here's sensational news for
you fighters on the food front .

Aviation oil is now available for
your tractor, truck and car. Called
Champlin HI-V-I, it meets the
high specifications set by the
Army and Navy for our fighting
aircraft. And there are no higher
standards for quality and stabil
ity/
·Refined from premium grade

Mid-Continent Crude . . . the
finest obtainable by a special
new solvent ·process Champlin
HI·V . I contains a minimum of
carbon, and is highly resistant to
oxidation. This 'reduces carbon,
sludge, gum and varnish forma
tions' in motors to a minimum.
DISTRIBUTORS: Splendid territories are stm open. Write or wire for full details.

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
Since 1916;

Because of its high viscosity in
dex, Champlin HI-V-I assures
swift, positive lubrication under
extreme heat or cold. Safeguards
close-fitting moving parts against
friction. There's less wear ... less
sticking of rings . . . less fouling
of valves. And performance tests
both' in the laboratory and in
actual use, show oil consumption
is definitely reduced.

So to keep your tractor, truck,
and car rollin' in high, drain and
refill with Champlin HI-V-I ...
the new aviation motor oil. See
your friendly Champlin dealer
today.
"011 Is ammunition. Use It wisely."

Producers ••• Refiners ••• Distributors of Petr.oleum Products

ENID. OKLAHOMA

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubea
Flush Out Poisonous WasteIf f.ou have an exeess of acids in your blood, your15 JUlies of kidney tubes may be overworked. Th_tiny filters and tubes are working say and night tohelp Nature rid your system of excese acida and

p0l80nous wsete.
When disorder of kidney function permits poisonCU8 matter to remain ill your blood, it may cauaenagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg paine, lossof pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, pulliness under the eyes, headaohes and disalneea, Frequent or soanty paseag�. with smarting and blll'1liDBaometimes ehowa there is something wrong withyour kidneys or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the same as bowel.e, eoask your druggist for Dcsn'e Pill. used suoce....fully hy millions for over 40 years. They give happyrelief and will help the 15 milee of kidney tubeaf1Ul1h out poisonous waste from your bloOd. .G....Doao's Pills. .

.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

Women Who
Suffer.

from SIMPLE

__
Here's One Of The Best WaysTo Help Build Up Red Bloodl

You girls Who suffer from sii:nple anemiaor Who lose so much during monthlypertO<lB that you teel tired, weak. "draggedout"-due to low blood Iron-try Lydia.Pinkham's TABLETS.
Pinkham's Tablets are one of the greatest blood-Iron tonics YOU can buy torhome use to help buUd up red blood togive more strength-In such cases. Followlabel dfrectloDS. Worth t1'1lingl

LJdia Pinkh.'s TA8&I1'S
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NEW IDEA
HAYING MACHINES

HELPFUL
800K FItEI
D••erib.. yariou.
modern metbod.
01 barye.ting
and ba-ndliDg. tbat
produc. bay 01
bighIll quality.
Full 01 practical
Inlormation. Writ.
U your d.ale, can·
Dot .upr,ly. ladl.
Yidual old.r. oa

,baying . machin••
a1.o Will gladly b.
leD' oa ,.qu••••

• In addition to speed. easy operation and remarkable
durability. NEW IDEA HaYing Machines offer something
that is of weatest importance under present conditions.
NEW IDEA Mowers. Rakes and Loaders are especially
designed to help preserve the vitamin.supplying color
and eave the tender protein·rich leaves that g'ive: such
high feeding value to good hay. Let your de�er .xpl�
the feature. which add these extra advantag'es to NEW
IDEA performances.
Keep in touch with your NEW IDEA ,dealer on all farm
machinery need.. U unable to lupply new �achin"s. b.
will do his best to help you locate used or rented one..

NEW IDEA. 'n c., eo 1 dwale r. 0 h i 0
Factorl•• : Coldwater, Ohio; Sandwich, Illinol.

BUY WAR BONDS NOW

Save Valuable Livestock-

Control Cal/Scours and Swine Necro
�hh--------------..........---.

SULFAGUANIDINE
(VETERINARy)

Available in
Tablet, Oblet and
Powder form.

Do any of your calves or hogs show signs
of scours? If so, be sure to keep a close

check on them, There is no need to tell you
the seriousness ofWhi te Scours in calves and
Black Scours (Necro) in swine. Many. thou
sand head of livestock die every year 'from
these highly infectious intestinal diseases, __

Ofcourse you know how useful the different
"sulfa drugs" are in man. Every day, they
save many lives at home and in our armed
forces. Sulfaguanidine, a member of the sulfa
drug family, is especially valuable in fightlng
in testinal infections in both men and animals,
With Sulfaguanidine you can now CONTROL
Scours and Necro, Don't let these costly
diseases rob you of valuable livestock.
If any of your animals show signs of diar

rhea, don't delay-call your Veterinarian at
once. Your Lederle Dealer has Sulfaguani
dine (Sulfa-guan-a-dene), Costs little-saves
much. Write for FREE literature to Dept. 15.

ANIMAL flEALTH IS OWNER'S WEALTH

million population war with a 136-
million population. Military heads say
they must have the young men in the
armed forces-when ·these are taken
from the farms, .oldermen and women,
and children will just· have to take
their places; and will do so.

Contradictory statements keep com-
ing from Washington, but as the days No Freight Rate Change
go by the military is beating down '

.

.,'

Manpower Commission' and popular' Any predlction� at this ti.me as

opposition to taking' ·farmers and key . dr�stic changes In the. freight
workers in Industry. If the invasion of str ucture. of the country seen? to
the continent is 'as costly in lives as premature. Southern States ale 111

many predict, farms will be called. i�g a drive for "equalizing" frei
upon for close to one-half million more rates, They now have 4 of l1melll
men before .the end of the year. No of- o� the Interstate Commerce Com
ftclal will say this is going to be done, .

sion. A general re�justment after
but that's what Washington is work- war is not .imp�sslble.. .

ing toward '. InternabonalIsts in Washmgton
.

.

and in Europe-are worrying over
\ViU Continue Price Control preliminary signs; of a revival of

. Extension of the Price Co�trol Act
.

tionaUsm in the United States, so

for one year from next June 30, will be ..
what comparable to the rise of

approved by CongreSs just before 14e
. tionalist fervor' In RUSBif

present act expires, June 30, from the
present outlook. The Administration
wants the act extendedwithout amend
ments; probably will win; also wants'
it extended for 2 years "after the end
of 'the warv=-probabty'wtlt Ioee on this
point. '

Consumer subsidies apparently are
here to stay, at least for theduration.
Congress wants to prohibit consumer
food subsidies, but cannot get a two
thirds vote to pass a bill with the sub
sidy ban Included over theWhiteHouse
veto. Administration strategy in Con
gress is to delay action until June in
Congress on the extension act, then in
sist that the emergency is such that
the extension must be without any
amendments.
Recommendations of Albert s; Goss,

Master of' the National Grange, mdi-
· cate that the fann groups have given
up hope of .doing away with consumer
food subsidies. Goss suggests that the '

extension act prohibit extension to any
more foods, and that a limit of $1,500,-
000,000 a year be placed on food sub
sidies already established. Farm
groups, except, Farmers Union, which
tracks along these days with the Con
gress of Industrial Organizations and
the city consumer groups, still insist
that the consumer food subsidies are

inflationary, will make both falmers
and consumers more and more de
pendent upon Tre!U3ul'Y subsidies .and
Government controls, but admit that
White House insistence that theTre�

· ury help pay consumers' grocery biUs
to help the Administration in its pleas
for Labor not to ask for higher wages,
have gone so far that the subsidy pro
gram cannot be dropped, probably its,
extension cannot be stopped

Egg Output Up 80 Per Cent
War Food Administration is buried

under an avalanche of eggs. Egg pro
duction is 80 per cent greater than in
1939. The storage space is jammed.
The. eggs keep coming. Farmers are

· getting 20 cents, 23 cents, a few 26
cents a' dozen, where they understood

·

WFA had promised to support eggs at
.
30 .cents a dozen. WFA explains this
meant 30 cents national average, and
in carload lots. But egg producers
didn't understand it that way.

Feed Is a Worry
WFA continues to use every'means

to get .cattle and hogs marketed dur
ing the spring and summer months, in
stead of having these fattened thru
the summer for fall marketing. The
feed situation for next fall and winter
is worrying the WFA. So are reported
planting intention&-If bad weather
is added to the machinery and labor
shortages on the farm, the feed si tua
tion next winter really will be tight.

Land.Prices Higher
Secretary Wickard is broadcasting

appeals to farmers every few days not ALL -.PUR.POSEto push up the prices of farm lands
any farther. Present demands for foOd MINERAL FEEand feed, present high prices, cannot -

last forever, he warns, and land is only r--------:------
worth the income from it Inmore nearly I THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.

I
Mln .... 1 F.od D.!rt.13normal times-whatever thosemaybe. I Kon••• City, K.n.... klelNextWar Loan Drive. scheduled for 'I Please Bend me without obugatlOIll'�"��O�'ourJune, will be for 16 billion dollara. I t�\:��r:'Jo"i:"cf.'it'o<;;l:�r/;�:�hrMlllc"lProb!Lbly will be 2 more of these dur- I Feedlng."

_

.

ing the year; calling in alUor at least 1 Name ... ;.: .'. . .. .. .v , • • ... ........
.

.'

60 to 70 billions ot' dollars.. Tax collec-'I _ ....
�

:tfo� ti\ls year wilr :�]!:c�ed 45 billion: ; 4d��'�'. ':'.,
'

,

.• ';dollars. Collgress,wtll increase the debt, I II Citll ... � .... .," ." •• :.' .. ,Statio
' .

Iimit to:2l?O 'bmioil- dqmu�s somettme .

'

_..:.....:....:....:..:.'__ ;_;;;..._;;---..,..-

I I:. ;W�ODg" I..��<.,_
II i. Ahout Tax

..

(Contin.ued from Page 5)
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•

..·'T. �.;��9.�e-�UIl�.•�O•.B�_!i.on the expec

..... '., tion'lhe �ar In- EurOPe might end.1944, and. in theOrient 'a year laterlooked as if Uncle Sam might ellle
I

from .the war with a debt of a
$300,OO(),OOO,OOO. Now. the possih'
of the European war lasting thru 1
is beIng admitted in official eirc
(unofficially, however) .and the
tic war's termination is very unctain. A natlonal debt of $400,000
000 before we start paying the e�st
rehabilitating. Europe riow looks lik
reasonable estimate.

E

. Cut Down, Losses
Make Greater. Profit

,
carr

. live!
Tl

cidir

1111111111

Sm

.

>. ,,·Do' y�U ""ant ,to know bow you
_ �ke greater pl"Qfits from yo� lives

. an.;! poultrY''-(lut'down Iosses, speed
gains? 'rhouslinds of farmers' have 8

complished th,is simply by getting
complete 'facts on Mineral Feeding.

. You, too, Can have the. complete fa
and absolutely FREE. Just send �
Cudahy's illustr�ted booklet 'on "Ho
To Make Greater profits From Yo

.. Livestock and Poultry Through Min
Feeding." ..This booklet shows you he
to recognize mineral deficiencies in yo

.. livestock and poultry and how to nve
" come them. As;a result, you curb 10
step up production, save feed and
yoUr livestock to market earlier.
S;', get the complete facts on Min

Feeding. today. Just fillout and send
coupon below or send a penny post
'After you read this booklet, you WOD
want to be without Cudahy's AllJpose Mineral Feed on your farm. a

your dealer save you a fair share w

he. gets his next supply. "

.
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"\Voteh ,the Troubl,e Signs
By MRS,' 'HENRY FARNSWORTH

EARLY-HATCHED chicks do not
have many of the diseases the
later ones have to fight. Coccidio

sis is one of the most common and
most dreaded chick diseases and it

, causes many more losses during warm
months than in the early months of
'the year. It is a, disease caused by
germs which thrive in warm, dampsurroundings. So when the weather is
warm and there is rain, better watch
out for this trouble. If the brooder
bouse becomes damp look out for
signs of an outbreak.
There are 3 different types of coc

,cidiosis; The cecal tyPe affects the
blind intestines.

,

There are 2 Intes
,tinal types that
are the chronic
.jorm of the dis
ease.Achickmay
'have any of these
3 types separately
at different times,
or they may ,have
all 3 types at the
same time. 'A, sin
gle infected fowl
maypasamillions

,
of coccldtoats.par

! asltes In.the drop
pings and ,these have 'been 'known to When tuming chicks on range it is,live over ,a year in the soil. A fowl at- best to take them to fresh ground th'atfected :witb, the chronic type may be a iswell sodded. On the market are prep-,carrier of :the disease as long as it arations that, aid in treating chiCks.ltves, that have coccidiosis or in preventingThere are many wa�'in which coc- the trouble, and they have-proved very,cidia 'may be spread altho there never

, sucCeSSful in most cases. They are
m&!ie with the' idea of keeping down.lInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllli. losses If the chicks have coccidiosis or
preventing'it.if possible. But nothing,of; course, . takes the: place 'of fresh
range and ,sanitation in ,the brooder
house, Another' ,methad' 'of manage-

" i,Dei)t' ,that'helps to prevent ,this trouble,

, is: to ..keep 1b�,. ehicks ConfiDed to the
• b�el': h9� 8l�e� 8.:SoakiJlg rain.
.: Let's remember, that ,Clamp; warm sure'
rounQings are ideal conditions for de
veloping this -dread disease.
Another -disease that occurs amongftocks of small chicks is brooder pneumonia. This is a lung disease. It maybe caused by dampness or more often

by mold, or dust tn the'litter. The
"chicks stand around with "a -listlelJ8,
sleepy appearance and gasp for breath.On internal, examination' there are
grayish 'or ,yellowish nodules on the
lungs. Be sure the litter is free from
mold and that it 'is' dry; Sour crop in
chicks ma,y be caused by moldy ,feed
that has collected around the hopperwhere the chicks have dragged out the

, mash with their beaks. Move the hop
pers from place to place ,daily to keepfrom having any accumulation of feed

, that might mold and cause trouble in
the BOCk.
Nutritional troubles may be more

common now than they have been in
days before the war. There is less of
the fortifying feeds than formerly.Nutritional troubles may follow coc
cidiosis or other diseases which lower
the vitality of the chick. Keeping upVitality is cheap insurance.

Watch for Llmbemeck
Another disease that we, should

watch for is limberneck. Altho this is
not a contagious disease it 'is caused
by decayed matter usually picked up
on range. Look over any new range to
see that there are no dead rats, cats,chickens or other aniIhals. Carcasses
may become full of maggots which
cause a poison that results InIimber- ,'neck. At first the chick's head will
tum backward, it will walk with a
jerky motion or rock 'back and forth,
finally becoming -unable to lift the
head and it is extended on the ground.If only a case or two shows up, the affected fowls may be given a dose of
castor oil, sweet milk, or Epsom salts.
If several of the birds seem affected
the Bock may be given a dose of salts
in a moist mash or in water. Usuallythis trouble occurs among ,Bocks that:
have the run of the bamlots.
Cannibalism is not classed as a dis

ease but it may cause a lot of griefand losses, and it can try the patienceof a saint. It seems sometimes that it
is just a bad habit 'the chicks have ac-

,quired, and a game which they playas
soon as you leave the brooder 'house.
Keeping chicks busy and the windows
darkened if the bouse is very light,will help overcome the trouble. It
sometimes starts with a chick gettinghung in' a wtre and' the other chicks:
pick at it as it hangs until they draw

Mrs.'Famlworth

Smart New Fr,ock

lei
ur
,.1

,A. smart, new dtagonallyclostng 2-,�le\'e frock that any woman can wear.
�attern 4627 comes in 2 size ranges.,�lZes 12 to 20 are draped to the slim
�l�ses' figure, while sizes 30 to 48 .are,�o for that of the .more mature" man, " '

Ii Pattern 4627 is available in misses'
lizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20; women's
a:�s 30" 32" 34, <36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46

'dt48• Size 36 takes 5� yards,35-inch1 h. '

blood when th�y .. proceed to devour it. It;s Under Control'Somet�mes water and' feed hoppersstay empty too long and the chicks not Meat totaling 17 million pounds, anknowing what else to do start pjcklng' amount approximating our annualat one another. Once started from Lend-Lease Shipments, is being ,savedwhatever Cause, it .is di�cult to stop. each year thru effective control of bohave been any affected chicks on the Painting the injured chicks with. pine vine tuberculosis, says Dr, Charles W.place previously. They may be carried tar or a commercial preparation, and Bower, president of the American Veton the poultryman's feet from outside separating the picked ones until their erinary Medical Association.sources into the brooder house or onto wounds heal, is about all anyone can The number of tuberculous animalsthe range. Animals or birds may be do. Keeping the chicks busy scratch- being killed annually has been reducedcarriers,
ing in the litter, having plenty of from 50,000 to fewer than 2,000, he an-Baby chicks sometimes have only hoppers and fountains and keeping nounced. Doctor Bower pointed outslight ,infection which assumes the them filled, avoiding overcrowding that the U. S. now is the safest countrychronic type. They seem gradually to the house, feeding fresh greens once in the world for livestock production,shrink in size instead of growing nor- or twice a day, or adding a little salt but that mastitis and brucellosis, bothmally-or, and this type is more com- to the drinking water may help. controllable, still are causing losses.mon in young chicks, they may have
_--------------------------------the cecal type which causes heavy,Ioeses in a few hours. Bloody droppings are one sure Sign of coccidiosis

and this is more pronounced in the
cecal type. Coccidiosis may cause va
rious other chick troubles. Chicks that
have a hard attack, even tho they re
cover, may always show the reeults
with unabsorbed egg yolks, distended
gall bladders, ,indigestion and stunted
growth. If this trouble <.leve�ops in the
'brooder house before the chicks are on
range, the house must be kept well
ventilated, dry and warm. All litter
should be taken out and replaced with
new, and daily cleaning of the fioor
is necessary in serious outbreaks of
the disease.

Bold Down the Lo88e8

De�dly germs may' be l�klng 'bi every comer, Clack andcrevice of even clea� lOOKing brooder houses!' Germs, that ordinary"cleaning and scrubblnq" "won't always .kill, These deadly germs.

can kill your' chicks unless you kill 'them first. ; • with Dr. Salsbury'sPAR.o,sAN! Paroo.san, the 'powerful. pleasant disinfectant. Jcills
pullorum and ,other qenns that -ccuse bowel troubles: cold organismsthat bring brooder pneumonia: even Jeills coccidia. worm eggs, cholera,typhoid. streptoCOCCi, pox, laryngotracheitis viruses. on proper contact!

Protect Your Chlclil Thll Way
First, clean up••ClUb up! Then dIsinlect 'with Dr. Salsbury's Par·Q.Scm! Sale: You .ccm ..pray brooder house. laying houles and litter

frequently ,
"

• -even while ·birds -ore in the house. ,Pleallant odor:won't cause "dlalnfectlDg headaches." StaInless. Non-caustic. E,conomIca1. Can be" used in oil .er water. Also good for any farm
disinfectIng 'job.
Back up sanitation with llrOll�r medication. Start your cbiclrs right withDr. ,Salsbury's Phcn.O·Sal. ,the double.duty drink- '

,ing water medicine. To reduce clUck Iosaes, follow

r
the "Poultry Conservation For Victory" program. I�."'��ISee your Dr. Salsbury dealer for help. Look for

, ::__these emblems at hatcheries, druggists, feed, prod- , V.uce and other dealers.
DR. SALSBURY'S LAIORATORIES. Charles City. Iowa

A Natiollowi4e Poultry Healtb Service

Change Combines From

CHAIN to V-BELT DRIVE
Without Removing Sprockets

Westwood Sprocket Pulleys Bolt ott Ove�
OriginaZ Combine Di'ive Spl'ockets
Perfect Alignment-Qtdckly Changed

New Westwood Pulleys are cen
tered over old sprockets, saving,

many hours of adjustment time,Can be furnished for all Gleaner-Baldwin and 12 ft. M-M Combines. Over 500, Dealers can testify to the efficiency of thesedr-Ives, now In their sixth yeal' of service. These Pulleys are alle<iuUlped with Gates Belts. "

,

Announcing the new UNIVERSAL solid pulley equipped withinterchangeable hub to tit any size shatt. This type can be furnished to tit any make of combine or any chain drive machinewhere there is' room for the increased size pulley and 'belt clearance,We expect to have .descrtptiva information tOI' most popularmakes of eombmes by harvest..
If no dealer in your vicinily, f41rile u. dired for literature.

Manufactured by
SERVICE FOUNDRY

3!O 'N. Rock Island Wichita, Kansas



require a month or 2 to become plenti.
rut -enough to, be seen. Then all of aBUdden someone has a pasture full ot,infested cattle. Theflles lay theil' eg'gahave been plentiful in some areas dur- sheep get to the green wheat or other on a small wound. All the green fi

ing the winter; there are fewer now. spring pasture, "tags" form; the blow- wants is new blood. and there it 'lrifrSheep ticks are abundant everywhere. flies are, attracted to the tags. where lay eggs.
Flocks that were treated last year are they lay masses of eggs; the eggs Biting FUes Are Dlft'erentpretty well free of the pest, but the hatch quickly into maggots, and then
flocks that were not treated are Iosing the sheep is infested. In May, the sheep Bl ting flies (stable flies) will be inwool and are in bad condition. Loss of nose bot will appear causing sheep to very soon after the straw piles wa�wool is enough, but in too many cases have grubs in their heads. This is a up. The flies have sharp-pointed beakrjthe sheep could not stand the March pest to be dreaded. with which they puncture the skin ofand April blizzards. A sheep infested Cattle Lice Are Busy animals, and they do not seem to ca�with ticks stands by a post scratching how tough the skin is. The flies SUckwhile it should be out in the pasture or Cattle lice are showing more injury blood and lots of it. When they have
by the trough feeding. It now is time right now than at any time during the finished a meal, they light on a post o�for "tags" and wool maggots. When winter. The skin is rubbed bare, the other convenient place to digest the

'

__,
hair is gone, and the lice have moved food. When the food is well digested
back where there is more protection. they hunt for wet straw on which td
The yellow eggs are showing bright 011 lay their eggs. They like oats straw
the tips of the hair; these eggs will best, wheat and barley straw next
drop from the animal when it sheds best, and they will lay their eggs 01\oft' the old hair. That is: the eggs will broken bits of hay. The eggs hatch into
faU from animals that shed. It seems maggots in 4 to 10 days, and the mag.that the young calves do not shed their gots obtain full growth in 10, 12 to 15
hair so soon., The lice stay on the days. When full grown, the maggots
iYoung calves until fall. The calves get change to flies to laymore eggs.
lousey from sucking the cows. The The biting fly resembles a common
cows should have been cleaned up tast . housefly but is entirely different in
fall and winter, but it is not too late that it has .the piercing mouth and the
even now. The calves are being ill- housefly has a lapping mouth and can
fested from their mothers, and these not bite. The 2 flies are quite Similar,
very same calves should be cleaned of ' and both are often found about the
lice this spring. cattle and other livestock.
There is no better time to treat.them ,The best control for these flies is

to a good spraying or washing with a sanitation. Clean up the straw and
solution made of cube and sulphur in scatter it on fields. The wet straw in
water. The wash is made by,mixing 12 ' straw piles and straw 'used for bed.
ounces of cube (5 per cent rotenone, ding down livestock are choice places
content) with 6 to 12 ounces of wet- for the flies to lay their eggs. Theytable sulphur in 1 gallon of water. , also lay eggs on debris, rubbish, and
Wash the infested parts with a good, straw washed up along creek banks,
stiff brush.· Spraying the animals ,for The horn fly is another kind of bitin
lice has been g�. To make the spray- ' fly that is very annoying to cattle an
ing solution, rrux 5 pounds cube (5 other livestock in early summer. T
per cent rotenone content) with 10 :fly is smaller than the stable fly ari"
po�nds of w�tta1>le sulphur and put may be recognized, by ,its fee'
thts amount m 100 gallons' of water. posltlon, It always_sits, on the ani

'

Some manufacturers are mixing ,2 �� with its head directed downward. T
pounds of cube (5 per cent rotenone fly lays her eggs in fresh cow dun
content) with 2% pounds of wettable , The maggots feed on the cow d
sulphur and offering it for distribution until they are full grown, then the
in a 5-pouI?-d packet. This packet is change to :flies. The hom :fly may
�eady to nux in 100 gallons of water caught, iii the large type of fiytra
III the spray tank; 5 pounds ofwettable that is .set in the lane, They will 11
sulphur should be added. "i, be caught in the housefly:trap. TheThere is on the market a,mixture of is no' good way to get rid of this ki'
cube and pyrophyllite wherein the ro- of fly.' Removal of cow -manure to t
tenone content Is about 1.� per cent. fieldat regular intervals o( not long
This is to be used for dusting cattle than 10 days' will tlestroy' most 0

only and not to be used for washing or them. The manure must be scatter
spraying'. The dust made in this man- over the field where it will become d
'ner is one of the best delousers that has very quickly and before the maggo
been on the market for a long time. can mature. '

_

Treat the calves before putting them Repellents fQr the stable fly and
in the pasture. horn fly may be used, with practic

Fight the Heel 'Files results. ,The repellents are espe.ciall
,

'

" useful on milk cows while' mllkmg
Heel flies will be after the cattie in being done. One must be careful not t

a few days. Farmers should' prepare get the spray in the milk. Some of th
shelter for 'the calves and ,esp�cially new fly sprays are Useful in keepi
the young calves. It was observed this flies from the animals while they a

winter that calves born during in the pasture.
December, 1942, January andi Febru-
ary to June, 1943, were the heaviest in- Buffalo Gnats Appear in Swarms
fested calves in the fall and winter of Buffalo gnats or black flies are ve

1943-44. This, !iluggests that young small, clear-winged, hump-backe
calves should be kept in the barn dur- gnats that have short, stout, shar.
ing April and May so the heel flies pointed-beaks. These gnats appear
cannot tlnd them. If anyone wants to' swarms in the very early spring an

find heel fly eggs, they can find them annoy livestock by hovering about th
on the heel of a small calf that is in nose, eyes and ears, They'make mu
a lot. Look for the eggs some sl,lDny noise but promptly begin action wh
day in May. Pick out a cal,f that 'is they alight by piercing tile skin an

small enough to handle readily. sucking blood. When a swarm attac
Every farmer who sees cattle run- an animal, it becomes frantic, starn

ning from heel flies should plan to its feet, and tries to get away fro
treat his cattle for cattle grubs early them. The gnats will follow the alll
next winter. long distances from the breedi

Trouble From the South ground inflicting serious damage
ththe eyes and nose, often clogging
tbair passage of the nose to smother

animal. Smoke screens and smud
pots often are necessary' to prot�C
livestock from .these pests. TreatiD
the nostrils, eyes and ears with ca.r
lated vaseline will protect the ani
from the gnats for short periods. Btbfalo gnats often are found in
vicinity of swift, rocky streams wile
themaggots live during the winter
early spring.

Where to 'FludHog Louse "

The hog louse is a blood-suck",
parasite that often becomes quite ladrgin size. The louse eggs are attache ,

the hair on almost any part of
'Ji

body, but are more readily seen belli,
the ears and along the back. A g
automatic hog' oiler is the best wU"keep these pests under -control. 'ad

, the oil pan filled with a good gl ,

of oil that will be fluid at all times.
not put creoscite into th� oil; it

1
burn the skin and the hog and sn

,

pigs will avoid it. If one keepS �he
'oiler in �se all the time durmg

(Con tinued on }\'age 22)

Uvestoek TroDitle-Makers
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(Continued from Page 6)

�� MAKE MONEY
Ea"y ,�uJ'" Start a wood
Term" sawing business

-turn spare timber into cash. Factory
prices; cash or terms; FREE Catalog.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
1600 Oakland Av"., KANSAS CITY 3, MO.

Make Concrete one o(your farm hands
to help raise more food

You can save feed, have healthier stock
and produce more pork, beef, milk, poul
try and eggs with feeding flOOB and farm
buildings made of concrete. Concrete gives
you solid and sanitary construction
easier to keep clean and free from 'vermin
and bacteria. Concrete resists both rats
and rot. It's permanent and fireproof.
Sand gravel and cement are plentiful and
cheap. "You can make necessary repairs
and improvements NOW with Concrete
made with Lehigh Portland Cement. Ask
your Lehigh dealer, or write us, for free
pamphlets that tell how to do it.

BUILD BETTER WITH CONCRETE
<:oncreteFeedingFloors
Born Yard Povements

Foundation Wolls

Tanks & Troughs
Concrata laving House Concrete Cooling Tank
Small Perro-....ing House floors In Farm Buildings

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY • ALLENTOWN, PA. • CHICAGO, Ill. • SPOKANE, WASH.

Use DANNEN Feeds
And Raise More of Them
• POULTRY RAISERS I Follow the Dan�
nen Poultry Feeding Plan all the way. Get
your baby chicks oft to a fiying start, Feed
Dannen Chick Starter. At 7 weeks change to
Dannen Chick Grower. At 14, weeks use
Dannen Pullet Booster. ,At 21 weeks use'
Dannen Egg -Feeds. A proven profitable
poultry feeding plan!

• DAIRY FARMERS AND CA'!'TLE
RAISERS! To grow those calves right,
feed 'em right. Use Dannen Feeds. Rich in
essential vitamins, rnlnarals, and proteins.
Dannen Calt Meal promotes healthy growth,
sturdy bones, sound frames, And ask your
Dannen dealer about other Dannen feeds
for your beef cattie and dairy cows.

'. HOG RAISERS! There's a specialized
Dannen Feed for every pig and hog feeding
requirement. Each is especially fortified
with the vitamins, minerals. and proteins
needed to do the job right ... to help you
ratse .more pigs in every litter ... to put
on tuster, healthier gains more economi
cally. Just ask your Dannen dealer!

DANNEN MILLS
St. Joseph, Mo.

Screwworms will come into Kansas
in sores and wounds of cattle shipped
in for pasture and for feeding. Grow
ers in Texas would do Kansas growers
a great favor if they would treat every
wound 0111 cattle with Smear 62 before
loading. The green flies that lay eggs
which hatch into screwworms are at
tracted to bleeding wounds. The new
cuts and wounds are very attractive
to the flies. The eggs hatch in a few
hours, and the screwworms bore into
'the flesh. The worms feed a week to
10'days while the cattle are en route,
then drop from the wound to change to
flies in the Kansas feedlots .and pas
tures.
The shipper should inspect every ant

mal for new and infested wounds, and
the wounds should be treated with
Smear '62. Paint the smear over the
wound whether or not it is infested so
as to protect all wounds. It might be
'difficult to open and examine every
wound to learn whether it is infested.,
Paint -it for insurance.
When the infested cattle get to the
�s pastures. the flies generally

,
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Why the Petroleum Industry
foresees full employment after the War
After Victory, returning veterans and former war workers
Will look to industry for jobs and security. The achievement
of the Petroleum Industry gives promise to their hopes:

I '

1. New super-fuels, developed for fighting planes presage
a new age of transportation ... with improved engines to
drive automobiles, trucks, tractors with greater economy
.... and air travel for all ..•
2. New products, such as synthetic rubber, developed as
wartime expedients have extended petroleum's uses .••

enlarged its plants ..•
3. New petroleum-chemicals, unlocked for warfare by
shuffling atoms and molecules, will in turn unlock a mul
titude of new materials for peacetime uses ...

Men will be needed not only in the Petroleum Industry it
self but also in other industries influenced by these develop
ments: men to produce petroleum and its new products ..•
men to sell and distribute them. Men to make and service
oil burners, planes and motor cars ... men to make the
steel, gbiss, tires arid ali othermaterials that will be needed.

"

BUY MORE WAR BONDS i�'do today's iob ••• to.provide tomorrow's iobs

Why NICKEL is so Important-in Both War and Peace
Today Nickel's job is to help speed the materials of war, in
cluding Petroleum products. From the raw crude in the
well to the flash of high-octane fuel in the engine of the
fighting plane, Nickel aids the Petroleum Industry. Its
metallurgical problems are being solved with high-strength'Nickel steels, Nickel cast irons and high-Nickel alloys that
resist corrosion and heat.

But one happy \day Nickel will. be turned again to its orig
inal peacetime purpose: improving metals to improve the
products that serve men and provide jobs. When that time
comes Nickel will serve industry in rebuilding and replen
ishing a war-torn world and aid in the developments of
the future.

-

Manufacturers with problems involving metals are invited
to consult the International Nickel Technical Staff.

. . .

Tile Intern�tionQI NICKEL Compan�. Inc.
New York, N. Y.

World's largeBt monel's, Bmelters and refiners of Nickel and Platinum
metals ••• producel's of MONEL and other high Nickel Alloys:



Livestoek 'I'rouble-Makers
(Continued from Page 20)

Winter, and especially in early spring,
there is no excuse for hogs being
lousey.
Hog mange. sometlmes known as

.Iscables," is a term applied to � con
tagious ilk in disease caused by mites
which live in the skin of the hog. The
mites spend their entire Ufe on the hog,
burrowing into the skin for'feeding and
laying eggs in the burrows. The serum
exuding from the burrows makes the
scabs that spread rapidly over the
body of the animal. The mange mites
cause severe irritatlon:- thus, the hog

, rubs and scratches excessively. Very
; soon the animal looks "mangy." Hogs
, remove the scabs by scratching. Since
there are generally a few mites at
tached to the scabs, the "mangy" hog
will leave some of its infested scabs
on a clean hog or on a fence post where
the clean hog will rub it. Thus the en
tire pen will soon become infested.
Farmers should keep a close watch

for "mangy" hogs. Look for scabs'
among their own lot and look sharply
at hogs at the sales pavilion. Many
farms have become infested during the
last year thru some careless buying.
When hogs are brought onto the farm,
they should be kept in a quarantine
pen for a few weeks or until they show
they are infested or clean. It will pay
to know what you buy.
If hogs become infested with mange

mites, they should be treated just lUI
soon as possible. Do notwait. Dip the
hogs and every' pig in the correct
dilution of liquid Ilme-sulphur dip. The
direction for making the correct dilu
tion should be on the package. Dip
every hog and pig a second time in 11
to 14 days, and not later than 14 days.
It is a waste of good materials to put
the dip in a hog wallow and depend
on the hogs treating themselves. They
will avoid the dip. Spraying has not
been successful for mange control, so
do not depend on it but use dip.

This "Tick" Is a Fly
The sheep tick is not a real tick but

is a wingless fly that has a piercing
, mouth. Regular ticks have 8 legs. This
sheep tick has only 6 legs and that
makes it an insect. Sheep ticks are
soft-bodied and gray to brown color,
taking on a reddish color When filled
with sheep blood.
The sheep tick also is called a "ked"

in many sections of the country as a
distinction from regular ticks. This in
sect spends its entire life on the sheep.
The females lay eggs in a cavity in
their own body. The eggs hatch into
maggots which giow to maturity in
this same cavity. When the maggots
are full grown, they push out into ·the
wool where they develop a pupal case.
The pupal cases are often called
"squares," because they are made in
the form of a square. The squares are
brown in color and tangled into the
wool. The maggots within the squares
will change to flies in about 20 days.
The rrrttatton by the fee!iing and

crawling of the ticks causes the sheep Raising Baby Chi�ksto rub and scratch and a.loss of ap- .

petite, flesh and wool. Wool hanging Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be
from wires and fence posts suggests 'of utmost interest to poultry raisers.
the presence of the insects. Sheep ticks Read her experience in her own words:
are a costly pest and should not be al- "Dear Sir: I think I must be one of the
lowed to remain on a single animal in very first to use Walko Tablets. sonie
the flock-that means the ewes and 35 years ago when I started raising
lambs, too. Young lambs are very chicks I saw Walko Tablets advertised
susceptible, to tick injury and become as an aid in preventing the spread of
infested quickly from an infested ewe. disease through contamtnated drink'
It is well to ,keep the lambs as far ing water. I tried a package for' my

from the shearing pen. as possible. The baby chicks with happiest reliults. I
d have depended upon Walko Tabletsticks on the ewes will be remove with

ever since." Mrs. Ethel Rhoades; SheDthe clip, but they soon discover the'
sheep has moved away. The ticks crawl ) andoah, Iowa.
from the clip in search of food and will
find the lambs if they are near,
Dipping sheep is about the· only way

to combat this pest. There are several
very good mixtures to- use in the, dip.
One of the best is the arsenical dip
which contains rotenone. Use the dip
according to directions on the package.
The growerwith 15-to 100 sheep should
have a permanent dipping vat for' hilJ
own use. However, the portable dip
ping vat has been a.success in Kansa8�
The operator' of the portable vat
usually carrtes with him the materials
for making the dip, and he, usually has
the arsenical dip. 'The grower must
remember that the arsenical dip is
polsonous, and the Used liquid m.Ust not
be poured onto the ground or into' a
stream of water. Pour it intD.,'a'hole
�ug for that purpose. Many �werilIn.Kansaa have found..that dippmg the
sheep within -8' to 10 days aite,r'shear
ing is the best time.
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• That's why Occo Mineral Compound has set
the standard for more than thirty-one years
... a standard of dependability that is pro
ducing real results now in meeting war-time
production goals. Occo means extra help for
you. It is the tested and recommended aid in
overcoming protein shortages, making the
most of available home-grown grains, and
supplying those minerals essential 'Qr health
and growth. Feed Occo Mineral Compound
regularly. The OccoWay is the way that pa,ys.

Your Occo Serviceman will teU you about
the Occo Way to be"er production. Get
in touch with him today. If you do not
know his name, write to Occo, care of the
Oelwein Chemical Company, Oelwellt,
Iowa. No obligation, of course.
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* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPS *

CORlDENE is PREFERRED
10 Flushing Mashs' or
,mw own SourMiW

.

April, May and June are CORIDENE
MONTHS I 'Thousands of poultry rais
ers prefer CORIDENE this time of
year' for their young birds, rather than
flushing mashes or their awn sour
milk ••• BECAUSE:

1 CORIDENE SUPPLIES HIGH ACID•

CONTENT without overburdening the lawl·,.
delicate digestive system with large amounts
of feed • • • helps prevent a breakdown.

6 ACIDS IN CORIDENE are comblfted witls•

PLU� I1�GREDIENTS-hlghest' qualityessential Olla, copper compound. and helpful atimulants.

CORIDENE is the- ORIGINAL acid medium
and' has been" a favorite of succeulul poultryraisers lor more than 80 years. Million. of youna:blrda ,et CORI.DEN'E every spring ••• and the'
numbei- increasea by leaps and bouncla every year.Get CQRIDENE from your local hatchery or
poult'Y. supply dealer today, or mail the couponwith ,1 for a:enerous' I-OL bottle JeIIt lIoatpaid.

2 CORIDENE SUPPLIES HIGH ACID Th GLAND 0 LAC C
'

•

CONTENT without wasting valuable milk e • - ompany
proteins ••• COllts less than half aa much. OMAHA, NEBRASKA

.

3 CORIDENE SUPPLIES HIGHACID·
.

•

CONTENT in small concentrated doeH

r
..··--�...,....�-..-- ..---·--------·

... saves valuable feed. Mail This CouponToday! .

4. CORIDE�E SUPPLIJ!!S FAR MORE GLAND.O-LAC CO .. Omaha, Nebra�li:a,:ACIpS than y.ou II"Ct In sour milk or Ii Encloaed find' fl. Pie... _d Die,.' Po-"tPaid, I-oLflushing mashes ••• no mu..... no me"y

I
bottle of COR DEN,Eo

,

"

milk trouebs ... no flies. ;,' ,. ,
.

s. ��:iDTEONEusisE INEX.PEN�IVCEOand � NAME. - .. ,.:.� '

.

• • • Juat m'x RI- IDENE with your own feed ••• coats only, '. i
part of a cent for each bird.' CITY _ ....•.

'

•.....••.•..... STATE .... _ ! . ; .
'
...

Kansas Farmer [or April 15, 19��

Unlock the source of under
ground water on your farm
with a Johnston DeepWell
Turbine Pump. With the
increased crop program now

in effect you can't afford to

depend on rain. Water for
crops whenever they need it
is assured once you install a
dependable Johnston, See
your. dealer or write direct.

JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
M/r•• 0' D..t 'IV.II T"rhl••
".Ii Do",,,tlc W.'.r S",·,•••

Main Plant: 2324 E. 49th St .• Loa A...III II. Calif.
.&ctory .r.noh •• : NKW YORK, N. Y., CHICAGO. tLL.

Decr'e,
DOERR MERCANTILE CO,

LARNED, _ KANSAS

BUY WAR BONDS NOW'

Wonderful'Results

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets

,todaY'at your'druggUlt or poultry S�lP'
: ply dealer. Use them. in the drinking
water to aid in preventing the spr�a.d
'of disease through contaminated wa.
ter. Satisfy yourself as 'na:ve thou
'sands, of others who depend Up?n,
, Walko Tablets year after year in raIS
ing their baby chicks. You buy WalktoTablets at our -rtsk, We guarantee 0

retund' your money: promptly if you
are' not entirely satisfi'ed with resultdS'The Waterloo Savings Bank. the 01 •

est' and strongest" bank �! WaterloO!
: Iowa." stands back of -our gUarantee.
, Sent direct postpald if y.our '.iealer cao��I not supply you. Prtce '�Qc_a'nd $.1. '

: breeders sizes $2.50 and $4,00.
.

W-,Ik.r R�!;"ecIy Co�pany
Dept. �2"- W.t.;loo, '10- .
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FarlDer Got Dis Man
By J. M. PARKS, Malinger

Kan.a. Farmer Protective Ser"ice

FULL postwar use of Kansas grain
. and forage crops might be realized
if a combine could be developed

that would harvest the grain and bun
dle the straw or stalks in one opera
tion, predicts L. E. Call, dean of the
School of Agriculture and director of
the Agricultural Experiment Station,
Kansas State College, Manhattan.
Dean Call ma.de this statement in

pointing out that if crop waste prod- �
_ucts are to be utilized in postwar in

dustries the problem of discovering
and developing methods of collecting
and assembling straw, cornstalks and
sorghum stover economically must be
met. This problem is one uponwhich agricultural engineering re
search should be directed with the ut
most energy immediately upon the
close of the war, he said.
Kansas produces the materials for

manufacturing processes in abundance
-not less than 21 million tons of
cereal straw, ccmstalks and stover ill
1942-yet, with this tremendous quan
tity of organic material, much of
which is now wasted, the one straw
board factory in the state had difficulty
operating.

Produces Plenty of Material
Kansas does produce huge amounts

of plant material that might be uti
lized if these problems could be met,
says the dean. For instance, in 1942,
Kansas crop plants produced 38,135,-
000 tons of plant material, not includ
ing vegetation produced on native pas- .

tures or woodlands, orchards and gar
dens. In years of heavy production the
state produces more than 6 million
tons of wheat. In 1942, Kansas farms------------------. produced more than 4 million tons of
other cereal crops, a half million tons
of flax, a little less than a million tons
of sugar beets, 2,000 tons of broom
corn, 75,000 tons of potatoes, 71 thou
sand tons of soybeans, and nearly. 6
million tons of hay.
Alfalfa dehydration is growing

within the state by leaps and bounds
and would progress more rapidly if
new plant processing equipment could
be purchased, he pointed out. There are
13 plants now operating and 2 other
plants in the process of getting equip
ment. Dean Call predicted this growth
of dehydrating plants would spread
thruout Eastern Kansas, and into such
Central Kansas areas as the Solomon
and Saline and other valleys where al
falfa can be grown readily.

IR

IT TOOK some clever thinking on the
part of Roy Ferguson, Montezuma,
before themen Charged with steal

ing tires from· his trailer were placed
in a. position where there was nothing
for them to do but confess. When the
theft was discovered, Ferguson cut the
number of suspects down to 3 or 4 by
recalling- that. the only persons who
kneW where the trailerwas consisted of
his harvest hand's buddy and 2 of his
friends who had, visited him while on
the job. The trailer was in the field out
of sight of the highway so it almost had
to be someone who knew where it was.
The hand and his buddy were found,

as the story developed, to have spent
the night on which the theft took place,
in the home of another farmer. The 2
friends, in the meantime, had left the
county. The sheriff in the town to which
they had gone was notified, and the
men were arrested with the stolen tires
in their possession.
In Mr. Ferguson's account he said:

"They had broken 2 valve stems off.and
)re bad them to fit right back on the
stems they had in the tubes so these
boys didn't have much to do but con
tess to the theft, which they did." The 2
accusedwere given 1- to 5-year reform
atory sentences. At Mr. Ferguson's
suggestion a $25 reward paid by Kan
Bas Farmer was distributed among
Sheriff Emmett Holland and Walter
Markel, of Clmarron, and Roy Fergu
son, of Montezuma.

Five Years for Car Theft
It was a lucky break for W. J. Kull,

R. 1, Oneida, to recover his $900 Chev
rolet coupe after it had been stolen.
The thief proved to be a notorious
character who had made at least one
escape from prison. This time, tho,
he fell into the hands of federal officers
on a charge of transporting a. stolen
car from one state to another. He will
serve a 5-year sentence on a theft
charge and an additional day because
of his escape from prison. All of a $25
reward paid by Kansas Farmer was
sent to Mr. Kull for his prompt report
and assistance in capturing the thief.

Sheriff Says P. S. Helps
Part of a $25 reward paid for the

convictton of a burglar who stole
money from A. C. Mattingly, Eureka,
went to the arresting officer, Sheriff
W. C. Giest, of Greenwood county. In
acknowledging receipt of the reward,Sheriff Giest says: "I am well pleasedwith the check altho the arrest arid
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f' 51LO :viiLABLE
The xew K-M Silo Flrllt In every feature

V7�rafes:6·u.:e".!a��ve���f!�ro�Fc����:Triple Coat of Plaster. Ten-year guarantee.Z{} ;-ears' experience, building S1l08.

Write, �n��\rI�Ou�A��.;t better

n�lei��el:f4d eSie�tY�D.Place your order now
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO Co.

Topeka. Kanaae!{nnsas' fast.,st-growlng 8110 Com�There Is a reaSOD.
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WANTE·D
Old Live Bones and Dry Bonee

We Pay More for Tbem
Than Anyone El.e

DeHverecl OUr Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8GU' .

- .May� ..

Will BeOur Next Issue
Ads for· the Classified and Livestock
Sections 'must be in our hands by

S.tU.rd�Yi �Apri.� 29'

conviction came in my line of duty. I
would have done the same without the
reward but I thank you for it. Your
district manager delivered the reward
to me. lie and I have been working to
gether for the last several years. The
sheriff's office and the Protective Serv
ice can -do each other quite a lot of
good in the war against thieves."

To d·l£te the Pl'otectilve Sel'vice has
paid ont a total 01 $135,459."15 10)' the
con'viction and. sentence to priBon 01
6,236 cI'iminals who ha.ve made the'
miBtake of looting posted. pl·emiBeB.

Nee•• Combioa.tioll
Har,"'ester-Bulldier

Save Plow Pull
Increased life of a plow, reduction

of power required, and improved qual
ity of work done canbe obtained by
proper adjustment of moldboard plow
hitches, says Elnier H. Smith, exten
sion engineer, Kansas State College.
He advises adjusting the hitch hori

zontally to eltminate side draft and
vertically to obtain the desired pene
tration. .As a general rule, he adds,
both the vertical .and horizontal hitch
should be set approximately along a
straight line between the center of pull
of the tractor and the center of draft
of 'the plow.

Beat Livestock Ills
Nearly 100 new discoveries or defi

nite steps in the progress of animal sci
encehave been announced by the Bu
l-e8.l,1. cif�rn.lU Industry. • . .

_
I

; On .the basis of a ,previous discov�ry .

vthat phenothiazine Is �ective in free:-'
.

ing livestock from numerous internal,

23

The total deaths in 1943 were higher
than in 1942, due, Mr. Coe believes,
because less experienced help is beingused on farms, and because farm ma
chinery generally is older and inpoorer
working condition.

parasites, about 2 million pounds of
this chemical were used last year. Sub
sequent research has resulted in new
and labor-saving methods of adminis
tering phenothiazine.
Another promising chemical in para

site control is sulfaguanidine. Tests so _---------------far indicate its value for protecting
chickens from cecal coccidiosis. Pros
pects of increasing mastery over'swtne
erysipelas also is shown by results of a
new vaccine, used last year in about
120,000 herds containing more than
1,500,000 swine. '

Too Many Accidents
Kansas farmers are' giving their

lives to food production. Last year 97
of them were killed in accidents dur
ing the performance of their daily
tasks, reports M. H. Coe, former state
4-H Club leader, now on leave as farm
safety director of the National Safety
Council.
Thirty-five of the total deaths were

caused by machinery, with 27 of them
due to tractors. Three women tractor
operators were included in the toll.
Farm animals were second only to ma
chinery in danger as 18 deaths re
sulted from injuries by animals, the
report stated. Falls accounted for 16
farm deaths, 9 were killed by falling
objects and the rest were killed by
bums, excessive heat, drowning, light
ning, firearms, and poisoning by ven
omous animals.

CHOLERA
Danger

Season "for outbreaks approaching;
pi�s should be vaccinated NOW.
This may be a bad year for hog

cholera. First, because of the' large hog
population. Second, good prices mean
heavy cash losses. Third, the virus of
this terrible .killer is spread over wide
areas, ready and lying .In wait to lay
waste to thousands of droves without
warning.
Don't gamble. The only safe pig is

one that's been vaccinated BEFORE
cholera strikes. Have your hogs vac
cinated as soon as possible, preferably
around weaning time.

Call Your Veterinarian
To be sure your vaccinating is done

RIGHT, call your Veterinarian. He
knows how to vaccinate for maximum
protection. Don't take chances, with
hogs as valuable as they are now. Call
your Veterinarian and pla.y safe.

Associated Serum Producers, Inc.

.... 'or Outstanding Performance!
..r.oDAY, mo�� than ever before in 63 years 'of successful
.1 operation, DempsterWater Supply Equipment is provo
ing its outstanding superiority. Dempster quality, rugged.
ness and precision more than equal the tremendous pace
set byAmerican farmers in stepping up wartime production.

Ai: present, Dempster output is controlled by war de·
mands. When this eases off, other American farmers can
join the thousands now profiting and enjoying continuous,
dependable supplies of running water produced by
Dempster equipment-the most efficient, most economical
obtainable.

DEMPSTER MILL & MF(t·· C:O:;:
BEATRIC E, NEBRASKA . ,

:



ES·TI:� rHIC·S
BACKED BY22 YEARS USE

l:t,.-�.. Il of 300 to 351 EGG SIRES!,� ...;.
/ ,\:..�" .....,_

� Estes Chicks. the choice of commercial egg farms for 22 ',...
"

,..;
.

.' �� \ years. One bou ht 12 ears-built a 5000 hen plant. '

J ," J�r,- _., l Another reports §48.egg hen, Illying 32 oz. eggs. Another ..... 1

I • .' . .". \. 7:>·8:>% laying 24·32 oz. eggs, Trapneet-pedlgree breeding. _
,..

, .' ,
.'

l Top-quality chicks, 100% BLOODTESTED. Prompt

I '1'"
,shipment. Egg breed ... Heavy breeds. Turkey poults,

( ..,' t 1 F R E E ' Big descriptive fold.,.. and p!cture of 110·

_� '.. ". •• &.' i'fl • building poultry fann. Write today.
.

h 7 , :.-iiJ CHAS. M. ESTES Dept. 74 SPRINGFIELD, MO.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD RATE

One
words Issue
10 $1.00
.II. 1.10
12. 1.20
1:1. J.�O
H. 1.40
If). 1.50
It'}. 1.60
I, I. 71)

One Four
Words 198ue Issues
18 $1.80 $:>.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21. . . 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
2·(. 2.40 7.68
25 2.:>0 8.00

Four
Issues
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.'H

DISPLAY RATE
Column One Four Column One Four
.1 11 c;h·! Issue IS:i1Ics Inches Issue IS8ues
y, $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
1.I.�.tock Ad. Not Sold on Word Basi.

cl��.�il(;./1c1;peclal roqulrements on Display

• RABY CHICKS

BAKER CHICKS
3 '1'hnew .�rn ..rlf"an ChMOlploos

:SIn,.., 111118

EGG LAYING RECORDS
UNSURPASSED

-by any bn'f'dpr hatcher),man
'-:'l

..�", Blll'where
.�

HEAVV BREEDS
Hun & White Rocks,
N. Hrllnp.thlrel, Reds.
W yanI1'Jttes.
B. AU'itralorPI
WHITE LEGHORNS
BI, 'rvue Only
BUff LEGHORNS

SUlierlor Champion
Grade Grade
per 100 per 100

Straight Ruo $12.00 $14.90
"ullets. . . . . Ill.1IO 22.90
ClK'kerel., $10 per 100
Str&I ..ht Run $12.90 '14.90
'·ullel•..... $22.00 $24.90
Cockere'., $8.111 per 100

SlrahchtRun $12.90 Sit.OO
"ullet.. .... 22.90 2�.00
Cockerel., $11.90 per 100
Per 100 Dt'lirrlJltI\·(' Price Fnlder

AuortftlJ Heavy Breed. $10.40 alii I Instruction Book (:I
AUl)('tltr1 Lleht Breeds 8.90 ynllrs (or the aJjklnl(
A ..... ' •• All Breed. 7.90 Write TodlY.
It p(L��'I!,d�S\�� �Yfl' ��e !:ri,f\-2:elcifdHaker
BAKER CHICKS, Box F, ABILENE, KANSAS

AUST,U·WHITES
LEG·SHIRES

WHITE LEGHORNS
Un.exed 5JO.4I1-Pullel. $1'.40

$1090er 100I·�EP.UD
FREE CATALOO •.,lllnlnl two.week repll.ement I"ar.

.

U. S. t.pgro):,�dFou:;cia�io�uM��cWni.sted
5chlichtman'. Hatchery,AppletonCity,Mo,

L U C I L L E A A A Chicks
Pullorum Tested

',h'p Delivery GU&ranteed-268-805 Egg Bred
t. O. R. per 'Oil

���, 8J���: {V;'�nJd1.�r:..� '. ����'•• , •••
$9.90

���ri�':.�,��". �I��� �����':••••••••••• 10,90
:,���,�.. "-. . �

13.40
�xed or Non-sexed. urder from nd.

I.VCII.LE CHICKS, l'<"f:W C.<\.)IBRIA, ;)[0.

C H I C K S Kanlos Approved
Pullorum Tested

"'III" 10 100 I�I Of mono AlA 8,060 AI h.lcIiod rull.l. Cod!artl.

�"f.1�1�1:� ���: .�.��: .• , $10.90 522.90 $3.90
\\1,.-B.I.)t.,ek.,R.I.Red.,

:�������'I}���:.��· 10.90 20.90 8.00
���t"!" .... .... ..

11.90 22.90 3.90
Al4snrted heal-'leM :9.40; A!lHorted heavIes (no

;'iot.�'r.i�!J.b.J;l'V, �{'·��':fN'io:hl�t.4t:g:

BI&" Sturdy White Plymouth Boek Chick.
-R. O. P. bloodlines. Bred to live longer,
lay more eggs and make more money.

Write tor tree catalog and low prices.
SUNflOWER HATCHERY, Fort $coH, Kan.

BUln:"'.;'�::fll�llt���IS�� f�;'lfir'i,':,\�r g�9��.. T.1'geJ�
and meat our country needs, a nd offers YOU an
outstanding protlt-rnaktnj; tuvestment this year.
ImJ>ro\'ecl breeding stock, hundreds males from

Whl}� 3Wo(�lig U;'\)"�·"\,���S ��I���I�:r�.J'Jl�
makIng nbllll.y. 10 lcadtr..: breeds-sexed Chicks.
Write lor pMCeS-l'B rly or-dar discount. Free

��}g.I0t&eb�:��� Hill Hnlchery, 908 R St., LIn-

Chick "arKaln" - :itrul\�. healtby. vigorous,
blood·tested. Give t\\'O choices, F.O.B. 100%

live dellvery. Rock., Red3. Wyandoltes, Orplng-
t���!e,i:1I'Wr,�\';;': �t �r�; l.����S'L!�go"r�s.A��\��;
PUllets $11.85. Hea\'v II.sorled. $6.45. Mixed
Assorted, $�.90. Surp1us cocllerelil $3.90. Left
ovcr!f $2.95. Senfl money order. No catalog. Or
der direct. DUllcan Hatchery, Springfield, Mis ..

SOUM.

\\'hUe Th�)' l.l1:;t-UlOusands weekly. Free cata ..

Bl���t����� IJ���;�gF�:!elJ:�.SI���an�:��o:��:
Ancona., Mlnorcas, $8"10. Pullets S12.45. 3 to
" week Started While Lel:horn Pullets $26.9�.
Rock.. Reds. Orplngtons, Wyandottes. 58.-10.

�ou.1��t�eln�·��·. j}r��:i 1d'ri'���.t'§�n�6n,Dgne�������
Squa rt'deal Hatchery. Spl'Lngfield. MissourI.

A.'\,\ While n..ck.-Guaranteed bloodt.sled su-

C!r,'i{ev;:{',;1 J�o§��. ,���CkS SIO.50. Pullets $14.50.

1·1l""';'�I. t,;0';!!;��d\\\'g.�oJ·'il'�1l�7:.��:6.kc�����:
��ss��:15. East Hatchery, Box 208F, Clinton,

(irlHtth ('hh'k'" hred 25 :rears. Make extra profit·
ullie layers. Quick maturlnfc broilers. Immedl·

t�er;I��,I,�er$(i . .:;,�r J'?'?I'.�I�·ep�giteBIit,;rJ's� ����e
�l�t:,�ol ii�t'tu 3;.�1 'ifir�li'e r)�ell��o�l :i�\\: 95Fu [��e
Missouri.

. ,

Sc3�rt���·r ��o Vte��l��' l,!�g�� ft��k...d
Reds. Orplnl:tons. Wyandotte., �lnorca9 $9.90:
Assorted 57.95. Free clltalo� explaIning two-

ii���her;�Pla�;�t�!{ Clry�a��I�s��rI. Schllchlman

HI:B'�a;�����"ll.flr��"cky�r��lt�to'\.u�mj'';r 'r.:��"d
Wyandottes' Rhode I..land or New Hampshire
Reds; Buff brplngwns; Mottled Anconas... White
or Brown LeghornFJ. Literature. The Thomas
Farms Halchery, Plp3Raliton, Kan.

Tlndf"II's U. S. ..'-III,ru\ed, Pullorum tested
chlcllS. Leudlng PUI·cnreds. Hybrids In Austra-

�t��te�a Lg��.1 c�roc�:f:l�('k�c a��.R�I��,?k:ia���
chicks ar reasonahle prices. Free catalog. Box
K, Burlingame. ]{an.

()h!��t1y"�a��'i,d��. J,�ge!-r��n:lie�ll�g�ll��:el.��:
�:;Ye b'{���:"��I�.r.�rW�t�"f�,\'���'b��:'�s Tu�: .

flower Poultry Farm, Box 613, Newton. Kan.

Qu..lltt Chick. at reasonable �Ices, .twelve

A�S'ju�fa�:·e�I�C�nC��!�fal��� A\��rci'u����
White and Rock-Leg Hybrids. Sexed and Ull
sexed from bloodte,j'ed etock. Eck Hatchery,
Moundridge, Kausas.

Johnson'. Triple Tetlt chlcke. Production bred.

pu�!tl:!,lls.C'fiI�t�d;'u��X�C�m{..� 8r�.:l�r"���:
�f�"'i� .f:;�!k:a, J*,,;;,�on' s Hatchery, 218 Weot

FO;rl�!t"':-n ()���:.id";;�:ri�dtl. 9b"rp��r138e���
Prompt 8hlf,ments. The Clinton Hatchery, Box

rg�Kwo�l:r. on, Mo. The Hatching Center of

Booth's Chicks-Early, vigorouS. Hatched to,
Uve. Excellent la}'ers. Leading breeds. Sexed. I

. �\��. &.�r�8��v�lf�����' ��e C&tll-Iog: '�ootb
�-::';�cl\�ftt-':e�s ():��Jgg�eae,Y �g�. M��
Farms, Atchison, Kansas.

• BABY CBlCKS
Spu,rrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, ..A few weeks ago t sent for your spar

row trap plans, made one and it works fine."
They are easy to build. Send lOC for plans.
Sparrowmn n. 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

Bu.h'. �lon,,)'-l\laklnlC AA.A Chlck8-24 breeds;
thousands weekly' surplus broiler cockerels.

$4.95. 100 J,;nKUsh While L"l.horn Started Pul-

l£�,�h 1tnl'��k�. �W'ri�gn,u�o. end Money order.

Tu:;;��� ���:�-B�t;1ck��I�'.i'i-en�U����ed�an��;
Approved Pullorum Tested. 37th year. Circular.
prices ready. Tudor's Hatchery. Topeka. Kan.

U. S. Appro"ed Pullorum Teeted. Rocke. Reds.

$902'lngton", Wyandottes, Leghorne, Mlnorcas,

Scii'ell 'C'lly.1�s�'t\!l�Og free. White Chlckery.

Baby Chlcks and turkey poults. Embryo-fed.
Pure and cross breeds. Thousande hatching

�::�td·;�,�e�:��IOg. Stelnhotr '" Son Hatchery,

,f
Ma..,.Cu.t.....r. r8RQri layiDIr at Hi mont
21b. tr�eMl7 weeks. Year around IB�ers D�
::-�t':�:!r:"tP��fr�-:J!:ll.iE�.tvrt�:T::it':-k

110

'-''-__ BUllY BROTHER. FARM., 80. Boa. AtChlso�,Kr.
Free Fact. About Au.tra-Whltes. Breedln� Furm
Headquarters. 55,000 Super DeLuxe Leghorn

�eg"" ��'r'i� . .,,�t� �o�o.1.uS!���°a",l'e.Mt!:'�. �?O
months. Develop faster. healtbler, high liv"
abllily. Cockereta wel!:h 2't1 pounds eight weok:
Hens 6� �lUnds. Write for Illustmted Calalot·'
���.CB�';. 63�'i!r".":to�eff:". Sunflower POllltr):

AU8tra.-Whllefl, pullets. Superior grade $22 9"
100. Champion grade. $24.90-100. Strai"hl

m:9��f60�°j;r��g� :Nv�c��l�e 9�:'g,:;,P�a�e�[l';';:
merit. Baker Chicks, Abilene. Kansas.

Hyb
D
F

rom I

BRI
F.D. N• LIVESTOCK ITEMS

Ofllclal as well as "on the farm" records under

Sh�����8 f:;�b��rd�\l��:oJ�8�gr:�3f rr��:I��
4 % milk and have greutest salvage value of all
milk breeds t It·s Ratrlollc, and profitable, 10

8�1·:e.i1tll�ln�I��°fu.��g�rnGi�u�al�att:l�F:,ifi!
.

scrlptton, six monlhs 50Cb one year $1.00. Milk·

�"frk�hgh\����, SI�l\Iri'�r.. cpt. KF-5, 7 Dexter

Combined Bull Halter and Controller. Makes
any bull sate. Turn htrn out with complete

safety. Stops fence jumpers. Money-back xuar
antee. \Vl'lte roi- circular. Russell & Company
Dept. 31, Platteville, Wisconsin.'

. ,

H�':r��rB��h�:e���h����e��. bI�ors er���Y
no obltgat ton. Simply address Beery School oi
Iiorsemansblp, Dept. 434, Pleasant Hili, Ohio.

Free! Complete Informatlou Bang'. Aborttou
and government licensed vaccine. Strain 19 .

��n���y��l, Xfo�CIJ3�. �Oe�'fc��U8�ePt. p, Kall'

Worm)' Hogs? Dr. HInrichs hog_powder. Fed in
slop. 5 Ibs. $3.00 postpaid. Hinrichs Remedy

Co., Walcott, Iowa.

• LF.GHORNS

t��:�nsColwell's
u. S. Certified Pullorum Controlled large
White Le�hom8 produce those extra fifty or

g'8��\\�f[tprfM�'(;��d'¥.i��I�s�;��rla, Ran, • DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING

EOJlIl.h Sbepherd: Pupple•. Breeder for 22 years.

sCrl�'8g�� ie �P6��:�nJr,cJg�Jr!��:.nd de
..

P'1.r:�t:"W� !��t.C�'i�io:-ir.o3fo"1n'b11��. a�l,ct
Louis. Mo.

.

REX 0 WHL��HORNS
We specialize In Large White Loghorn Ohtcka.

Bloodtest.ed. Make your Dollars Crow and
Cack le. P{\�trarr! brings prices quick.
0"'0''''''Hilichel')', Hili,," Nort.h ",.Ii, Wichita, Ran,

Be!lt Pr..t1ncllun Bloodline., Brown Leghorns a

specialty. Result of 25 �ears' breed Improve-

��?\1U��re\,f°:�I��e U�:s�� l\rio�et��t��tlWr"o:'';,�
shipment, 100% safe arrival assured. Thousands
weekty .. Illustrated broadside Free, low, prices.
Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 101. Trenton, Missouri.

BU1�o�I5��";:�logu I�"r':d e�u�����b- f���esf�i:Rt
.

m:9��lro6·.IOj;r��gf �l.;:�c��lg�e T��':;'p�a�,,'ms��
ment. Baker �hlck., Abilene, Kansas.

sbif�����g�I'*ral!��I�:8il1rn���h Dog,: E. N.

Want.ed-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box 261,
Curd, Kausas. .

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

12<f�w«'.?Dfr��tA!r,':t ::'�!���d,��:reJ'':,':el.e�i6:
750, 300'-$1.45 600-$2.45 1000-S3.45, 5.000'
$14. 75,10,ooO-S\!7.00. Prepaid. 5O�OOO,ooo torr.a to,·&���;, Ir�P.���reor�o����(fE��i���a�c���r
before. Take no cnance : get the 6est plants (01"
your garden tnts year. AU our plants are OP�Il"
lIeld grow", state Inspected every 10 days by the
Slate Dep'art�ent of AJ.rlcutture. Tomato: Mar-

fJl�ftrin.�:�.ncktft����a�lre�t�\�anlhr�g�nbnro��i:
Crystal Wax, Sweet Spanish, Prlzetaker. Pep
per: California Wonder, Pimento Bullnose.
World Heater Chili Cayenne. Cabbage: All·
season, Wakefield, Dutch, Copenhagen :Mark!.'t.

�8�::r�a�\n,,�� ·rr:t"otYbiJ.�gg.g 3�:11�25M�6��
$2.25, l,OCO-S3.oo. 5,OOO-S12.50. Prepaid. W,

h�ve good mail service �Jl directlor;J:s, Most order:!,
WIU reach you overnight. GrO�Jjl!. instructioll:!{�eto�(:r�,���; llfa"rif'���\'n, AMah��I��I-¥���
Cabba,ge, Onion, Tomato l'la.nts-Large, stalky,
well·rootcd, hand selected, roots massed. Cab·,

bage-Jersey Wakelleld, Charleston Wakefi,'lrt.

fl�JoP��Co�'Sl�g8;enr:tfo��$:ri!J:ke6nTgg��;n��i
�Vax. YeJlow Bermuda, Pl'lzctaker Sweet Span·
Ish, 300-7501;:'500-$1.00; 1.000-$l.75; 2,000·$3.00.Tomatocs- 'arliana, .1ohn Bacr, Marglobc.
Bonny Best, Stone, 200-'15c; 300-$1.00: 50u·

�e��.; l'gg�fi�'tlgn A�i\Q;'��\����' g�?��t §l�:::l
Farms. Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

2119,-x'l°A' ,1·e·�.J.�rt�edLe���1l ��l1:{""':n!ffBt'j�,�
sexed $'l.90. Cockerels $2.95. Four-weeks-olel
.. AA A" Pullets $27.40. 95r"c Sex Guaranteed.
Catalog. Marti Leghorn Farm,

. Windsor, Mls
SOliI'I.

• LEG-ORCA
1"'1:-0..· .. Hyhrld •.

·

One of the very best. Extra
la I'gc white eg-g:s. Practlcall�r' no bl'oodlnc89.

�ne�j�rh��(ro ���l��t��$W�'ii-I�:;��'i.�,i,IlJ��,IYlir���
pullels .$2·1.90·100. Baker Chlcks. Abilene. Kan
sas.

• l\IINORCAS

Sup�rflne Chh·k •. Golden Buff Mfnorcas. Spe
clalt)· Breeders for 20 years. Also White or

Blnck Jersey Giants. Literature. The Thomas
Fa rms, Ple(lsc.I nton, Kan.

• RHODJ� ISLAND UEDS

R'd;H��t;n �1���e:.s·d�t.'�8:·��b. �J�r�'lg�r2r�g:1�3:
perlor !(rade $12.90-100. Champion �rade $14.90-
100. PI'ompt service. See lar�e advertlsem�nt.
Balter Chicks. Abilelle. Kansas.

S6r:to:t�:::gre�ag�£ �� ��!6�1�:it�t�ed C���!�:
caUliflower, broccolf. 200-$1.00' 500-$1 50; 700'
$2.00; 1,000-$2.50. Leading varieties, m'txcd nil)'
way wanted, mosspacked. Texas Plant Farms.
Jacksonville, Texa9.

Certlfled Plants, Pay Postman-Frostproof cab'

bage:! onlon6 tomato, peK8er, cn ulltlower, bJg:j'
���ko. �';:��rig0�arP�t?;�1·m�ed7�!.�';d. �iIOS9:
packed. East Texas plant Co., Ponta. Tc,""

New Strawberry, Everbearlng Clevenger's SP;
clal-Blg_, line strawberries In thirty da,jo:Slate certlhedb registered. 50 I>lant. $1.75d: IW$3.00,' 300-$8. 0; 1000-$22.50. Postage pal.

.

M. C evenger, Wellsville, Kan. ___

Potato Plants: Portorlco, mlllion noW rca��
sh�i?�-;,$t�·OOs�i?�?.;:�?i��O' �'a��ri;tO. �;;'a'1ilY
Plant Farm, Franklin, Texas. ___

Cabbalre Plauts ,1.50. Tomato Plants S2.0�
Potato Plants 2.50. Pepper and Eg'H'lan,$3.00-1,000. Dorris Plant Co., Valdosta.�
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Certlfled Dunfleld Soybeans. Purity 99.5�e
Germination not less than 92%. Cholc

quality. O. J. Olsen, Horton, Kan. ___

Pure, certified Early Kalo of high gennSltO�\��and llurlty. Fort Hays Experiment a

Hays. Kansas.
, ___

CerUfled Pink K&fIr. Purity 99.5%, ge�nnlnp';N�:89.%. $6.00 cwt..FOB. Roy Rock, -Enter
Kansas. ____,

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
ed'

Dahlias-12 Giant Labeled $2.00; 16 MI\&
�2.00i 12 Ha'alr.· Chrysanthemums $2'£I'a:hU'

8:r���n,,�'ma��9btiri.a\�'3fa:nf.larkSbUrg

• WYANDOTTES

Wl���� 90�lM�·I"g�=inpfo�!let':iradSe�pe���. 96'-?o��
Straight run. Superior grade $12.90-100. Cham
pion grade 814.90·100. Prompt service. See large
advertlsement. Baker Chicks, Abilene. Kansas.

• TUBKEYS

TURKEY SADDLES
Heavy Duly 18 oz. White Canvas; Webbing

Straps, ec1ges hemmed-pl'events fraying and
wear. Assures efficient hl'eedlng and perfect
birds. Immeellate shipment. Free samples.

100 .addle "ISO'oonoo .addle. ....•...... 21.110 pel: 100
1,000 .addle•••.••...... 23.00 per 100

CANVAS PRODUCTS CO:
622 Prospect, Kansas City, ·1, Mo.,
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�nn�lb��·�t��U,I,"#a� i1�'i:'ttPI�� S��
·

ROllUbllc Electric Company, Davenport,

lI"nal Electric Fence far superlor, more

'1��\ cre��\\- 'iNa::f:ke���k!recf��s f!g�e:t
j"lo wa.nted. International Electrlc Fence

Van Buren St., Chicago, III. >

S""'k-New genulne Wlncharger-Batterles
tie,rs-Bome used. Bargains. We trade. Fae ..

tstl'tbutol's, Gaylord, Kan.

lIACRINERY AND PARTS
d and New Farm Equipment
"Y)i Roufi,hage Cutte.... Hammer Grlnders,
nus:�i,l�. G�a��.,1o��.:'rer;;u,:o,.ta(t3erlaar:;d
'r�' weill. Wa.gon Boxes. Hog w.e�ers. �te
,�'�pll:;. of new and used farm equlpment

. t:X BROTHERS, L."'VRENCE, HAN.

FILTERS Reclalmo, the Heated 011 FlI-

r�commended tt� f��dl(i!�r'i;}"'.;'i���t �sea'l��
�Hrag-eR: see dealer or write for filters. tit ...

'd��m� �!(�� �i';terrt.I·NEBRASKA
IJ'''� Brush with a Northland' Brush axe,

· �n(lk�,,:t,�Wbheru�� \':v"el �� ���J'���$��J3Pdt,!, Northland Brush Axe, Randall, Minn.
!tlltl (iSt!d Fords mllkel'8 and- parts. Elec-'

1'1�lnflA.fcasoune models avallable. Write to

Co·
.•.

·

Igk�e��;'a�a.nsa., or HI.er Imple-

�,:',ord big, free i944 tractor parts catalog;
tal

I .pus 8avl�8. Satisfaction y>uaranteed.e, low��ctor reeking Co., ept: 442,

li;�I"_By orlglnal owner, International
r�"cl! F-30 on stee], excellent condition.

olwell, R. ,,5, ",mporla, Kan.

�'atorK" all purpose very easily made by'oUe. We fum.h ali metal part. and Blue
ha. �i�.derson Imp. Co., 920 Farnam,

��nBITS AND PIGEONS
't '[" Giant Chla�.hlllaH.·KIng of .'Rabblts.
II t.!!llUtifUl fur. Small Investment. Large
.' It6?e4;�I'M':t'i:-��Il�e�O��.t. WIIl�W. Brook.
,:�-;;;Whlte Pigeons Only. ExP�ss paid.'

C, 3753N. Monticello. Chicago, 18.

• FARM "';QUIPMENT

Gelol'eo�rI�II�':,�kEs����.le�t 1::':�\Fyo��b��i
the IInest MIl-pUlsating milker In Amerlca.. It
costs no more and give.. you many added fea
tures. Write or wire us at once for complete In
formation. Pipe Line, Portable. and Short Tube
milkers. Large.t factory distributors In the Mid·

�::'y \����t�v���b��ai�� ����I"i�u�ell��'r;a��
certillca.te and order now. Full Automaflc Milk
Ing Machin", Washers $26:50 each. Requires no

wmdW?J� igeC�\n���teilliri,,!�J"}":�n�o�:.e��:clUdfng eiectrtc wire, construction materials,
etc, Allotment orders for eiectrtc WIre IT.ay be

�r.:'Jtrf�o�u �� ('ii�(;:r �Y��e'!tlrb'al��J't!ld
Company, f:f4 West Fourth Street, Grand ISlan:i'.
Neb raaka,

R<.lIs Developed-One day service. 8 Never Fade
Deckle Edge Prlnts, 25c. Century Photo

Service, LaCrosse , Wisc.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
I..eant Auctlo_rlllK. Free catalog. Wrlte, Reisch
Auction School, Austin, MInn.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

w���c���t1�� fn°�:�te% W:��!::e ��e��8t��Mfssourl. Equipment and check book tor cream
furnished. Also man to help you start a business

�?rJg�rselt. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City,

• PRODUCE WANTED
Money fol' :VOUl' eream by return maU; correet
test and weight; the better the cream tbe blf.-fi���ev":.fi: ;B�fte;"aa'�., gff.3tsc;:;,eamiy,S�. 0

8IaIp :VOUl' cream direct. Premium prices. fol'
premium pade. Batl.factlon 'CU&l:antsed OD

���� loI�pment..Rlvel'll.lde CreamerY, Kau....

• MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Tobacco-Special bargain offer.. Guaranteed

10��'w:'.r,;et:i�Nf ���n��e�?db.°'A'Wc���gOr
rteer:W"'c"�y. entucky Tobacco Co., Mayfield,

21ia;,�'kI.J�M���e�o:;�e�T<. $1.00. Catalog.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN

�l1.'frl:w.D':'�II�d���'i:'ri' mal'¥�� ��Cl�hProducts dIrect from manutacturer to conswner.
Every home your market. Large, repeat orders.
�eJ�.wD?85��, n��&rtfrne Rawlelgh Co.,

.• OF INTEREST TO WOllEN

��:��dM��b'at:feCI��':,z:,o:.f.s��Mg� �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, 1010.

lIOy&?���Ulp�l�a��,:"ef:'rlU;'�'e�rl��'k pC�g-Jf�:
Lombard, Illinois.

Free Bulletin tell. you how to get the most for
your new and used Goose and Duck Feathers.

Send for It. We are direct processor. and pay
best prlces. Third wneratlon In feather business.

���::il fi.�'U,'!,�. w07�:tD�trll�\7rrK 'if:!:
stoo, Chicago.

..

• FARII8-KANSAS
Federal Land Bank, WIChita. Kansas-Farms
for sale In Kansas. See National Farm Loan

Association In your county, or wrlte direct.
Give location preterred.

200 ACl'eo-J,;a miles town, good road, well Im-

C<le�0��ge�Slon�t.erB.tlW3�ey?a¥"::��i.$��:
• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
IS4-Ac.... going highway farm sacrlllced by
widow owner, only S3\10()! Picture. details

gage 21 tree S'?,rlng cata og. Famous Mlssourl

l�ar�il"c.:l��; 'll'o 'llll�b�ut�, ��""\�a�'l�arri
woods Nasture, good spring, merchantable fire-

i;'.!:,y,'!:rd al�dla��'1e�!�;ngsJ��ta��r:1 '1��'i.�
house ot rowld pine logsi:j' all rooms celled, nlce
lawn and garden, �od rllled well, good .mall

���rtloe�ih�e�o�s�u�J7h�':i':, Yi:;riu��wtggll.
�arden and _potatoes time of .ale Included .

1,725 down. Unlted:FarmAgency, KF-428 BM.A
Idg., Kansas City, 8, Mo.

:lIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1I11I11I11I1I1I1UlIIlIlIlIllIIllIIlIIllIIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlIllIllllllllllUlllllllllflljJ

I T�end of the :Markets I
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PleaSe remember tnat prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $16.20
.. Hqgs 13.85

. Lrunbs 16.15
Hens, 4 I�O 5 lbs. . . . .23

. Eggs, Stiuldatds .. .291h
Butterfat, ·N:o. 1. . . .47
Wheat-,.N:o.2.Hard 1.72
Corn, No,.2 Yellow
Oats, No.2 White ,87
Barley,. No.2 .

Alfalfa. No, 1 '. '. . . .. 34.50
PraIrie, No. 1 ..... 17.00

1I1onth
Ago
$16·29
lA.35
16.15
.23
.S2
.47
1.70%
US%.

. 87
1.16¥.!
SO.50

._

17.00

Year
Ago

$17.00
14.75
16.00

•25
.S6%
.48

1.371h'
1.04
'.68')(•
.94

26.00
13.00

THE FJELD

Jesse R. Johnson
-1J't'tlltoek Ii4ltol'
Topeka, Kaneas

...R1'HUR ROEPRt;, Duroc breeder, located
at Waterville writes as ronows: Please find
check to cover cost (If advertising, I nrn well
pleased with results from the advertising."

H. G. F.sm;I.l\L4.N. Percheron horse breeder,
of Sedgwick. reports the recent sale of a choice
young "tallion to the .Jlc>,rllla. lndl"1> Agency, at
Dulce, New Mexico. Mr. Eshelman has been a

promtnent Percheron breeder a.nd exhibitor fur
many years.

J. J. IURTM ...N ...ND SON, veteran. Poland
China breeders, located at Elmo, report heavy
demand for breeding st.ock and. future prospects
good. They have about 7[, spring pigs saved de
spite unfavorable spring weather wIth lack of
sunshine and too much snow and rain.

BAUER BROTHERS, leading breeders of Po
land China hogs of quality. report having saved
125 spring pigs to date. Good salea have con
tinued rlght along, aceordlng to a recent letter
saying they have moved about 7() bred gilts dur
Ing the winter and now are sold out of bred
sow. 8 nd gilts. They made one of the best
sales of the season at Fairbury, Neb., In Feb
ruary.

About 1,000 cattlerr.en and visitors attended
the NEBRASKA ABJo;RDEEN ANGUS annual
sale held at Columbus. March 21. One hundred
and live head were Bold at an average of $228.
The bull average was $257, with a female aver

age of $228. The top anlmal sold for $860 to
Albert Mueller, of Oolumbus. The local demand
was good and the cattle fairly well fitted. Most
of the offering stayed In Nebraska.

MR. AND MRS. ·GERAI.D 111. JENKINS,
Guernsey breeders, located at Wichita, direct
attention to the fact that Bournedale Rex, one
of the most noted sires of the Guernsey breed,
has died. The Jenkins famlly formerly owned
and used for some time a noted son I)f old
Bournedale Rex. His name was Meadow Lodge
Rex's Chevalier. This bull sired a great lo,t ot
heifers for his previous owner and now beads
a. leading MlsS'Ourl herd.

.'

. The S,\LlNE COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION held their annual meeting
In March wIth a large crowd.: QlIlcer. elected
are J. H. Banker. prestdent j. E. B.' Toll, 'vlce
president; W!lI Gregory. seeretarv-treasurcr.
'After the bustness meeting a dtseusston

:

was

held WIth A. G. Pickett on marketing of beef,
and J. J. Moxley on care and diseases of reg
lstered cattle. It was decided to have a meet
tng In April with program and lunch.

.

Every Holstein sold In GEORGE WORTH'S
Holstein sale,· Hutchinson, Aprll 4, stayed In
Kansas. E. B. Regier,' WhItewater, gave $325
for the top female In the sale. The average on
all ferr.ale., no bulls were sold, was $197.50.
The cows In milk, which Included 4 grades, aver
aged $256.36, 5 yearling heifers $169.50 and 5
small heifer calves $80 each. "A big crowd
and a. snappy auction and Boyd Newcom, auc-

. tlimeer, did a line job of se.Jllng," wrltes Mr.
Worth.

I have just received a very Interesting letter
from CORPORAL PAUL 'DAVIDSON written
from San Bernardino, Calif. Paul's brother I.
taking care of the Poland Chinas back on the
farm at Simpson. and Paul keeps the records
and markings which are sent tl) hlm regularly.
'V. A. Davidson. senior member of the IIrm,
passed away a few month .. ago. It Is a laudable
ambition for a soldier to make such an effort
to keep his b�edlng herd together for the dura
tion.

I have just received a very Interesting letter
from the l\lcCLURE FAlII ILY , at Republic,
breeders of high quality registered Hamf>8hlre
hogs. Despite the worst March In the memory
of the family, sales of hogs go forward and pigs
arrlve alrr.08t dally. Gilt sales were not quite up
to expectations, probably due to bad roads and
other uncontrollable conditions, but the demand
IS' for t.he practicable sort. Wartime demands a

.

quick-maturing Idnd of hog capable of making
beet possible UBe of the high-prIced feed he Is
consuming.

For several years high-class Jersey bulls ha.ve
been going out from the ROTHJo:RWOOO herd,
at Hutchinson, to .trengthen herds In Kan·.as
and other states. BOlT." of these bulls were

bought In Nebraska. Recently LewJs Oswald and
wife and theIr .on John Craig found themselVes
In need of more' cows and drove to Beatrlce,
Neb., and purchased a half dozen choice young
cows, Sired by bulls bred at Rotherwood. Four
were daughters of the 4-star bull, Zanthra of
Oz, and 3 by the 3-star bull, Champ of Oz
proof that the Oswald family believe In the type
and bree<l.lng u.ed stnce founding the herd.

Kansas buyers gave the SOUTHWEST lIDS
SOURI SHORTHORN SALE. held March 28, at
Joplin, Mo., good support. Twenty-seven bulls
sold for an average of $140 and Dillard Clark.
Dougla., Kan., bought several head. The 9 fe
male -lots averaged $285. The top of the sale
was consigned by W. A. Cochel's Roanrldge
farm and this Imported cow, with caH, was

purchased by Marlon Mackey, Clarksville, Mo.,
for $460. Merryvale fa,rm, Grandview. con

.Igned the top bull and he was purcha8ed by
1.. R. WhItefield, Oronogo.. Mo., for $200. Kan
sas buyers were Dillard Clark, Douglas;_Earl
Hays, Colwnbus; B. L. Hale, Columbus; C. H.
Shaffer, Girard; O. E. Slusher, Baxter Springs;
M. R. Hartley, Baxter Springs. Auctioneer J. E·.
Halsey, assisted by press rep-res'entativcs,· con
ducted the sale.

It buyers who purchase Hampshire" from the
QUIGLEY farm could see the painstaking care
that La being given to pigs now being farrowed •

they would have a higher apprectatlon of the
hard work and research that has gone Irlto the
bulldJng ot this good herd dUling the .17 years
sInce It was founded. Every litter over 8 In
number Is a candldate for the Register of Merlt
award. WIUI almost human care the pigs are
kept In baskets for several days and only see
theIr mother durlng "urslng periods at Intervals
of about an hour and a half. Like babies, they
finally fall a.leep and then are returned to their

25

O'Bryan
Ranch

Hampshires
Hiattville. Kan.

......Ilfto-Ea.y Feeding-Packer Type.
BOAR AND GILT SAI£ APRU. 22

Quality Registered
DUROe BOARS
The medium-type', thick-bodied and cherry

red kfnd, Serviceable age. double immuned.
Sired by lo,Wa. Jr. (.lha.mJJlun, 90n of Fancy
Ace. $50 while they last.

VOTH BROS., BUHU;R, K.4.S.

DURoe BOARS
SIred by �l..del I'I'Ince Srd, the sire of the a11-

Anlerte.an Oent'lml Doug. They are the easy feed-

�':,�'d �����f, {&It:'e,:ahin�ohe��l.t��';'���i�n' �e�
l;;fd�LeJ�d a��a��':::3�ed. Write for prices. Sat-
HJo:IO.;B'ii'F;(''1IT BROS .. ImIAN. KANSAS

Scheel's "Better Type" Hampshires
i:.",;,"���:M�!I��':t? t�dg�� ���t:�;'��� ':,��
ferlng. We have sold Registered Hampshire hoes
Into several states and 'they make good. Real,
easy ����g'stW1M,�:nl"l\<�.'�RIA, KANSAS.

I
I'
"

'·1
.,.: I I.
...

Bergstens Offer Hampshire Boars

do�t;.°l�.:t��l��' f:�Bbo!�:�I��pl1r��C��;'eJrn��
Prices reasonable.

R. E. BEBGSTEN &; SONS
Randolph' Kansas

Duroc: Jersey Boars
The low-set, thick-bodied. dark-red kind.

�g��p';,"aabJ� :3�roJ:f.IS{\;�t'!; f��u��fc��muned.
CLAR..:.NCE .l\IILL..;R, AI.l\[A, HAN.

ovrro DUROe :!�n�R1mV�ILTS
Bred to "Perfect Orion," our greatest herd boar
ever. Others bred to outstandlpg sires. Esua
·good boa.... for &alei all ages. Real ea�-teedln��o���f��I. ty&,;, R�'i'r'tr;�on,:"g1"�:icus�£:. :

DURoe .BOARS
r:i:� bI'iri,b�edl�!., if::��� �ep'e=�d���
set, registered. �rlced right. Wrlte. phone or
come. Breed Durocs only.

G• .1\[. SHEPHJo:RD, ·J.YONS, K....Ns,...S

Peterson's Reg. Hereford Hogs
Choice well-marked fall boars, weighing from

100 to 200 Ibs. Heavy boned and dark colored.
Some now ready for service. Best of breeding •

111. H. PETERSON, ."SSARlA, K.�.

RoW.s for Poland Boars
.

Fall boars. The shorter-legged kind, Without.

�'l-l'�:�II�fghr.lze and other prolltable POints
..

C. R, ROWE" SON, SCRANTON, HAN,

Bauer-Type Reg. Polands
Choice fall boars, and gilts for Immediate

sale. Low set, State Fair and Selectee breeding.
125JfX'iR.!hPlliM�.da"Y..ADSTONE, NEBR.

(Just over the Une from Kansa.)

Reg. Black Polands
Choice fall boars und gllU, low down,
det;;11 bodied. wide hummed, tl)()8 of
our fall crOll. Best bloodllne-s. Dou
ble Il11mllnt�\1. Priced for quick sDlo.
Gene Mott. luka (Pr,tt Co.), Kan.

Quigley Hampshire Farm,

1ST. MARYS, KANSAS
Reglst�red Fall Boa",,: Immunized; Double

Score and Roller breeding; low down, good
hams, even regular belts.

Try a McCLURE HAMPSHIRE BOAR
Your choice from several carefully selected

b�:n�o:er:. t�':,�dlflnt��ml!�s\f b�g� ��n�[.;t"<lJr.�i
us wlite to

(J. E. l\[cCLURE, REPUBLIC, KANSAS,

.:[1',£.114(;' ..:"
Percherons, Stallions & Mares

4 registered Percheron

Stall!Ons.lt·
·Must be sold. Good Individuals with
be.t of breeding. Prlces reasonable. '\,,;Also a lew young mares. ,.,.

H. G. ESHELlIlAN
Sedgwick - - - Kansa..

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

It he Is capable, understand"
his audience and ·knows .val
ues. His fee Is rellected In
Increased prollt to the seller.

HAROW TONN
Haven (Reno· Co.),Kan.

Kenneth Veon. Aucfioneer
LIVESTOCK-LAND-FARM BALES

Desire Auctlonet'r's Job with Sale Barn
BOX 784, LINCOLN, I, NEBR.
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DillEN'S
HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN SALE,

On Farm S Miles East of City Water Works

Friday, April �8
•

50 HEAD (purebred but not

eligible to record)
Herd, established 14 years. During the time four high-record ancestor

bulls have been used. purchased from leading herds of the state-Ormsby,
Billy DeKol and other great families.

SO COWS (2 to 7 years old). 25 are in milk and bred back to Count
Ormsby Karmaster, bred by Harvey Bros. Young cattle sired by him and
he also sells.

20 CALVES from babies to yearUngs. Some extra choice heifers.

The herd has been on D. H. I. A.. test most of the time since it was
founded. Tested for Th. and Bang's regularly to comply with rules gov
erning the selling of milk. Complete test just before sale.

Also one 3-unit Surge Mllker with cups, and other dairy equipment,
One saddle mare in foal. For catalog write owner,

CHAS. W. DillEN. Rt. 2. Junction City. Kansas
Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Lefty Lawson

,

Jesse R. Johnson representing Kansas Farmer

Wakeman's HOLSTEIN Dispersal
40 HOLSTEINS

Htu Registered and Half Unregistered

Wednesday, April 26
SALE AT FARM-UNDER COVER,

This sale will be h�e:t ::::t�a�, rain or shine, 4'A1

WATHENA. KANSAS
Starting time win be llI:SO.

An Accredited Herd-T. B. and Bang's .

17 years have been spent In breeding and culling this 300-lb. butterfat herd. The present
!}'i,�k�1��e: �.:'su�� ��,,;:,;:,�����o�k t!in��u'n,�0�b2"�aye�r7��r :::�e:l.:'t :'tl��lior and

m:;�s�4'11�5t�:tYg�nf t���s�I�'kl��� the Strahm bull. A Conductor bred sire, whose dam

20 Head Now In M11k-Severai Fresh Near Sale Date.
Lunch on Ground_For Clreular Catalog write to

G. R. APPLEMAN, Sales Manager, LINN, KANSAS.
AuctIODee"": Bert Powell and Hoiaee WilHam••

M. P. DOl\IINO 7TH

May 2. 1944 May 2. 1944
VIC ROTH RANCH .:. HAYS. KANSAS

POLLED HEREFORD SALE-50 HEAD
10 Bulls Sired by M. P. Domino 7th and Victor Plato 2nd. 25 Heifers ,Bred
to M. P. Domino 7th. 15 Open Heifers. For sale catalog write Vic Roth,
Hays, Kansas. Kansas Farmer representative, Jesse R. Johnson.

Angus and Duroc Reduction Sale
On farm west of Smith Center ,- ,

Tuesday, April 18
35 ANGUS bulls, cow. and' heifer.�
20 DUROCS, boar. and g,ilts'.,

Also a ful1llne of farm machinery. For particulars write or phone
- VERN- ALBRECHT. f SMITH CENTER. KAN$AS

baakeU. The tall of ev�ry, pig I. treated ,nUl, •
eoluUon each 24 bours' to prevent bob taJ18 wbeIl
they are ready for sale. Before & litter Is ave
dlcyS old every pig In the IIttar, Is eanr.'lU'ked
In the presence of 2. Wltoeesea. Tbe QuJsSeJ
farm Is located on groUnd adjoining St. Marys..
and E. C. Quigley works long hours giving the'
Han:p.sblres blS' personal attention.

A big local crowd attended ,the LOUIS KLEIN
SOHMIDT Hereford sale. held at Herington,
March 19, and prices received were quite satis
factory considering the condition of the eattte.'
Atmost Impossible weather made It difficult to
hold gains, let alone add pOUnds. Mud and other
unfavorable conditions cost money and the cattle
should have brought better prices. ,The 40 head,
Including a few calves at foot and bull calves
under a year old, brought a total of $�.225,
The top female went to Miller It Manning, of

Council Grove, at $220 and the 10 top femalea
averaged $155.75. The top bull went to J. Samp
son, of Central City, Neb., at $265. Five top
bulls, Including bulla from 9 to 12 months old,
brought an average of $121.75. Mr. Klein
schmidt continues with a good breeding' herd on
hls farm at Hope. Harold TOIm was the auc
tioneer.

Dr. 0_ 0_ Woll, 70, of Ottawa, died AprD 'I
In a Wamego hospital, where he had been taken
alter becoming IU en route to Manhattan. His,
death was due to a blood clot on the lung, but
he had been In III health for some time. Doctor
Wolf was one of the state's n:ost prominent
rarmere and stockmen due to hls activities and
leadership In state and national organizations,
which included presidency of the Kansas' Farm
Bureau.

'

He also was a director of the American' Farm
Bureau Federation 'and of the National !.Jve
stock Marketing Association, secretary of the
Producers Commission Association, secretary
treasurer of the Midwest Wool Marketing Asao
etatton, director of the National Wool Growers'
ASsociation, and vice-president of the State
Fair Association. For ma.ny years he was presi
dent of the Farmers Co-operative Elevator As·
soclatlon, of Ottawa, and once served In the
state senate. He owned and operated several
hundred acres of farm land west of Ottawa and
pl'Ol\.Uced Shorthorn and Jersey cattle. survtvcee
Include his widow and a daughter, Mre. Charles
E. FUnk, Berkeley, Calif.

LONGVIEW FARl\(. Leee Summit, Mo., made'
& complete dispersion sale of more than 750 bead
of grade dairy cattle on April 5 and 6. As was
to be expected the buyers came from many
states, and after seiling 382 bead of COW" of all
ages, Including those with bad' udders for an
average of $140 a head the lIrst day, we know
the dairy Interest I" stili paramount and that
buyers stili are paying good prices for cows
that show good milking ability. A Holstein cow
topped' the sale at $320. going, to the Adame
dairy. Blue Springs, Mo. The Holstein cows and
heifers' In the sale made the hlgheet average.
,Guernseys sold In second place and the Jerseys
average was close to the Guernsey•. In the Ilrst
day sale the Hol8'lelns averaged $179 on 91
head, 97 Guernseys averaged $1411, while the
Jerseys averaged $140 on the lIrst 100 In that
day's auction. In the lIrst day's auction' $53,477
worth of dairy catUe were sold.
The second day's sale consisted of bred and

open heifers of all breeds. These w,e� sold In
lots of 3. The Holstein bred heifers sold from
$100 to $200, Guernaeys from $80 to $1711 'and
Jerseys from $65 to $150. Open belfe� of au,
breeds sold readily at good prices. The average
on the entire sale olterlng was above expecta.
trona and passed the $100 mark.

, Kanaas buyers and the number purchased fol- '

low: E. T_ Denton, Denton-H. Caylor It Son,
Rantoul-6. D. P. Gebrbardt, Stllwell-8. George

,
York, Osawatomle-2. AI Cll!wson" Cawker City·
12. D. P. Meall, Cawker cus-s, J. A. Ehrhart.:
Topeka-7. Walter Sloan,' Leavenworth-3'; M. W.
Hiett, Haven-L W. A. Mathe", Wellsvllle-2.
Harold Rean, Kansas Clty-2. Harold Newqulat.
Cawker Clty-5. H. P. Stevena. Parsons-26.
D: D. Ellis, Loulaburg-18. H. C. Neumann, Kan·
sas cus-r, A. D. Rayl, Hutchlnson-2. The auc

tioneers were Roy G. Johnston, Belton, Wa·
sourl; E. E. McClure, St. Joseph, Missouri; Bert
Powell, Topeka,_ Kansall, and Harry Glasscock,
Waverly, Missouri.

SET DAIRY SHOW DATES

Ayrshire: April 24. Horton; April 25, Abilene;
April 26, Hutchinson; April 27, Arkansas City.
Holsteins: April 24, Parsons; 'April 25, Tonga

noxie; May 2, Waahlngton; May 3, Salina; May
4', Newton; May 5. Lyons.
Mllklnl' Shorthorn: May 2, Greensburg; May

4, McPheraon. ,

.Jersey.: May 8, Oawego; May 9, Wellington;
May 10, Lyons; May 11, Manhattan; May 13,
Horton.
Brown Swl.s: May 17,_Klngman; May 19.

Garden City (field day).
Guernsey (sbows and type schools): May 23,

Tndepeudence, Glenclilt Fnrm; May 24, Sauna,
Jo-Mar Farm: 'May 25, Hillsboro. show; May 26,
Hiawatha, Perry Lambert farm.

How Wood Fights
Charcoal is an important strategic'

material and more is needed for war,
says the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture's Forest Service. This valuable
product helps make steel, munitions,
guns, black powder, water purifica
tion, as an ingredient in poultry and
stock feeds and seed inoculants, cur
ing meat, fuel in heaters and in th,e
manufacture of rayon parachutes and
tire cords,

. Woods preterned for charcoal are

beech, birch, maple and the oaks.
Hickory, poplar, cherry ash, bass
wood, ironwood, sourwood, locust, elm,
hackberry and pine also are used.
Charcoal, or chemical wood, is cut

the same as fuel ,wood., It may bring
cash returns from tops, limbs, and the
sound parts of defective logs, and froql.
some of the smaller sticks taken out:
in thinning overcrowded stands whn�
the better trees are left to grow into
more valuable timber, crops_, " . ,

Farmers remote from' 'plants can

produce charcoal by 01l�ratWg "pit.
kilns" requiring" no iri...elJttJl!lnt in
equipment, ,but, should investigate
market � posslbUlties before star,ting,
such work.

Kans48 Farmer /01' April, 15, 19

Dairy CATTLE

GUERNSEY AUCTION'
60 Dependable, Quality BUlls and

Feml,lles Selllng
Columbia, Mo., Friday, May 5
25 Cows and fresh 2-year-ohls.
18 Bred Heifers.

_

11 Open Heifers.
6 Bull CaI�e8-Rigidly selected
for herd sire purposes.

Breeders from' eight states are cons;
Ing top I:'lgistered Guernseys to thl. S,fl�'For sale catalog write,

•
,

Missouri Guernsey Breeders' Assn.
H. A. HERlIlAN, 8eeretlU')'-Trea8llrer

101, Eekles Hall Columbia, lIUSSnllri
Aucts.-Roy-.l.ohnsonLDetlatlllj_ IndlnllB

and Bert rowell, ·.I:o.,eka, Aan�aM
'

.50
duel
NIJI
the
l'dlt

Sunnymede ,:Farm
King Bessie JemIma Boast

"
Senior Sire

HJfs��n-WJ'eBlc;.':, l��ro�er::;���U1-:srar or

C. L Eo Edwards Topeka, Kan

Pete

AN

WHEN HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
COME BACK

for their 3rd and 4tb berd aires.
our bulla must have

delivered the desired results,

More ....J�elt��-n::o� Pro8l
In your next herd sire

Write
SECURITY BENEFIT FARMS

To ,k.. Kan.

FINAL 'REMINDER
AUGUST' C. RAVENSTEIN
BROWN SWISS DISPERSAL

Wedne�y" April 19, &1mont,
45--Registered 'Brown Swlss-lii

AUGli"E£M���EJ:s Owner

Reglsfered Hoisteln Bull
for 8ale. A 6-months-old gran
of '-'Old Billy." His dam
D.H.I.A. promises well over
lb.. fat. Priced right.

FLOYD LEM!l(ONS.
Uneoln K

, High Grade, Dairy Calv
Choice Jersey helfers-1-3 weeks $22,50 e

1.t1grotl:.�1blleW,;O:nl�"J:f'�eli:��e��lr�e
PI�lnvlew ,Stoek Fann! R. ,,; Springfield.

Mac-less Holstein Bull
Holstein bun born'Aulnl8t I, 1943. Dam

Ing about 500 Ibs. fat, 30:> days, 2x, 4,1 r"
'of ,style, large for age. Also younger bullS

o�'iuff���L� �.... (SmIth Co.),
Ea,

Choice Dairy Heifer Calf
$18. TRUCK LOTS, OLDER HEIFERS'.

SHAWNEE DAIRY CATTLE CO., Dalla"

�}�!�!:��!�Id����!g���� d�i
erlJ�J�e. ��'" t�i!'�1Ut� �Ni!r)�
HEllWIG'S MILKING SHORTHOR
BULLS up to 8 month .. from RM co�'s, bY

RM bull. Bluejacket Dairy Klng_ (l3g�leancestors RM.) Phil .J. Hellwig, osw' ,

RED POLLED'BULLS
Am olferlng dual'PUrpoB� bull" troDl VI

log age to two years of age.
S'

WIll_ WIESE, RAVEN. )[ANSA

For Sale-Red Polled Bilri
Choice In'dlvlduale, - well -'bred' and P

right. '�OHN C. KUNE',"mAN, )tAN.',

Registered Milking Shortho�
, Bull calves 5 to 10,mos. old, lired �tl1
Iynd Mlna's Prince. Choice Indlvld'i'!�rI,",'
milking Inheritance. Boy Hoek.�_r
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SWINE MIXTURE POWDER
Con'aln. PHENOTHIAZINE

•SoldIers and civilians need pork. Help re
duce nodular and round-wonn Infestation.
K" need to eatcb Individual pigs; justmix
the powder in oats. and watch them eat It
with relish I Only a few centa per pig.

0.. •. of P...... SwlneMld_
. Powder. ,1.20 (enoap for
thirty ZS-pound pIp).

Equ.lly eHeo"". with poultry.

LUSlrulQJl .

Peters family, World's First Hog Serum Mfrs.
70 OTHER PETERS

ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS

�ected

)Ilsisn.
S sale.

Assn.
llrpr
USSHurt
ISIlIl.
1M

st

s,

TAKE this coupon to your
friendly Peters druggist
for FREE Veterinary'·
Guide. If there Is noPeters
druggist In your com

munlty.mallcoupon tous. .

,..-------------,
I . I
I
>lAME ----,------------------------------- I

I ADDRESS -------------------------------- I

I CITY -------------7-------- STATE I
PETERS Veterinary Goide eontatna descrir,tions I .

I of :13 dieeaeee common to domestie anima 8 and
punltry; also Information regarding prevention

II
and treatment to be iJiven by owner himself

at low cost. .

PETERS SERUM
COMPANY. LABORATORIES
4408 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO..

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

AUCTION SALE
42 Quality Registered

HEREFO�DS
9 BULLS'

33 COWS and HEIF.ER.S.

Thursday. May 4
WHR - Hazlett -- Battle Mischief
7th bloodlines. Write for catalog to

H. R. MOSLEY
Andover. Kansas

l'AIDl I,oCATlON: 9 mile. east of the\!\'ICIIlTA STOCK YARDS on 2t.t an,1. ntlH\'er Road •.
.\U,·tlnn.PA3.r--Boyd Newcom. Wichita. Kall.

Second Draft Sale

11 Head Registered
Aberdeen ·Angus Cattle
Earl Marshall and Other Popular

Breeding! .

HAMILTON, MISSOURI
Tuesday� May 16, 12:30 p.m.rOt ca.talogue write Aberdeen.Angus .Journal.Webster CIty, Iowa.

PENNEY and JAMES
(BrUnCh ·of J. C. Penney MJssouri FarmB)
1,«1" Penne� Owner, Orin L.•Jameo. lIlg..••
�t'�\it�,,� I, ��v.tt 'lti��!�'

: IItrt Po�f. ��h�!�::lJ�u,::�= Fanner

SIX BULLS 20 to 22 month. old"": 80n.
P,

.

.'.
of JAY DOl\�O l,t.

t,
" ••nt herd sires: FONtcr Donilno 4th. Jlipl'h' IIlueblood ae, lot. 320, ROdridup, pur

Oo"HI for $1.000. The .I.atter Is by Lloydmlno by Prince Domino Mixer.
'\II'tlflTR ATTWOODt Silver Lake. Kan;
____�lo--n-'U7e-H-�-:� 0_r_T_O_pe__ka_._. ��:
Registered Angus.8ULLS AND -FEMAlES,· FOR· SALE;

j��lce 'Iot 'ot 'reglotered' ·Ang.uo billl. and ·f.-··

�I' ��"foI"t����.Ji,a��� .�:'���,ii'Prr.:i3· .

,8f�Y 'bred "of"llarl Mal'llhall 'and Prlzemere
I" ". LAFLIN, Crab' Or�hard. Nebr."

·.:ISRT"P.OWELL I

"

.',
.'" 0\.', AUCTIONEu .. � �

I , :,,-.--• .,;..�.-.--------..,.----.---...:..-----...,....-----:""'------'----------...,....--!.

'i.IYESTOC�AND MiL ESTATEi �__ , '*''"iI. ·U· Y ·W A 11. SA V' I. N G S BON 0 S *'11191 ·PI••• A""'n",,'··· ... ,_'
. Topek.,- ___

Public Sales of, Livestock·
Aberdeen AngUs Cattle·

�rll.la-Vem Albt'ec.bt, Smith Center, itan.
'IS�fi��:: ��s,F�reg�elk�eb�lea��

MayH:l'��c�:�ny and Evans, Maryville, Mo.
MaylUe��e�"l.u:.I�gH�ilt�n�·lt�naJ!.er.

Brown Swl.s Cattle
April 19-C. Bavensteln, Belmont, Kansas.

. Guern""y Cattle
May �Mlssouri Guer'nsey Breeders' S·ale,· Columbia, MD. Secretary, H. A. Herman, Co

Iwnbla, Mo.
Herelord Cattle

AprU 18--Northwellt. Kansas Hereford Aooocta-

May t��H�'R�' Jlo':.�:�' f:J�v��nrt�·
Hol.telll Cattle

April '26-E. V. Wakeman;.Wathena. Kan. Sales

APrlf'l�c!fu;";;��J3rbdben?����ron1lli�, ���:
Dispersal.

October' 17-Holsteln-Friesan ASSOciation of. Kansas. Abilene, Kan. Secretary-GroverMeyer, Basehor, Kau.
Polled Hereford Cattle

May I-John Ravensteln lit Son, Cleveland, Kan.May Z-Vlc Roth. Hays, Kan.
Shorthom Cattle

May l-IJnI-A-Bar Farms, Graln Yalley, Mo.
Duroc Hog.

April IS-Vern Albrecht, SmIth Center. Kan.
Hampshire Hogs

April 22-Q'Bryan Rancli, Hlattvllle, Kan.
Sheep

June l-Central K8JU"'" Ram Sale, Hutchjnson,Kan.
Hnmpshlre Sheel'

AUgust �Edwln Cox. Fayette. Mo.

For Sale

Registered
Hereford Heifers

Registered Hereford Bulls
Prince Domino Mixer and Prince Domino Return bloodlines. SIX BULLS (12 to 16 monthsold) and one very good 4-year-old for sate. GoodquaJlty, rugged Individuals. Four of them arehalf orothers to the first place March-P._prtl Jr.yearlings shown at tire 1944 Kansas HerefordBreeders' Assoctatton show. '.

(:OBNWEU. W;REFORD FAR<'l2 miles west, I ",.rth of St. John. Kan.Has

HAZLETT-BRED
HEREFORD BULLS25

TWelve to 18 months old, sired by Rupert Tone111th 2S11112ft2 or sons of his and cows tromRomley 3rd and Hazford Tone 21st. All classesof cattle lor sate' at aU times.
ELY HEREFORD·RANCH. ATTIOA. HAN.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
O1fers 20 bulls, 10 to 24 months old. many herd

�ll.&���f."Wi&la��e i��re/h��:edT��ntl��n��choice heifers, 10 to 14 months offI. similar
breeding. Leon A. W.\lte & Sons. Wln.fleld. Kan.

Registered Polled Herefords
A choice 'lot of bulls and heifers from 10 to20 months old .

HARRY and GEORGE IUFFEL. HOPE, HAN.

Yearlirig Angus 'Bulls
EXCELLENT. BLOODLINES

. KIRK McFARI.....ND
2131 Washington St. Kan.as City. 1110IUbert Doun. IIlanager. R. 2. ,Uchison. Ran

.

Walker's Scotch Shorthorns
mJnt'hh901�Yd.b�ISlta�kro;t'!'h �e'ir�ofJ'dfiel�er� iffsired by MarkmalUl Crown. Accredited herd.

R�rR�e\�pl'� i5��N. OSBORNE. KANSAS
Choice Polled Shorthorn Bulls

.

-for sale. One red 12 mos. old. One roan 10 mos.Old. Fann '/'. mlle north and I) mUes east from
Jamestown. 'kObt. H. Hanson, Jarnesw\\,Jl. Kan

Compact PolI�d Shorthorn Bulls
Nice reds bi'! Coronet.' s Master. up to 12

mOCi�D�dW� lII�um? ��'W�o;!ia�eLN.
Reg. Polled Shorthorn

herd bull. A enolce quality sire with top-notch
pedl��eO. EDWARDS. TALlIlAGE. HAN.

Poiled' Shorthor.n Bulls & Females
dtferlng bulls ot serviceable age, also bull calves
Will sen.a rewcowe and belfers. All Bang's tested.100% calt crop this year. HatTy.Blrd. Al ert. Ran_

..

SHORTHORN BULLS AND FElIlALES ,

-One red bull 15 mooths. good_ breeplng, de81rable OOD
formatLon. 'A"r�l}, younger bults "lid few heifer calves
Products of 20 �ye1lrR of breedtug Rhorthorn8.

N. E.' &,rt. Detroit (D1cldnson C!'.). Ran.

A'BERDEEN ·.ANG.US
PRODUCTION SAtE

In Civic Center Building
Horton. Kansas. Mond.ay. May 8
Krotz Farm sell

52 head
Swa'rtZ Bros. sell

30 head
82 HEAD of selected, richly bred, good type cattle

from our herds •

70 FEMALES, all young and.bred, many with calves at foot.
12 ·BULLS, all good herd bull prospects, several attractions.Much of the offering are direct descendants of. International Grand

Champions, including Revolution 7, Revolution 100, Black Peer of St.
Albans, Black Prince of Sunbeam. Earl Marshall, Revolution 81 and
Prizemere 32. For catalog address either of us.

.

SWARTZ BROS •• Everest. Kan.
KROTZ STOCK FARM. Odell, Neb.

Auctioneers: A. ·W. Thompson, Roy Johnston
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

O'Bryan Ranch
Hampshire Boar
and Gilt Sale
Sale Held at Farm Near

Hiattville. Kansas
(HlattvlUe Is 100 miles south of

I{ansas City, Mo.)

Saturday. April 22r 1 p.m •••• 200 Head Selling
5 REASONS WHY YOU WILL LIKE O'BRYAN HAMPSHIRES
I-Real Packer �1Ie.
2--Consistent Market TOllpers.
8--PracticaJ, ProUfic, Profitable kind.
4--They win In Barrow and Carlot eompotttlon.5-Meet Showrlng standards without sacrificing Feeding ability.

The catalog of this sales offering Is ready to mall, ''''rite for one to

O'BRYAN RANCH. HIATTVILLE. KANSAS
Charles Taylor, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson with tillS publication

REG. POLLED
SHORTHORNS

BANBURY & SONS
.Some of the good and best in
Polled Shorthorn bulls. $150 to
$300. Weight up to 1000 Ibs.
22 mile. weot and II miles sOllt.h of
Hutehlnson,

Addr.ess PLEVNA, KANSAS.

·

Sni·A·Bar Farms Shorthorn Sale
· l. p.m., Monday, May 1,; Grain Valley, Mo.(Snl-A-Bar Farm Is 25 miles east of Kanfila.s City

on Highway (0)
A Carefully Selected Offering of 45 Head

10 BULLS I Mostly serviceable age. Reds and dark roans.
.

7 COWS and HEIFERS with calves at side.
. 28 HEIFERS. mostly bred to Edellyn· Oampeon MercUl'y, one of the great bullsof his time as well as one of the great sires of the breed.

.

For CatalogWrite to JAMES NAPIER, Manager, GRAIN VALLEY, MO.A. W.· Thompson. J. E. Halsey. H. P. 1IIiller-Aud.loneers
· Bert Powell RepreHcntlng This Publication

Ravensteins' POLLED HEREFORD Sale
On farm one and one-halr miles south and one and three-fourths east of

Belmont. Kansas Monday. May 1
50 HEAD raised on our farms and featuring the get of-

. Pawnee- Domino 8th Bullions . Beauty20 BULLS
Plato Dommo 9th Prince Bullion 62nd30 F,EMALES Plato Domino A. 4th

.Our tops have been picked for this sale. Herd bull prospects and females
of herd-building caliber. For catalog write to

JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SONS, Props., 'C,eveland, Kan.sas.
WAI:�ERT 'J. RAVENSTEIN, Belmont, Kansas.



SO THAT'S WHAT CHICK·A
MEAL DOES! AND If SEEMS
LIKE YESTERDAY ,WHEN
YOU WERE JUST A CACKLE.
WELL, YOU'lL SOON 8E
SCRATCHING FOR
YOURSELVES.
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\,.), ',' . ",','

":1;/
,,'

:

�..:!:..'
LOOKEE MA!
I CAN'T GO TO

SCHOOL
THIS WAYt

'OH MAl I CAN'T
HELP IT IF I'M

,

GROWING SO FAST!

Your Profits tomorro,! depend upon what, ,aur Chicks, eat today!
Wise mothers understand that

young bodies need certain foods
to build bone and muscle, to promote sturdy,
healthy growth. The correct foods are just
as important to your chicks. They mean

quicker growth, stronger bodies, earlier lay-
'

ers and less death loss. AndMay WayChick
A-Meal provides the known balance of all

needed nutrients, necessary to build big, vig
orous, strong-boned bodies, c�pable:�f he�vy
egg production. That 'is' the kind of food
your chicksmust have today. And theymust
have food-not just feed-to thrive and grow,
into sound, profitable birds. Statt :your
chicks' 'Tight '- start them on May Way
Chick-A-Mealf See the May Way dealer.
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